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fey Mstmas and a Bai Now 1 to Spiritualists and to All Otters.
May Peace and Prosperity Reign Throughout the World, and May Ml Mankind Become as One Great Family.

This Is the Broad and Heartfelt Greeting of The Progressive Thinker at the Entrance of the Year 1905
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A WONDERFUL PANACEA.

Love Beautifies the Soul.—By Maurice 
Maeterlinck.

Nothing in Uie world [as set forth in 
the Chicago Examiner] can beautty a 
soul more spontaneously, more natural
ly than the knowledge that somewhere 

: there exists a pure and noble being 
whom it can unreservedly love.

When tlie soul has veritably drawn 
* near to such a being, beauty is no long

er a lovely, lifeless thing that the one 
exhibits to the stranger, for it suddenly 
takes unto itself an‘impetuous exist
ence and its activity becomes so natu
ral as to be henceforth irresistible.

- Platinus, alter speaking of tho beauty 
that is 'Intelligible”—I. e., divine—con
cludes thus: "As regards ourselves jye 
are beautiful when we belong to our
selves and ugly when we lower our
selves to our inferior, nature. Also are 
we beautiful when we know ourselves 
and ugly when we have no such knowl
edge." - '
q Bear it in mind, however, that here 
wo are on tile mountains, where not to 
know one's self means far more than 
mere ignorance of what' takes place 

■within us at moments of jealousy or love, 
-fear or envy, happiness or unhappiness. 
Here, not to know one's self means to 
be unconscious of all tlie divine that 
throbs in man. - ■ '
•• As we wander from the gods within 
so does ugliness enwrap us as we dis
cover them, so do we become more 

’beautiful. But it is only by revealing 
the divine that is in us that we may dls- 
cover the divine in others. ’ Needs must 
'one god'beckon to another, and no sig
nal Is so imperceptible that they will ev
ery one of them respond

It cannot, be said too often that, be 
the crevice never so small, it will yet 

'.Suffice for all the waters of heaven to 
pour Into your soul. Every cup . is 
stretched ouMo the unknown spring, 
and we are In a region where none 
think of aught but beauty..

If we could aslc of, ah angel what it is 
that our souls do in the shadow I be
lieve that the angel world would an- 
ewer, after having looked' for many 
years, perhaps, and sepn far more than 

: the things of tlie soul seems to do in 
i the eyes’ of men: "They transform into 

beauty all tho little things that are

o

Ably and Philosophically Discussed by Henry M. Tefft of Norwich, K'X

A PLAIN DUTY. THE JAPANESE,
m 
^'

AN IMPORTANT LETTER FROM 
PRESIDENT BARRETT.

Their Status In the Present and that 
Future.

■ Your ably conducted and progressive! 
paper ought to be appreciated by all ad-'i 

ue^ thlnltem, and especially bv Spiral 
Ituallsts, for two reasons at least? It is | 
the- cheapest paper devoted to they 
®.pre“d °f sphltua! truths, published ln<l

-United States, and another reason., 
its columns are replete every week with1 
reading matter that is strictly up to 
date In progressive thought in every re
spect; and advanced thinkers certainly, 
could, be much profited by a thorough 
investigation of jts pages. “

■ Here in Los Angeles, "City of the An
gels, as the name implies in Spanish, 
has been an overhauling of the fake 
mediums” as well as In other sections 

of the country; and spiritual progres
sion can go forward now purified of a 
vast amount of stench that flowed in 
toward the pure and the good. Fraud 
counterfeit, and attempts to imitate will 
always be found, and without these 
many people would not be satisfied, and 
would not value the truth when they 
did find it.

This intense desire to become stu
dents of the occult or the psychical rela
tions, is making great inroads into the 
old system .and is undermining ortho
doxy, and men and women everywhere 
are fast awakening to the sublime truth 
that immortality, or the privilege of 
continuing to live on beyond this earth 
existence; is a fixed principle of nature;: 
^Wk® 80ul or thinking power is the 
magnetic or finer expression of nature 
and without tne soul expression, the 
great Universe of cause and effect, and 
everything we see around us would be 
incomplete, some essential point un
touched; some great force, index or 
gauge to measure and to fathom, to ex
plain, to reason, to analyze and to dis
sect all elements that go to make up 
this vast universe.

The-human being Is a plant or tree;l 
the earth life the roots that anchor it 
amidst scenes of immortality, and is 
planted upon the physical or external, 
apd is represented by the five physical 
senses, and Ib very fleeting in its period 
of stay; and behind all these physical 
or .seen, forces, there is the soul, the 
finest expression of nature, that must 
sooner or-later take Its departure into 

.realms, invisible. .-....: -■■ ■ 
ll'WswSfr toe fruit/ and itLmust 
rlpen and mature ..|n ..conditions far 

and. surrounding than' earth can give. 
I ’.There are unchangeable laws govern
ing this finer life, and the soul principle 

■in- its upward flight through the eterni
ties, must and can to a certain extent at 
least,, measure, span or weigh them all.

-The atoms, or lines of force of the 
electric and magnetic, and chemicals 
held in their solutions, all in time.obey 
this great squLprinciple and power, for 
the.soul is toe expression and fruit of 
all laws.

-How ennobling and sublime when one 
Tully realizes this upward trend of this 
life principle, as It rises toward the ze
nith. of tall things. -Contrast this with 
that most ridiculous and unnatural Ro
man idea, that man’s right to immortal
ity rests upon so unstable a foundation 
as faith or belief in Jesus. And how- 
slim the chance for man's future life, a 
mere thread; as it were; for the reporter 
chronicled the incident that the "angel 

■ ot the Lord” appeared, to Joseph in a 
dream; and notified him who the "Holy 
Ghost"; was, for Joseph it seems. had de
cided to divorce himself front his es
poused Mary. : /

Wo see considerable-of the Japanese 
here,'there are more'than 2,000 of them 
in. Los Angeles; they prove a very ener
getic, reliable and ambitious people; 
are quick to learn business principles, 
and capable to compete with the west
ern races in "all lines of business they 
undertake. In 1.647 toe Japanese de
cided they did not care ' to have the 
Christian religion introduced, and 
taught to any greater extent in their 
empire. The people seemed perfectly 
able to judge for themselves what cult 
of religious thought would be beneficial, 
as to spiritual unfoldment, or whether 
Christianity would advance their busi
ness chances. The government acted 
with promptness and decision, and in 
the interest of the people, to extermi
nate the malicious dlctrlne of faith be
fore it became so deep-seated as to be
come a- part'of the religion ,of the em
pire. It may nbt be generally known, 
there are 6,000 Japanese in the public 
schools ■ in San Francisco, which is a 
good index of the ambition that is mov
ing the people of that island Empire on
ward to greater achievement As the 
habits'and custoins'of the Japanese peo
ple become better understood, one can 
draw lines for the future, and can safe
ly predict something of the rise of the 
future great commercial power that is 
arising In the far east. When the peo
ple of Asia’s Ancient Empire unite 
with those.of that Island, as they will in 
time,' and the spirit of progress takes 
possession of that vast hive of human
ity, when they reach out for the con
quest of the commercial world, that 
commercial power wifi eclipse any pow
er that has ever yet been, to help hold 
mankind together. It is no wonder Eu- 

' rope, as well as America, calls those 
races toe “yellow peril,” for they, are 
anchored in the past, arid,the race has 
come down, through long periods of 
time, on vety' strong lines. W. J. W.

Los Angeles, Cal. ..„
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and to his God, to renter cheerful sup
port to everything that is . just and 
right in the works of the Roosevelt ad
ministration that Is to'” come. There
fore, let us send forth the strongest 
possible suggestions for life, .health, 
strength, and a wise arid patriotic ad

: ministration for Theodore Roosevelt to 
March 4,1909. Let us put away ail 
contrary suggestions, and show the 
world that good is. always the master of 
evil, no matter whafform the latter 
may assume, in too thoughts, words 
arid deeds of every Spiritualist. '. .

K .Yours, for patriotism and true gpirit- 
Vtoism, HARRISON D. BARRETT, 

: j A-y/ President N; 3. A 
। -.--PlftsbiJ^fPa. .

Wise Suggestions for the Welfare of the 
'. '. Nation's President.

American citizenship carries with it 
certain duties and responsibilities that 
no loyal man, or woman, can honestly 
shirk. Duty to the state, to the munici
pality, to the home and to the social 
order, the responsibility oi sharing the 
dangers to the peace of the state, 
through the “unabsorbed Increment” in 
the human family, the enjoyment of the 
blessings of liberty and fraternity, and 
the giving unto others all the rights and 
privileges man claims for himself, are 
cases In point. Since the recent presi
dential .election, certain conditions 
have arisen that make plain the fact, 
that another duty of the gravest im
portance rests upon the Spiritualists of 
the United States.. President. Roose
velt’s overwhelming victory has given 
rise to all sorts of speculations arid 
predictions with respect to the prob
able results that'may flow from it dur
ing the next four years. The secular 
press has teemed with matter of this 
kind, aud predictions have been made, 
of the most specific character, regard
ing the downfall of existing political 
parties, and the establishment of a new 
form of government.

.President Roosevelt’s probable policy 
has also been freely commented upon, 
and hls future career made the subject 
of all kinds of prophecy and specula
tion. Spiritualists have indulged in 
criticism and speculation with great 
freedom. Many of them have recalled 
several predictions made by reliable 
mediums Tri 1900, to the effect that Mc
Kinley and Roosevelt would be elected 
d-that McKinley would be assassinated 
—that Roosevelt would fill, the unex
pired term, and be elected his own suc
cessor by the greatest majority ever 
given any candidate for the high office, 
and that, after a year's service, he, too, 
would be removed by assassination. It 
is not strange, in the light of recent 
events, that these prophecies should be 
recalled. They have all-been fulfilled; 
with the single exception of .the one 
relating to President Roosevelt’s death- 
l>y .violence. '. ’.
;.Strange'as .it may .appear,, tiiefe 
prophecies have foilnd their way into 
.Die.secular papers, and have been mads 
•Jte^ubjectafAf brief’editorials in "ri. 
ritiihbbrqf ’instances.- Many mediums 
are devoting themselves to the-.work of 
forecasting the future, and some of 
them have been rather free in predict- 

■ ing the violent transition of the Presi
dent Within the past 30 days, no less 
than four such predictions have been 
made by honest, reputable mediums, in 
the presence of the writer and dozens 
of other people. Four years ago, the 
writer listened to a remarkable proph
ecy, with.the request on the part ot the 
spirit controlling the medium, that 
the strictest secrecy be observed. Its 
fulfillment up to date warrants 'the 
writer in calling the attention of the 
Spiritualists of America to the plain 
duty that is now theirs. :
' The; utterance in public and In priv

ate of. these prophecies of the coming 
transition of too President, is a sug
gestion to some Gulteau or Czolgosz, to 
repeat their terrible crimes. Sugges
tion in therapeutics is known to- be 
more powerful .than, medicine, either 
for healing the sick, or for destroying 
them. These prophecies are fraught 
with, grave danger to the undeveloped 
sensitive, who is brooding over real or 
fancied wrongs, arid catches _the psy
chic suggestion that Roosevelt is going 
to be killed. There are scores of men 
in whose mind this tnought, once being 
lodged, are capable of putting it into 
execution. Let these prophecies be re
corded and witnessed, if need be, but, 
in the name of all that is good, let us 
keep from suggesting harm to tbe offi
cial head of our Nation, or to any one 
cl?0.

This is a matter that rises far above 
personality and partisanship. The 
president is the embodiment of the 
spirit of the Nation, and is expected to 
work its will. ’’Between the office and 
the man who fills it, there' is always a 
great difference—a hiatus too broad to 
bp bridged even by the popularity and 
statesmanship of a Washington or a 
Lincoln. The office should typify the 
highest ideal of freedom, progression, 
patriotism, and enlightenment, to every 
true American. Unless it does this, 
our Nation is no safer, no freer than arc 
the monarchial governments of the 
Old World. We should, therefore, . as 
loyal citizens, do our very best to pro
tect that high offlee and the one who 

. .£11^ it. It is our plain duty to do it, if 
we jwish to be worthy of the heritage 
that is ours.

■Spiritualists, as a step toward tbo 
goaLTet us suggest, unitedly and heart
ily, '--that President Roosevelt' is. not 
only going to live out. his full term, but 
that he is going to give our Nation one 
of the best administrations it has ever 
had. Lotus say daily, in the silence of 
our souls, and forcibly aloud, when we 
hear direful predictions of his violent 
d^ath, that he will live—live on in per

' feet health, and with a’clear brain, to 
do the will of the people whose servant 
he is. Let us meet the Suggestion of 
death by violence with the counter
suggestion of continued lite and health

• No mail is taken for what lie really is, but for what he represents-:— events. A fierce battle seems to be jn progress all along ..the line of 
not for his inherent value, but for his outside dressing, tlie power,-the thought and actiori. {Religion and science are engagedin. deadly combat 
position with which he is clothed. It matters not by what meiiris’he —each claiming the. victory. Labor.and capital are both armed and 
may have acquired this power—this position. It may have come to him equipped upon the field, of battle. No more interesting period in the 
by heirship, without the slightest merit of his own; it may have been world’s history ever transpired than the present; no time when people 
bought; it may have been obtained by the basest ways and the most needed wiser counsel;'or?,abler leadership. Social, political anil eco- 
treaeherous means; these matters are soon forgotten and a man’ is rated npmic questions are forejijg themselves upon us, to which no authorita- 
chd accepted in community according to a standard as fixed by some tive answers are. giveq. -discontent is everywhere visible in the minds 
outward insignia of wealth, rank or official position regardless’bf-Row of the common people;-rt}ie solid yeomanry of the country,—the ones 
he miiyhave come to the enjoyment of the same. - • " /-^:>- Upon whose shoulder the prosperity of a people,are borne. This

The majority of people never stop to analyze a subject; they' aCebpt condition is not confined to the United States alone, but exists in Europe 
things as tliey appear on the .surface. They are moved but they don’t ,as well. But with; us/where .education is universal, and every human 
know by what force;: they are controlled but they neither realize it or Being born'free, arid every man has a ballot,—notwithstanding all these 
know by what power it is done. Brass burnished and polished shinies favorable eircumstanbes,4;Upless capital relaxes its,hold and the rich 
like gold. Ignorance and superstition often pass for deep piety,' It is ’and powerful their grapp/argreater mass of people stand in danger of 
curious to see how the great mass of the people are affected; how quick enslavement than evarihefore. . .. .' / \ . ' .
the current of their opinions and feelings change. The weather is no , The wealth and business interests of this country are rapidly passing 
more changeable arid fickle than the public mind. We vary our judg- into the hands of the?few^ The man of small mbans is pushed aside to 
ments about men arid things without cause or reason. This fact is il- make way for large- corporate interests. Corporations combine into 
lustrated in a thousand ways, , . ' . ‘ ' .:’ trusts, syndicates and systems of business, with’mopey enough .to reg-

You take the poorest lawyer in your vicinity, one whose opinion you nW® rates and dominate prices, so that those of limited means aie 
would not accept on the most simple question of law, and yet let him swallowed up, and inste^;of being their own masters, with a reasonable 
by some freak of polities get elected judge of yoiir.county and it would amount of independency t|iey soon become the servants of others. 1 us 
not be a week before you would hear people quoting what Judge So-and condition that confronts us is far-reaehing m its consequences. Wealth 
So said as if it was as binding as the statutes of your state. Of course ^greedy in its demands,#uel and arbitrary m its methods. It controls 
the brief time the man had held his office had not changed his legal 0,lr statesmen, subsidizes thejpress, rules our courts, and has dictated to 
i—.A,.t-. -.,.,.- „ . . .4 .. the treasury of the1 Hhijcij States upon what terms money.will be fur

nished to meet the obligations of the government. When it was neces
sary, in the interests., of ^hri great centers of wealth, tb demonetize silver, 
the money of our fathers}—the money of the people; thereby making 
gold the sole standard by which the products of the country are to be 

n your niidst, and seehow quick the blind priestly, homage which he D1™Ur-i~was -n?T.-1’ * . . ! u o„t
las received is bestowed upon his successor, Ind how quickly he drops When it was necessary pi the- interest of the rul^.g .claas to set aside 
down to the level of a common citizen shorn of all that priestly power a,7c of Conm auttynyzmg the laying of ate upon income 
which in the public mind he was supposed to possess.-: .While he marries ™d ab°v0 a c“to“ ^unt/apd to that extent lifting the burden from 
your sons and daughters, buries your dead and visits and prays with the those.of, more, limited JW.tfueh a cry as went upfrom thosewho hgd 
sick, you wittingly or unwittingly ascribe to him attributes and powers a»"d ^g^tune^nfl s}}ch a^ure^as bropght.tp bear to turn 
that it is impossible for you to. do when'he puts off liis officialrobes and thetide of popularteor against the law, as is seldom witnessed. Can-, 

takes up the employment of ordinary citizenship. “.....

knowledge, but the'unthinking, the unreasoning crowd clothe the man 
with the knowledge and ability the office requires.*

Again you take the most popular minister of your community—one 
upon whom tlie rich and the poor alike bestow their favors—let him re
sign his position and engage in some secular business, .and still remain

. given to them.” ' • ’. . : .
We must admit that the human soul 

;Ariyjos6essed of singular courage. .Re- 
fe^lgnedly does it labor its whole life long 
> in the darkness whither most of us rele- 
/'gate it, where it is spoken to by none. 
T There, never complaining, does it do all 
i ffiat'iiir'ltg'power Iles, striving to tear 

out-of the pebbles we throw to it the 
/nucleus'of eternal light that peradven

ture they contain. ' /
And in tho midst of its work it is.ever 

: lying in wait for the moment when it 
. may'show to a sister who is more ten
derly cared for or who chances to be 
Sparer the treasures it has so toilfully 
Amassed.... ‘. i ’" ,: ■■

-/^iBiit thousands of existences there are 
that no sister visits, thousands of exist, 

' ences, wherein life has infused such 
; /timidity Into the soul that it departs 
I .'without saying a word, without even 

bneeibnviiig been able to deck itself 
.. with the humblest jewels of its humble 

crown.' ' . .. .
And yet in spite of it all does it watch 

■ over everything from its invisible heav
en; . It warns arid loves, it admires, at
tracts, repels. At every fresh event 
does it rise to the surface, where it lin
gers till it be thrust down again, being 
looked upon as wearisome and insane.

It wanders to and fro like Cassandra 
' .at the gates of the Atrides. It is ever 

giving utterance to words of shadowy 
;y truth, but there are none to listen. 
’ / When we raise our eyes it yearns for a 

ray of sun or star, that it may weave 
into a thought or. haply an impulse, 
which shall be conscious and-,very pure. 
And if our eyes bring it nothing, still 
will it know how to. turn Its pitiful dis
illusion into something ineffable, that it 
will conceal even till its death.

When, we love how eagerly does it 
drink In the light from behind the 
closed door—keen with expectation, it 
yet wastes riot a minute, and the light 
that steals through the apertures be
comes beauty, and truth to the soul.

But if the door open not it will go 
back to jts prison and its regret will 
perhaps be a loftier verity that shall 
never be seen, for we are now in the re
gions. of transformations whereof none 
may speak, and though nothing born 

... this side of the door can be lost yet 
; does it never mingle with our life.

I said just now that the soul changed 
into beauty all toe little things we gave 
to. it. It would seem the more - we 
think of.it that the soul has no other 
reason for existence, and that its activ- 

. ity is consumed in amassing,.at the 
■ depths of us, a treasure of indescrib

: able beauty. Might not everything nat- 
v.rally turn into beauty, were we not un
ceasingly interrupting the arduous la
bors of our soul?

-Does not evil itself-become precious 
no soon as it has gathered therefrom 
the deeply buried diamond of - repent
ance? ..

The acts of injustice whereof you 
have been guilty, the.tears you have 
caused to flow, will not these end, too, 
by becoming so much radiance and love 
in your soul? ,

Have you ever cast your eyes into 
this kingdom of beautifying flame that 
is-within you? Perhaps a great wrong 
may have been done you to-day, the act 
itself being mean and disheartening, 
the mode of action of the basest, and 
ugliness wrapped you round, as your 
tears fell. - -

But' let some years elapse, then give 
one look into your soul and tell me 
whether, beneath the recollection of 
that act, you see not something that is 
already pilfer than thought; an inde- 
ecribabie,-unnamable force that has 
naught In common with this world, a 
mysterious, inexhaustible spring of the 

... other life, whereat you may drink for 
. the rest of ypur days. •
. And yefwill you have rendered no as-

7 - 4 distance to the - unfiring queen, other 
WthoughtsAvill have filled your mind and 

it wlH. be without your knowledge that 
L fhe act will have been purified in tlie si- 

'ence ot your being, , arid will have 
Bown into the precious waters that lie

Some by nature are born to lead, others to follow. It is said that in 
whatever company a Spartan was placed he instinctively by his man
ner and habit claimed pre-emifrence. All the laws of the universe, all

the ones
upon whose shoulder the prosperity of a people. are borne. This

eature, invective, apdibT^r^at^ that the mind eould-conceive, wa^; 
called into service, apd. as a T'esul't, the court by a majority of one de-
cided the law unconstitutional And VoicV , ■ '•/
<.-It.is charged-thatithe ^nd or legislation for years-has .been' id'tty?’ 
interest of the rich. audhgiinisttHe 'poor. That the tenancy of business, 

the philosophers, philanthropists and preachers there are in the world has been to.stifle that free,‘and unlimited competition in trade, manufac- 
eannot equalize society. Society always has been, always will be di- ture d production witltwhioh bur: country in its earlier history was 
tided into classes and no sentimental teachings, or legislative action will West , Rivairy js one of-the laws of life/:’ Out of it has come all that 
ever change this condition. A natural Wcannot be overridden by hu- is noble and Godlike in.niari; all that is.grand rind beautiful in nature; 
man enactments. Some writer has said, Speakers may speak,, writers e beauty of form, gr/ce of action and delicate tint of. color, js the 
may write, we may hear all about equality and liberty and progress, result of rivalry. So' iff business, competition and rivalry beget prog
and all those things which sound so uiieommonly well and mean sp un- res arouse the.best energies of men and stimulates them .to action,- 
commonly little, but there is a gulf, as immovable as the firmament and w »it be.competitiob where there is a fair’field’find fair play. If 
as intangible and mysterious as a mirage seen in the dim light of a des- one mn owned an tbe broads in the country, there, could be no com-' 
?rt sunrise. ’. The nearer a people are to barbarism and primitive life, _etition in that buaines^ i’lf one man owned all the land in’ the country 
the closer their equality and manner of living.. . . ihere would be no competitidn in farming. - ■ . ' : = -

Civilization widens and intensifies the demarkation of society. The yew realize the power o‘f concentrated wealth or to what extent col- 
great body of mankind perform the work and the few enjoy its bless- iossai fortunes are being'bruit up in our midst. . One writer speaking 
ihgs. The prosperity of a country always rests upon the shoulders of of the dangers that besetbiirgovernment says: “Another danger is the 
the. common people—those that work in, the shop, and in the mill, and marked and increasingidendency toward a congestion of wealth. - The 

’till the soil. ■ ■ . ’. A’-. A ’ . ;.'..;:,' '.:■■■-'■< \ < : ' ""’" " '" •• ■■<-" -• • ’ , .-:<«-''2;...-:a-^ ------ ,enormous concentration bf-power in the; hands of one- man is unrepub
lican and dangerous to’pqpijlar institutions . * ^ ^

... ...... ~ „ chosen by the people ahd responsible to them, may exercise but little
sign representing the four ruling elements of the government, - It was authority, apd after a -lit^e ho must'return it. to them. But: a money 
the picture of four men standing upon the shoulders of each other. At bjng may double, quadruple; centuple' his wealth if he can. He may ex- 
the top stood the king; oh his breast was the legend,‘I govern all’; un- ercise vastly more power-than the governor of his‘state • • • . 
der him the soldier, and on his breast was the motto, ‘I fight for all’;.un- Beds not chosen by the popple: with reference to his fitness to administer 
der him stood the clergyman, and on his breast the motto, ‘I pray for s0 great a trust, he mavtybk utterly ■ ail moral< qualifications for it 
all’; at the bottom stood the laborer with brawny sinews, every nerve. • • • our money kingimust not after two of Tour years return his 
strained to support the burden resting upon him, and on his breast w< p0^ei. of the people; hejbas. a life.tenurelof office providing only his 
the motto,‘I pay for all.’” ■ z y grip upon his golden scepter b'e strong.”; •

A large majority of mankind live their lives in obscurity and in a; - Reforms never starttot”tlie top of the social ladder, but they work 
struggle for existence. The wonderful inventions, discoveries and from tbe bottom up. The [regeneration of society or the reformation of 
progress of the age seem to mOck their aspirations and widen the chasm a peopio br an institijtidif never coipes from the ruling classes. • This 
already existing between them and the more favored class.- The mbh- fact js being illustrated'^ bur. own day. The corporations, trusts and 
who make the world cannot enjoy it. The man who builds the castle is moneyed elass are-all sattofied^with things as they are; but they are out- 
not allowed to live in it. - This has been the history of all peoples, civ-' numbered by those who ire forcing'their side of the question to an 
ilizations and races. The pyramids, which have been called • ‘The et'ef- jssue. it is always the;.tyasseawho are discontented and in pur country, 
nal pyramids—the mystery of the past—the enigma of the present.’•,— -’witb tbe ballot in ever.y3iihn’s;hand, it is the masses who in'the end will 
were not built to honor or for the use of the workman who performed COntrol the future. .Aslwater; air, and earth in time-purify themselves, 
the gigantic labor, but for the kings who governed them. The Hanging g0 wiR the social eondi^oh of the people. ’ ..
'.Gardens of Babylon, also classed as one of the seven wonders-<ffi the- j can c]ose this afticle^ifh no more fitting words than those spoken 
world, were not constructed for the gratification of those who-did The _by the patriot and-state'smaty: John P. Altgeld,- in the 'last' speech he 
work, but we read that they, were made by King Nebuchadnezzar for made just before he w«^stricken with death. “l ain not discouraged,” 
the pleasure and’ehjoyinent of his wife, the queen. . ’ , he said, “things will figHftfenselves. A pendulum swings'one way

“Labor,” says one, “erects the splendid palace and yet is forbidden and then another, but thersteady pull of gravitation is toward the cen
to enter it;—it is labor that spreads the magnificent feast and banquet ter of the earth. Any..strnptiire must be plumb if-it is to endure. So 
and yet is forbidden to taste it;—and it is labor that converts, the forest if is with nations:, \Wr-grig pipy seem to triumph; right may seem to be 
into building material for the home, and yet is forbidden to occupyut.” defeated ; but tlie gravitation of eternal justice is'upward toward the 
Standing as we. do, at the commencement of the twentieth century, the throne of God. Any ^Ktic'^ institution if it is to endure, must bp. 
old order of things can everywhere be seen- changing—giving place to plumb with that line o£^u§tie|... ■ \ ! HENRY MORRISON TEFFT, 
the new. ; Many think we are upon the eve of great and hnportant f Norwich, N.Y;.': ^:; '- L .. ■'. '.., -

A long time ago I read the following which truthfully illustrates this ; 
thought: “Many years ago over the door of an inn in London, hung a

nal pyramids—the mystery of the past—the enigma of tlie1 present.’■’-

in the great reservoir of truth and 
beauty, which, unlike the shallower res- 
ervoir’of true or beautiful thoughts, has 
an' ever, unruffled surface, and remains 
for all time out of reach of the breath 
of life.

We can form no adequate conception 
of what this silent activity of the souls 
that surround us really means. Per
lisps you have spoken a pure word to 
one of your fellows, by whom it lias pot 
been understood. You look upon it as- 
lost, and dismiss it from your mind.' 
But one day, peradventure, the word 
comes up again extraordinarily 'trans
ferred, and revealing the unexpected 
fruit it has borne in the darkness, then 
silence once more falls oyer all. But it 
matters not—we have learned that 
nothing can be lost in the soul and that 
even to the very pettiest there come 
moments of splendor. • '.

It is unmistakably borne* home to us 
that even the happiest and the most 
destitute of men have, at the depths'of: 
their being and. in spite of themselves 
a treasure of beauty that they , cannot 
despoil. They have but to acquire the 
habit of dipping into this treasure.. , 

, Thousands 'of':channels there 'fere 
through which the beauty-of our soul 
may sail even" into our thoughts. ,

Above all, there is the wonderfuT ceh- been given with ' -ithe “<hougl^ and Rev. Hugh O. Pentecost has . a very 
..................... breadth of which he is such, a master. large, following every Sunday at Lyric 

Dr. Savage stepped; . aS® <fro® ' his Hall. . Swami AbhCdrihrinda is giving 
course yesterday and gaWa discourse Sundays a series of lectures on the Ve- 

’ ; “ " danta Philosophy. ■ ... -

tral channel of love.
MAURICE MAETERLINCK'

NEW YORK NOTES.

Spiritualist, New Thought and Liberal 
' Meetings.," .'■..••

We are-well blessed in tliis great me
tropolis of New York the present sea
son with spiritual and liberal meetings 
to choose from, and one need not go 
into the doors of an orthodox Church 
unless be so desires. -. '■ ';. i - --, <

on "Pilgrims and Purita^?k. H6 said, 
“At Plymouth the pilgrims ijstaMished 
the most humane as .wel^is; tliaifreest 
government then exlstlng^nto^Searth. 
Five offences were punishable, bysdeath,
but nobody was ever punned tbit way 
.for more than two. : ..ri^Li/Ui ; ;

j “In the Massachusetts-^Bay i®olony 
among the Puritans, tperefwere at least 
a dozen. . .. ■ i \

“The Puritans whipped; the Quakers, 
drove out Roger WinianHl/.and' -burnt

Dr Felix Adler-gives his lectures ev
ery Sunday before the 'Society lor Eth
ical Culture, at Carnegie. Hall. I some
times wish I could .hear all these liberal
and progressive speakers, but they 
speak at the same hour, so I have 
chpose one. .' - . ' . .

Is it not strange that these large

all 
to

or-
for the heed of our Nation,

Nellie Temple Brigham is giving her witches. The Pilgrim® OKthe Mayflow
grand spiritual truths every Sunday at er, to their eternal gloryd ahd "honor, 
...................................... hever'persecuted'anybody'io^ his felig-the hall on West 126th ; Street - Miss 
Margaret Gaule also demonstrates im
mortality at the Tuxedo, Madison ave
nue, every Sunday, and boU/'Ot'these 
ladies have large gatherings. . ..,. -■ .

Rev. Henry Frank Ib'at present glv-
irtg a fine. series of-disburden, on She 
"New Thought” in its .different phases. ___ _ „,

i Dr. Minot J..SaVagb toilWvitigJiLseq tibnb?ot tothkpi
ries of ten disburses bn'“‘Lite's Dark The Pilgrims Wei 
problems.” : ^
“Is God a Fathert” 'Mei'tobme-v^ 

' topics.,,,The dij5wr®bri;'iW/W^ 
that havo air y bm ^eUstr&i ‘

thodox churches on Fifth avenue and 
Murray Hill are crowded Sundays to 
hear these moth-eaten, arid moss cov
ered discourses, the people ' are begin
ning to think and read more as time 
goes on. .. • ' j/: ■ 7 '■-./■ 
‘i There has been considerable discus- 
Slim in this city about Miss Mary Cald
well. how the Marquise de ' Monstlers- 
Merinville who has renounced Cafholl- 
'cifem and returned to the Protestant 
church. This is another case of- pro-

duty, fellow-Spiritualists, 
meet it as patriots, if we 
tinue our enjoyment of
moiety of freedom.7 '

This is not written in

I." - This is our 
and we must 
desire to con
cur present

any political

ions opinion'. - •■ • •• '’^ /'-/< •' .
"The Pilgrims . were .eqme-outers. 

The Puritans tried totsw W ^ old 
church and feor^nfi^ifitog^ftoriilthe 
inside. The gS^^BHeMflcI teachers, 
t^'pernieiis,';GW«Sifc/ ’Sprincer, 
Darwto, airtime . .. .. .. .. ------ ■ .- , -.-- .

it jriay? W smotlK

BfiOB.®0^^ K

sense whatsoever. Tha writer’s politi
cal views are well known, and ho is by 
no means a hero worshiper, hence he Is 
not actuated by any spirit of partisan
ship. Patriotism is beyond partisan
ship, and the defeat of one great po
litical party does not make its adher
ents traitors, nor doss It make them pes
simistic followers of Schopenhauer and 
VoP Hartmann. It is not Roosevelt’s 
personality as a’man,’but Roosevelt’s 
psrsqnaliti’,& The emtodlbpent df the 

’Wirit;T>t'A»®rlCa, ibat thbi Writer : de-

WwMOo^

8eph.lt
When.it


one recognize the spirit?'

get it exact1

»F

‘She’ll did him, all right”

Wi

my brother, for It is night on this por
tion of Aer, and most people have re
tired for rest] besides, the house you 
once lived in.has long, since been re-

।Burned when I was seated; she had 
describe sbown no impatience. As I tprned my 

1 face towards her she approached me, 
and placed her hand on mine as it rest-

iffliggjagl

of the dress of the women who sat 
I there. I began to grow more impatient, 
and looked towards my teacher, who 

1 still retained her position that she as-

not responsible tor what she says, or 
how she says it; it id her hidden self

A Thrilling Narrative of Experiences in the Spheres 
of Spirit Life.

Through the Hediumship of Dr. Hillard P. Hammond.

PART TWO—CHAPTER I.

I Offensive Offloiousness.
- When I awakened from my ecstatic 

Bleep, I was standing beside my teacher,

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER
"What! so soon?" Several of the com

pany said. : ' ̂
"Ess, my meed’s tired, an’ she won’t 

let me tome adain if I stay too long. 
Let the Phillips stwa be ’trolled, now; 
she can div you teats, an' Han't. Dood 
night, all yous bwaves and stwas."

“Good nlghtj Bright Eyes. Come 
again.” • ' ' - ' .

This last speech was made by several 
of the company'. Then Julia wriggled 
and twisted in her seat, and brushed 
her face with her hands for severaL mo
ments, and said In a quick manner In 
pleasing.,tones,, as she adjusted her 
clothing, and yawned. _

“Gracious! What have I Bald and 
done? I didn’t mean to be controlled 
here to-night.” — •

■when
•rents 
reasoi

a ypung man, and his pa- 
card from him; that the 
tey'never beard from him

A LESSON.

____ ---------------------------- - -----  --’ “Don’t be alarmed, Miss Trowbridge. 
^^?’Jlnd where It was a far different Bright Eyes has... been here. It you 

uow 8-a8d8, Bo patient here I would not fight her so, she would come 
r_____________ Insure you you shall I easier, and do touch better; as you are
Smi A you d5s r,6’ I more fully developed It will not be so

While my teacher had been talking to | hard for you.’,' -
“ j , _ This wafj sald £y ft ]arg0 fleshy wo.

was, that lie went to sea, and hla ship 
was wrecked. Re was frozen, and 
passed [put? among the icebergs of the 
South ^pg.? Ei ,: j

"That 1b so eyery word of it as far as 
I know,*’ saitr my nephew, with much' 
enthusiasm. “I have heard my father 
tell thgastpry' pinny times. It was sup
posed that my hflcle John went .to New 
York City gnd got in some scrape and 
was killed, bF.vias put In prison under a 
false name, oily father said uncle John 
was ahyayfl^roud spirited, and would, 
not stay at, home fitter he was one and 
twenty; I am glad lie has come, and 
hope lid wlll^ome again.”

My.teacher turned to me, and said, as 
i she smiled: n;|- ; . , •

“How do you like the record of your 
life, as told by those who remain on. 
Aer suppose it to1 have been?”

“They have a poor opinion of me, 
sure. ButAyiU you please tell ma how 
tliis woman could so correctly tell the 
story ot my life?” . .

| “She says'that I told her. Difl you 
not hear her say so?”

i "I heard hep say so, but I did not 
hear you tell her,” I said. '

“And yet I did. ,1 did hot address her 
in audible voice’; but as I was able now 

I to send to her Inner self—that Is, the 
continuous part of her individuality, 
my thoughts; and knowing that you had 
not yet learned tho law of telepathy, I

Mental Exchange the Motor Power for 
General Weal. .

A close examination of ancient and 
modern demonstrations proves conclu
sively th^f they are the same In method 
and purpose, and tliat now, as In olden 
times, such experiences and demon- 
etrationa -are prepared for; that they 
are marked In their ratios ot spiritual 
advancement by their appearance,

To illustrate: Elijah’s experience as 
recorded in the 19th chapter of I. Kings 
serves. Being commanded by t^e

My wife and I are peaceful folks and PILES 6UHE!W| 
attend our pwn affairs, ^. ON APPROVAL * ' '

We attend to our own business and let ^^ Hcglect
Ueaaiy Cancer. My New Wliree-FeME

THE PAGAN.

others attend to theirs, 
We are not endowed with riches,

neither are we very poor, . 
We try to keep our conscience clear, 

hence, get a living sure.

Absorption Treatment Cures at 
Home, Quickly. Painlessly,

• A DOLLAR PACKAGE FREE

In a small room, where there were sev
eral men and women sitting around a 
plain deal table, their hands placed I 
?B V*?116 ‘J?1?8 tbe woman «>e man ’addressed0 as
finger o^each rested on the thumb ot * Sald in her llspin^ childlsh W88- I man who looked to be about fifty years 

tliov I j ' I ^^* She liad been very dignified 8.11^ated a? ernatefy, tadle! And Utle- tong^'noTh hT
nemliar ton ou L™? ,f ;, a le>P , , ong n°ugb, voice as phe,gayq,her. greeting and ad- “notiieStable, that appPeare*aB if 1O “edles “>81d 888 Heeling vice to Julia, or Miss Trowbridge, as

was filled with . sbe called her, indicated that she was
whnt water and it had In ^ woman said this, all the peo- familiar with the work; She proved to

wlint resembled a niece of cloth that i J ^nd ?16 c'aPPed ber hands be Uto "Phillips St>va,” or squaw, as my
leched the wlter up through a e'ieled 18 8*e cWld‘sb glee, teacher informed me that Bright Eyes 
™%X eoZ^^ Bwave Porter" bad 7temd t0’ Sfre.passed her hAnd

over her eyes several times, and witli bulb’ of which looked like a de-1 C’ Bt 6h ^y88’ that it’s about a slight tremor of her body, she cleared
canter inverted, with the bottom i.«I j t Oflit US if ill ]?68dill6SS to spsdlc, 
tirokrn the light was eaual to that to 1° Komet-blng, we have sot and in a heavy masculine voice. Bald:K by“severa^andtes I Baw an X ? h°Ur “0W and have Bot h "^ Mebd8- ^ “™ b<^ t0 
Inoro a glance’ the . bld you all welcome. It affords us—room seemed as light as iA was full yoJ^ do great pleasure I assure you, to be able to ask me iww'Tknow; I saw you were
dav and I could not see any need of 6 d , woman’ I once more to take possession of our I going to ask me that question; but asartificial light although I allo noUced RnJ.Mnaj !?» 8everal People said; ail dear instrument; and while we do not you have witnessed the law of thought 
that dariSed heavy »^ ^ ^T’ M „ know as '« wiu ba abla * glyQ y°a transference or .telepathy many times,
tore aH the windows * m.^^ ^at 8 K 8al? ^ ^ aaytl,lag » win be of Interest to you, you must fry this time begin to have

While I was wondering_ what the 8^,  ̂ ^ " 1^1^ T^e'ar8 some idea frow tiie law works when L
fecene before me represented, one of the ^^ ^\^l ^n°Y by df8Bme> many spirit friends present, and we answer, yoijf question before you fash
men said: “Lrt’s stag something,” end toheaP8 °f 11180 will try and describe some of them.- It lop them In.words. If you will study, 
with one accord they commenced to ^bu^ lev t^^^^^^^ m? U afforded you as much pleasure to re- you, too, may Qnjoy the same privilege,
stag an old familiar hymn, that I used e’ ” 1 munltate U8tn dl' 0elv? 010 test8 88 !t. does yow friends in the same manner I have told the m©-
to hear in the meetings I attended with u°^%^ o give them, I am sure you would give dium, Mrs.'Phillips, your history; and I
my mother. It commenced with the h„va?„ we do tba8 we them more and better, opportunities am glad we were privileged to approach
word“°"Nearer, my God, to thee, nearer J±®“ ^^ a V0X0d 1?8e’ tba8 yoa do- - I frope all will recognize her, for she Is a worthy sensitive.
to thee ” Tliey sang one verse, then ™ !lent n?w for a 10ng wbat 1 Sive> as fast as possible. “We could not approach the one theythey were quiet for about five minutes. K-Tff'h^ko^A ®oaotony of tbe 80880 “Tbo first one that presents himself I call Julia; she ip too crude and ignor- 
'At that lime one of the women who sat r “ 8 V ,Vy an occasional sigh to me is an old man. ’„I should judge ant It Is a pity that the people will al-
facing me said- "Oh, I see a star.” by.^^v. t °» the C0®Pany> and lb0 tbat he was about sixty-five years old; low such crude persons to assume the 
Then on<- of the men said, “That is ™Ca Dg °? ,a , E^1 olook that I of rather large stature, broad shoulders, I positions of sensitives or mediums; 
good Where was it?" The woman nl^fa a manl;el shelf back of where I somewhat stooping, and hip dark hair, they should,compel them to wait until 
then' said• "Right over there; ” at the I A f hppo?ed Ay80 a 01ock- by ,lb0 118 streaked with gray. HIs eyes are they are educated up to a proper sphere 
same time she pointed directly at me. ?a^ ?n lt; bA lfc was 8nliko I Bgbt. He has a large nose, a rather where they can understand even a lit

. “Oh' Don’t break the circle by rais- tb0O8es 1 used!to see; they were larged pleasant expression. . He has been gone tie of the law! of intercommunion of - uont ureaa and BqUare> and usua]ly very tall and 1 „ ,„„„ „— ----- ,--------------------I ------- , --------
r WouTbpo^ rX oTCrotnfr°
breaks the circle all up. It is no won- Ly ^ 0M th t u h’alf-past ten, 
der we can t get good results.’ nnj T H ?I sensed a chill, and shuddered, as a “gVand felt a kind of »? nn^ 
man said this, in a very commanding HDagd%a8d 
manner, and looked at my teacher; and 1»11 seemed 
X faintly smiled, and motioned ie to y0^nToman tata Uke cldto 
a seat just back of a small woman. ^^a"0I^“lalkllk0a she
This woman seemed very nervous, 883 Lufllr wo^dT thatall I lou^ 
could not sit still; .her hands and feet aa“\*°™8 tbat 1 °°uld th'ak 01 
were constantly to motion, and fre
quently she'would shiver, like one very r though U8<Jer‘
cold. Tho company continued quiet for ± ± tP k r& ^
five minutes more; then the man who tai-eAAnt A? seemed to
appeared to be spokesman, and bhd H a r(^Mke1t° k m’
spoken 30 abruptly to the woman, said: dp0^« tahto^ tol a i 1 T "“' 

“Julia do you see anything?" I aer the table to the detriment-of some 
The woman, who could not sit quiet, 

answered, talking like a little child, 
and with a lisp:

"I thhe somefing ’at lookths like a

On Approval, Write Us Today.
If you have plies or the itching, burn

ing or heavy feeling which shows that 
the dreaded disease is coming, send mo 
your name to-day. I want to send every 

’ grocery bills, and such, • eufferer from piles, ulcer, fissure,'pro- 
t unon the I But because we do not go to church !8?8e’ constipation or other rec-

woid of the Lord to stand upon tne onnntos tai weakness, my New Three-fold Ab-mount before the Lord, a great strong ve a e not counted much. sorption Cure, the great new treatment
wind rent the mountains and brake In All our children are respectful, when in which is curing even cases of 30 and 40
pieces the rocks before tbe Lord; but I school or when at play, years’ standing—after all else had
the Lord was not in the wind; and And it’s a little disappointing to have failed. If you are satisfied with the
after the wind an earthquake; but the other people say: benefit received, send mo one dollar If
Lord was. not in the earthquake; and I “That is such a moral family, for they not, keep your money. You deride 
aftqr .the earthquake a fire; but the get along so well, ‘
Lord was not in the fire; and after the I a shome they do not go to church, 
fire a still, small voice, and it was so, are on their way to hell." 
when Elijah heard it, that he wrapped I 
ills face in his tiiantle and went out and These simple-minded church folks 
stood in the entering In the cave. And invariably in doubt 
behold there came a voice unto him, I "8 *o what we need as Christians 
and said. What doest thou here, ’ what we can do without, 
Elijah.?” Thjs is a clear illustration of But an honest, upright pagan never 
the uses of phenomenal spirit manffes- fears a good result, 
tations, viz., to prepare tor the recelv-1 *™r he lives the life he preaches, with- 
ing Of-spiritual truths, I out fear of any cult.

We treat our. neighbors decently, and of 
course, we like our friends,

If we do them any injury we try to 
make amends.

We pay our doctor promptly and our

but

are

and

took the responsibility of telling the 
story of yomplife.”

"For which I thank you, my teacher.” 
“I know you do; lt.is needless tor you

a long time. When on earth he was a I spirit with Matter; and only allow such 
farmer, I judge. He passed away with expanded and,refined intellects as Mrs. 
pneumonia, and says he lived in Hope- I Phillips to'act In such capacities. But
town, and his name is John. Can any I they have hdti -only a little experience

on Aer yeti1 .when they are as far ad-
One of the people said, in an excited vanced here os they are on some of the 

manner, "That is a good description of I other planets, they will only accept as 
my grandfather. I was a small boy I their mediunfrs those who fit themselves 
when he passed out, but he was about I for the great and responsible position, 
that age, and he lived in this town. I Mrs. Phillips is educated, as that goes 
His name was John, and he died with on Aer, and tliat helps her much in her 
pneumonia. Can you get his other position as, a toedlum." 
name?” “Why do you say they are doing bet-

“I could not catch his other name. 1 I ter tha'61 they 'know?" I asked.
will try to get U,” said Mrs. Phillips. I "Becwuse they are furthering the pos- 

She remained quiet for a moment, I slblllti^, of ^communication between 
then said: I their sphere, anil the more advanced;

“His last name was something like they have but faintly learned of the 
AIlBtone, or Rallstone. I am unable to I fact; iPis forced upon them by the law

of expansion; (they are ignorant of the

" Lwave -an’ squaws.” 
.“That's . good. Can you 

’em?" said the man.
"No,” she said, in a squeaky voice, । . - ------—-->--;- ‘[V

and a long drawling manner, “I fink 0d 08 back “t “^ ^ and said :
there is too much big light.” „ t wiJ0^ disgust get ^ £ul1

"I thought so. I’ll turn it down,’’said, the man; ' - . b8der than ?6y kaw’ ™8 woman Is
As he said thjs, he abruptly left the I

table, and touched something about the ... . • - ,—- --—
peculiar shaped lamp,. and? instantly iM'-18 The psycho-

■the blaze became' fess, so there was no I °^° influence of the others has been

After these stages of phenomenal ye j3 g-jjdefl by no master but the God 
demonstrations are passed, the soul jha£ js wjthin 
forces are sufficiently stirred In action Being mostly in the right, he has no 
to crave inspirational truths which will fear o£ mortal sin —
strengthen them^so as to enlarge the HIs Ufe ls one long Jay.8pen in Ws JJiJffi

I IR1 k 1 th&t 8 PFOVidCd) EdllCf SutlilM;1' Ei-Sur- cu

Here’s what you 
get free oh approv
al : I. Oue tube of 
my Absorptive 
Plasma, which 
quickly heals alt 
Itching aud . sore
ness, even lu vc: y 
bad cases. 2. Ono 

^.package of my ria. 
BjCo.Pood Cones, 

which cure cdusU 
pation and nourish 
tho membrane; 3. 
One package of mv 
Pile Pills, which re
move the causes of
dies and cons'.ipa-

circuits of mental activities and cen- U1B > e 18 -> e aay'kPel1 ln nls Pruldint Midlcal Unlisrilfy ol Ohio, tlon, malting t’io
circuits or mental activities ana gen heaven that’s provided, Edllcr Midlcal Spiclillit; Ei-Sur-cure permanent bo-.
eral usefulness of tiie individual to A shame they do not go to church but sew. U. S. trap cause it Is eoustlfa-
mount the spiral stairway of progres- views are not one-sided. ' Don’t neglect piles -they are°^e dunVer atg- 
Sion to planes when intercourse with .nils
the still small voice within and that We would say to our good .churcfr tratedincolors,issenttreewiththutreatment, 
Which, is directed thereto from without, i friends, to the pagan pay attention, all in plain wrapper. Sendnomouey-ouly ypur 
is possible, and proves that the Lord, or I He may teach you a wise lesson, one j^onDMtehiKar?ewrit^ Majestic BUy., 
bettefr said, the spirit of truth and true of which we might here mention, • a • •
progression Is in it. i Of Moses and his father-in-law, a pagan

The: word which enlightens, strength- long ago,
ens and inspires confidence, is that In helping make Mosaic laws old Jethro 
which truly comforts and is realized as was not slow. I
divine truth. It is the voice of God or Y , n £ ,. . |
spirit and all that Is so received by any You wble’ 18 ,
S Ilf'S™ ‘.“ZW.X.K “°” “

a «.s—-^ 

s ’■"“ £*« <’"”“"» -«•» - 
nay; it is by the vibratory method that w’
all great changes are outwrought. In the early days, when Jesus walked 

After a number of mortals have been upon the earth himself,

NEW BOOK.

Psychic Light
BY MRS. DRAKE.

receptive to higher truths, then such They had no fine church buildings, nor
truths are lodged in the mortal mind were members out for pelf,
realm. The world’s brain Is then They put everything into a lund and 
charged with it on its graded vibratory put it in a bag, 
lines and all who soar in mind and spirit While attending to their duties they’d 
to those heights become partakers of no bother with the swag; 
these ideas and truths and the work , „ . ,
thus becomes properly incorporated I D those days the Jews, the good men 
into the general thought and uses of the I and ^6 members of the church, 
people, Inas much as among the truly I steered clear of this society till taey 
studious of earth there are those who leK 1118 j,, , ’ . , , ,
are not spiritually-minded enough to re- They crucified its leader, and church 
ceive such Inspiration, but have the 01 ^ , , „
tact and strong will to put the word I Would follow Uieir example if, they 
forth In Ite best, form to gain recognl- , thought that it would pay.

Important Addition to Our Literature. 
1 Mrs. Mayd Lord Drake has a national 
reputation as a medium. The manlfos- 
tatiohB given through her mediumship 
nave been most marvelous. She has 
written a book with this title: "PSY
CHIC LIGHT—THE CONTINUITY OF 
LAW AND LIFE.” It is a ponderous 
volume of 600 pages. It will hold your 
attention from the beginning to tho 
end, it is chockful of stirring inci
tents. Price of this large volume, only 
J1.60 postpaid.

"Rallstone,” said the man.“That’s It. I worki^of ,t)m Jaw, but like machines, 
My grandfather. It’s the first time he I they do ’what they have to do. There 
ever came to me. That’s a very good-1 are many here yet who are not acquaint- 
test I thank you.” I ed with1 the Met that their friends can,

As he mentioned the name of Ralls- I under proper [conditions -communicate 
tone, it seemed to me as if I must go to I with them; ofpsn such, through vague 
him and shake his fraud; that being my-1 curiosity are fed into tfre|r meetings, or 
name, and this the first time I bad I clrclesqns they call them, or into the 
heard it spoken since-the terrible night present^ of stftne‘medium or sensitive; 
of the shipwreck, when I bad been ad- all of which >»ay be as crude as that

tion and acceptance. This Is reciprocal I so don't worry about the pagans, don’t 
activity of the right kind, all are labor- loBe any needed sleep, 
ers together for the common weal. [( there’s a heaven beyond this earth 

Already communication between the we think they'll get a peep, 
mortals and denizens of the immortal I vviille some poor deluded mortals that 
worlds has had Its scientific demon- I have guarded well the door, 
strations, so to say, and the proofs of will, In the great hereafter, get what 
its claims are accepted as conclusive. 1 they were not looking for.

Before long this higher system of tel- A q noSTIC.
egraphy will become an established .........................
fact. This system is in man and in na
ture and has been for ages waiting to
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STORE Y.OUR MIND

THE LIFE RADIANT—Cloth,$1.00 
ant Decorated cloth 11.25. In thin, her new book, 
Mies Whiting ulniB to portray a practical ideal for 
tally living tliat shall embody the ewootneaa and 
txaltatlon and faith tbat lend enchantment to life, 
It la. In & measure, a logical sequence of “Tho 
World Beautiful,*’ Leading into still diviner har
monies. “The Elfe Radiant” 1b characterized by 
the same essential qualities that have marked 
'The World Beautiful.”
CONTENTS—The Golden Are Lies Onward: Dis

cerning the Future; The Ethereal Realm,* Tho 
Power of the Exalted Moment; Tho Nectar-oT 
the Hour.

dressed fry one of the mates. I turned I whlqfrpYg.hay^^ltpessefl here. While 
to my teacher who said: ' . I it Ib^ crude, it server as an Incentiyo to;

"Now is your opportunity. Do as you frucfr;!Emd‘lilte'till on Aet, when hungry 
■ cut- um^v vwniuv ivnn, nv uw.c wO= «v . , . -------------------- J would dike; tho vibrations are quite, and he''receives'-very little to efrt, he
more light from It than one candle j exerclsed over her to that extent that harmonious, and I think you will sue- will strive'to get-a. full-meal; then he
would make. I looked at my teacher gross Material things have for the time I ceed; 1 will assist you. But first you will eaLenough to satisfy hjiq hunger,
and thought I would like to examine 8een shut out, and her own simple na- bad better desire to be dressed in the Even their best mediums are crude;
that wonderful lamp, and she said, as ture sk°W8 itself. She calls herself garb of a sailor, that you may be the I most of them give very Tittle study to
if understanding mv’thoughts- controlled by a little Indian maiden, more readily recognized." . the laws governing their work, and few“Not yet; you will have plenty of Ln-0^. ??e SvSe3tJI\ri(?llt Eyes,’ believ- I “T.--------- -— . _
time to satisfy your curiosity. Please I8?."} tne while that it is absolutely an stand you,” I said. .
watch these people’ they will soon ln(llan child that is doing the talking, "Let your mind recall the manner In is a people on a certain part of Aer,
make it interesting for you.” Iwben It is not, as you can see.” I which you were dressed when you were I called heathens by some, and Hindus by

As she said this a rather ioud tone of “But, why should she talk such jar- I on the ship,” she said.' others, who although hampered by Idol
voice for her. at which I was somewhat gon? 1 am ied to believe that an In- I did recall the dress I wore when I atrous, Ignorant, and useless worship,
surprised, for her previous converse- ^iaa child could not talk as foolish as I was a sailor, which, as I tfrought of it, I yet they liv^ near to the law of expan
tions had been in a low sweet tone 886 does- 1 was once acquainted with seemed to cover my person, and being sion. In thfrt 'they faithfully regulate
none of the people seemed to notice her, J8dian children, and played with them so different from my gauzy robe that their diet, and they have far '- better
and she continued in the same loud my childhood. They could talk the it replaced, I feld uncomfortable; be- communion with-spirits than these peo
tone: English language some, and they did side, it seemed filthy compared to my pie here do; but they do not attain that

“Do not fear to speak; these people not ^k tws way. I can toot see any I robe; but my teacher informed me that broad plain qf expansion that is styled
will not hear us." I ^presentation of an Indian with her.” I It was only in effect fob recognition, and civilization-that the people in this coun
' “Why not?" I Involuntarily said. “Not being -familiar with the race would disappear when its uso was gone, try do. If ‘-these people here -would

"Your question will be fully an- called Indians, and having ^nuch sym- I Then she told me to stand by the side unite their better and broader clvlliia- 
svtered In time; not now. I wish you r’athy for 0,6 race, because It has been of tbe man who had recognized his j tlon with the Hindus mode of living, 
to see every move these people make.” f8rc®d t° g!v« way to the grar “ “ - --- - > • •

As the man returned to the table, he civilization, which was ii--------- —„—............. — ----- - .
first stumbled against a chair that stood according to the law of progression of man, and took one of his hands in “But give-iy&ur attention to what 
in his way, then staggered and fell on a 1races, she, like many others on mine. As I did so, although he did not I transpiring here now. Mrs. Phillips is
chair where a woman sat; as he did so, i Aer at this time Is ignorant, not only of I seem to realize my presence or my I about to, give,ano tiler test.”
she screamed, and he seemed fright- Bie law of communion between freed I touch, there passed through .him a Mrs., Phillips,now said; “Here is . 
ened, and recovering himself he souls and those yet in tlie crude mate- I shudder as if he had the ague, and fPirit of a Wdman; she is’of slight stat-
reached the chair he had left and rial body> but U1€y are also ignorant of placing his hand to his forehead he «re, a SmalLtace, dark blue eyes, light
abruptly sat down with a loud noise, their own true selves, and cannot dis- I reeled and trembled, and said In a loud brown- hair;.,a.pleaaiffg expression and 
'As he did so, he said Impatiently, using criminate between the crude conscious- whisper: gentle manner; she is between thirty
words I was familiar with among the nes3 of material understanding of “Why, how, funny .Lfeel; I should five and forty-.years old,, and' I should 
sailors, when I was on the ship: things, and the finer intellectual yet un- I think I .was standing hear a cake of ice. I think that she passed away with a pul-

"Wall, I make as much noise as a conscious further developed state of I My left hand, and arm are numb.” monary diseases , Sfre looks wasted and 
train o' cars.” their individualities, the two conditions I He extended his hand, towards a wo- thin, and-1 think-sfre was sick a long

i I did not know what he referred to, become mixed. At times, tbe true Indi- man who sat near him, aid said: time.’.’ ,'. -? ,r,
but thought he was very officious, and Ividual comes to the front, as it always “Feel of my hand.'' ■ "Can- yon give her. name?” . Julia
that it would be much better If some of does In what the people call dreams; 1 She clasped ills franfl,’ which I still I asked,-.-<-...-:•; .. ..- .- -
tbe others could do the work that he then such a person Is looked upon by I held, and as her hand came .in contact I -“Tliat fAa good description of an aunt 
did. My teacher said: their companions as another person; with his she sefeamedina said: . 1 of minpsc-Ealdlgflother..woman. ...

. “He is too positive and crude a per- tben 1118 that. having been told by their I “Oh! my; It’s like taking hold of a "I shaulds^ay.jf.was my sister," Julia 
" son to be a leader." friends that another person, usually battery; I wish you coqld all feel it.” said, fretfully. t . . . '

. Let’s sing again," said the man. they call It a spirit, has talked through Then addressing the man, she said, “Has she ia.-scar. on her forehead?” 
Then he commenced the second verse them, they take the statement of oth-1 “Do you feel cold now?” " I asked:the soconfr woman, who spoke.

of the same song, and one after the er8> and thereafter claim they are con- “Yes. I'am freezing.. 'What do you “I canpot see -her plain enough to see 
other of the whole company began until trolled by the spirits; often ancient, fre- suppose the matter is?”; • . any scar; andjL.oanppt get her name,"
ell were engaged. They made poor mu-1 fluently by those of a foreign birth, oc- I “You aro a good physical medium sir, I answered Mr?., .Phillips, and continuing 
sic, with very HtUe harmony; it remind- caslonally by some .friend, and always but you do not knowlt.”-This was said she said,.“IuW)frhI:.4ould; but! cannot
ed me of a singing-school in my child- by another person, when in reality they I by Mra. Phillips, li''the Heavy mascu-1 always. get-names. ■ I wish I could, but
hood days. I said to my teacher: we uot controlled at all, except by the I line voice; and continuing, she said: I spirits:comipg-here h£ve to come . so.
• “I cannot seo why they should make psychological influences ot their imme-1 “This Influence c'ofrte?'from a young I Quickly, tbey-do not have the power to 
so much noise. Do you know why tfley I oiate surroundings; or the many varied I man who passed from this life many, I always, make themselves plain."
do it?” vibrations of either harmonious or dis- many years ago. .HeTookb like a sailor, "Oh, -I wish my.friends could come to

“It Is the best they can do, my cordant material things. and has the ways of one. He stands by I me." said Julim wltfr a sigh. Then,
’ brother. They desire harmony, and "I would not have you believe that you, and holds the hand that is bo continuing,.sfr^said, with a heavy ac-

■ this man who assumes to bo leader, I none are ever controlled In any other I numb. I think he Is a relative of the cent on the’.wjjel we, "I do not see why
bears with himself so crude an atmos- way, for some are really under the influ- I spirit I have just described; he bears a I we med^nis .neye- get tests, as other
phere that he jars all; and while they ence’of feed souls; at such times they family resemblance?''1 .. " people “sfp.T I jCan’t,”
do not increase the harmonious vlbra-1 we controlled or psychologized by some “Can you g[ve his name?” the man I ”1 vekg sfelUoin. receive anything from 
tions of tho general atmosphere of the individual who understands how to con'- I asked. ' " I any of mg spirit friends,” Mrs. Phillips

i room,it serves to occupy their minds for centrate his own will force or personal “Not yet; this is the first' time he has said. i m' • .
i the time, and thus their purpose Is vibrations on another; in that Instance, I ever come, and he is'not familiar with ■• bc^$°fl continued.) 
' served, so the spirits can impress the the subject, or medium as these people j the laws of control." '
. eensitives with their presence.” | would term it, is usually shut out, or is | .................................... '

‘What shall I do? I do not under- only try. to control themselves against
’outside influences or vibrations. There

ipd march grandfather, for this man must be my I they would make, a greater success in 
inevitable nephew. I took my stand beside the their mediutnship.
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be brought into intelligent use. It - •
cometh to pass In the near future that By Reading Prof. W. M. Lockwood's 
messages will be flashed from immor- Publications.
tals to mortals as how they are -- -----
flashed from city to city by the worldly Store vour mind with the great but „—^---—t-ttv —^.- :—.-rm—-i 
svstem in use As those thinirs become I demonstrative truths founds in cousec- sr Death as cnBvoui in Lite, ciotb.fi. A book 
• x a thoao wrifinoa । from ber pen meanH now tiaahoa of insight, a rov-'ncorporated in common uses?, world s wuve orner only in tnese writings. elation or spiritual truth almost Emersonian id
woes will be swept out, so to say, and I Prof. Lockwood is the only writer, rind.—Chicago Chronicle.
prosperity will increase and bless all thinker, and lecturer in this country THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL; First,
people more equally than it has been a I who affirms that the evolution of the ! second nnd Third series. Titres volumes, Si.W
realized tact on earth Utus far. World’s 8°“i °f man is in strict accord and ^J.™1?”®’______ _. _ . _ .
Interactivities will become harmonious agreement with the evolution of the 
and beneficial withal. sou' °f nature; and that the only proof

This Is the time mark the present of immortality Inheres in an analysis ot 
age calls for. There is, at present, a I nature’s fundamental principles and 
great conditional crisis to pass by this tbe correlation of cosmic elements and 
earth and the inhabitants thereof, dur- energies.
ing which, all existing conditions will These great truths are explained and 
be changed to brighter and more desir- demonstrated from the plane of the 
able ones. Man on earth even in har- Spiritual Philosophy founded on Nature 

• monious and collective effort could not itself.
change existing conditions and prac- I The Molecular Hypothesis of Nature 
tices for a long, long time to come, but and Its Relation to the Philosophy of 
by this grand mental co-operation from Spiritualism. A scientific demonstra- 
ahd by the citizens from the Immortal ti°n of the Invisible principles and at- 
worlds with mortals, this great change tributes of nature and Modern Spirit
can, be and will be speedily brought ualism. A mint of scientific truths as 
about. Certainly all great changes al- the basis of Its phenomena. Price 25 
.Ways have depended .and do depend on cents. • ....
the intelligence of mankind, therefore I The infidelity of Ecclesiastlcism—A 
by this thought exchange, mankind is Menace to the American Civilization, 
uplifted out of Its ruts, to where these The entire hierarchy of Ecclesiastlcism 
thought Inductions can be received and arraigned as Infidels for subverting the 
made' -proper use of. It is what is scientific demonstrations of universl- 
called the reconstructive power. Be it I ties and colleges, by substituting the 
borne In mind by man the student, that I immoral phantoms of the Mosaic Hy- 
the wider the range of mental ex- pothesis. It is a hot shot Price 25 
change, the greater is the motor power cents.
for craved and purposed results for Historical, Logical and Philosophical 

’specific’and general'weal. Objections to the Dogmas of ReIncar
...,, , MRS. M. KLEIN. nation and Re-Embodiment. A concise
Van .Wert, Ohio. and'masterly review of the historical

_______ ____________ origin of Reincarnation as an ancient

1 Berveu> DU uau impiebs me Ii me laws OI control. ■ J -«—-—-j^-.-^^-.^———
. sensitives with their presence.” would term It, is usually shut out, or is At this time, my,teacher came and warn.
1 “Spirits,” I said. “Are there spirits I unconscious, or 1b entranced as they stood at my side; and as she did so, I ^,-BBBP91Ci.U^! CLUBSI CLUBS!
; here, beside ourselves?” have learned to call It” Mrs. Phillips clasped'.Rfrr;.hands before Now ignthe ygie to get 'up Clubs.

"Yes, many. These around the table I At this juncture, Julia' said in her I her face, with her elbows resting on the Those wfro joltyj. club of ten can secure
' are not freed souls. Weare now on childish manner: table; as she did this, she smiled, and The Pr<^esfrly§. Thinker' one year and

Aer, or earth, as you call It; these are I “My medy is not in dood ’ditlon this with a wave of her hand, she said slow-1 a premimp bookfor $1.10. The book is
some of its people. Do you not see that night; she has had too much big work I ly and with much seriousness: I an actuaLgift ^yiero are four premium
they are dressed different from us? this day. Her chief don’t like to have 1 “It is with much pleasure we welcome I books you, Can.^leqt from: "The Great
This is what they call a spiritual circle; me ’trol her. She’s ’fraid folkses will you to our humble circle. Please give I Debate J^tw^e^Rev. Moses Hull ahd 
they are for the purpose of making the laugh -at her, too. ,1 don’t tare—’uold I uc your benediction,'and as you depart, W. F. Jawieson^; "Vol. 3 of The Ency-
conditions right for released souls like | ’oo, stwas and bwaves? I fink I do | leave with us tbat sense of beatification I clopedlajej Dean), and Life in the Spirit

........................... you bear with you now-” ' Then with a I World”;j,9A Wanderer In the Spirit 
long sigh she continued in her natural- Lands”,Refers of the Ages”, by 
voice, “Oh, my! That is the most beau-1 Dr. J. J^uPPeeNes. The one who gets 
tiful spirit I ever saw?’. . . I up the cluh/cau hay© the paper one

“Whom-are you talking about? Is it I year> ^ud any two of the premium 
the sailor?” said my new-found nephew. I books in cur lijyimlcli he may select 
As he said this, my teacher placed her I ' ———■—> •• .——

On^v?ad’ a?d ditr8c,,'ed her saze I ani na chrtrtlan CriUca.’'
at Mrs. Phillips, who said in answer to I Paul Carus. An excellent study 

k iVi \ I of Buddhism; compact yet comprehon-
, "The sailor is a fine looking man, but | ^ve Papsr/ 50 cents. Cloth, $145, 

“The Priest the Woman and the Con-

here, beside ourselves?'

you and me, to communicate with I pwetty well for a ’ittle dirl. Don’t ’oo? 
them; that is, that their spirit friends 1 fink I’ll do better when I’m big like 
can come here and identify them- ’oo.” .
selves.’’— “We don’t care anything about her

“I do not understand you,” I deliber- chief; it is too bad she lias to work so 
ately said. hard. We think she is doing first rate,

“You will, presently; we will have a Bright Eyes. We are glad to have you 
^practical demonstration of how released come.” „
souls can communicate with those yet This was said by onetf the women at 
in the gross body of Aer. Although you the table; and after a little time, she 
do not recognize any of these people continued, by saying: . '

“Can’t you tell me something?”
“What ’oo want me tell ’oo?”

_____ . .. .... ___ “Oh, something good,” said tbe wo-
your parents.” . wan. •
, “Are we now on earth? Have we “Tell her about that'brave'of hers," 
traversed the vast distance you told me another of The company said;" ■

here, or the surroundings, yet we'are 
now hear your old' earth home; and 
some of these people are descendants of

hbdutT, T db not care to stay’here long-
er; let us go to niy old home, so 1 caner; let us go to toy old home, so I can- At.this.speech there was a general 
oBcsmofe view the familiar scenes of. laugh, and Julia jumped and giggled, 
long ago.” and clapped M hands, and said:

*S would be useless for us to go now, 'Tm doin'now.”

he cannot compare with tiie lady who 
comes with, him. ..Rite is' dressed in a 
beautiful white spotless robe; -her hair 
is like gold, while her dazzlingly beauti
ful face sends out a radiance that is 
blinding. She has come with the Bailor, 
to aid Mm. and now stands with' her 
hand resting' on -your heed. -She now 
tells tne that Shis young man’s name is 
John HaUstona;-;*^^ ^wa* 
yug? gi^a&t!i^>^.^l&^ fees®

act
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a Summer. Price, 11,00, Tho Ideas in tbe book 
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Verses of the Life to Come. New edition, with 
additional poems. 11.00. Decorated cloth. 81.25. 
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With Portrait Decorated cloth. $1.25.

The Science of Spirit Return/ ’ 
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehsaml 

that is truly interesting. Price. 10 cents. .
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■ An Unintended Tribute. l!^a; It8 logical claims and incon
.,-...-.. , . ‘ sistent assumptions. Ite glaring de

' It Is-going the rounds of the newspa- I [gets and dogmas dissected. Price 25 
-pers that one Mrs. Rosa Snyder of Den- cents -
ver has been arrested for buying votes. The spiritualism of Nature. Mod- 
Thls will doubtless effuse great rejolc- ern Spiritualism has Ite, basic truths in 
lng -among the anti-suffragiste, and be nature, and is proven not by the bible 
qUoteiFite 'proof of the corruption that I or any sacred cosmogony, but by an an- 
the possession of the ballot will work I aiysis of nature’s self-existent princi- 
in-the' natbre of woman. ples price 15 cents!

B?f?js .subscribing to such a .rash I - continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth, 
conclusions-let us recall a few facts. It I The greatest book, and the greatest 
has been-estimated that there are 500.- I truth of any age; a book of 212 pages 
000 foreigners In this country who pos- wlth several telling scientific lllustra- 
sess'fraudulent naturalization papers. tlonSi continuity of life and the asso- 
Th'e'pfficers of the Immigration Bureau I cjatlon of spirit realms demonstrated to 
intimate that 100,000 were issued last be ln scientific accord with principles 
year. An attorney for the federal gov- o£ the Co-relation of Force, and the 
ernment declares that tnere are 30,000 | conservation of Energy. The greatest 
in'New York City alone. While this Kook ever written In the defence and 
vast- swindle "means an immense support of Spiritualism. Price $1. 
number of corrupt men who are re The Relation Science Holds to Natu- 
sponsible for it, It is only one part of rai philosophy and Its Conflict With 
the enWmous amount of fraud attend-. Every phase of Religion. In this essay 
ing but elections. The whole field of ^e author shows .that science Is not a 
vote-buying remains untouched. I Q,jng—a corporation or individual, but

The ’.newspapers would not think it a process of Inductive .and ’ deductive 
worthy Af special-mention that one man reasoning. Ite acceptance means the 
was arrested for buying votes-, because death 0£ Theurgical religions. Price 
everybody-knows that thousands of jj cents.
men bemght votes; and It cannot be con- Au of prof. Lockwood’s publications 
sidered as anything short of a tribute to are on saie at The Progressive Thinker 
her Sex, ’that while women in four office, Chicago, Ill., and at. the rostrum 
states-had ah equal chance with men, I when he lectures. These treatises con- 
only bnb woman tell by the wayside. I tajn ae wealth of a vast historical and

Surely the ballot in the hands of wo-1 scientific research, 
men has proved a blessing far beyond ------------ ——----------
expectation, and the newspapers in “The Commandments Analyzed.” By 
calling attention to tbe shortcoming of I W. H. Bach. The Commandments are 
Mrs. Rosa-Snyder are paying women a I not tmly analyzed, but.contrasted with 
great compliment in’bringing to public I other Bible passage:, showing great in
notice, how high must be the standard I congrulUes. Price 25 cents 
when one delinquent receives so much f 
publicity. - - I
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“The Constitution of Man.” By 
Elizabeth Towne.' Gives a clear and 
practical; presentation of ' advanced: 
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A Valuable Work.
Concentration, Meditation and Inspira

tion. How to develop these desirable 
gifts according to the most approved 
methods of ancient and modern teach
ers, together with a set. of six symbols 
comprising six months’ study. By 
Laura G. Fixen.

A course of practical experimental 
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to those who desire to be benefited by 
the development of powers of concen
tration of thought, clear meditation and 
superior Inspiration.
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MOST EXCELLENT REASONS

f ‘ Why China Hates the Missionaries.

/s^MIpW

In China nothing Is more complicated 
or more difficult of solution [as set 
forth in the Chicago Tribune], or 

' fraught with more danger, and there-, 
fore more urgent of a. speedy solution, । 
than the missionary question. It is com- , 

■ plicated because it involves not only 
the question of religion but the ques- 

/rion of political rights and social cus- 
'toms. It is a conflict between an un
compromising faith on one side and ot 
an equally uncompromising faith in its 
etliical phase on the other. It is a con
flict conducted by people in pursuance 

.to a divine call to spread the light ot 
the gospel of their Lord in the midst of 

: a people at once the proudest and the 
most conceited in the world, a people 

; with a devotion to the faith that neither : 
bayonet nor cannon nor even the sack
ing of their capital is sufficient to 

' shake. . -
Nothing can be nobler than the mo- 

five of the missionary in his willing
ness to sacrifice life itself in the service 
of his .Master. Yet nothing could be 

‘ more lamentable than the outcome of 
■ missionary effort in China when we re

member that for the death ot two Ger
. man missionaries Germany seized Kaio- 

chou and a whole province. And fol
’ lowing the maltreatment of a French 
^ missionary a French gunboat appeared, 
. demanded and got an enormous indem
. nity and also extensive mining' and in

dustrial concessions.
The Chinese believe in their bible as 

sincerely as the most orthodox Chris
tian does in his. They believe it con
tains all the wisdom'that is worth learn

. ing in this world. To suppose there 
should be anything else would be equal 

. to telling a Christian that there ought 
to be another addition to the new testa
ment. Yet the doctrines of the Chinese 
bible are denounced, and other teach

; . ings are offered that are about as alien 
to the Chinese mind as air is to fish.

For instance, tiie command to leave 
father and mother and cleave to the 
wife Is alien to the doctrine of ancestral 
worship, and the non-acceptance of such 
Christian teaching is accompanied by 

. warnings that pagans and heathens 
and their souls will undergo the tor
tures of eternal and unquenchable fires. 

> Do you suppse such condemnations are 
palatable to the Chinese? 1

Among the crowds who gather about 
the missionaries are some characters 

;, who are unworthy, and who are known 
: as "rice” Christians, men and women 

who profess to believe in the teachings 
; . of the missionaries for the purpose of 
\ obtaining the rice which tho mission

aries dole out.
The native converts become objects 

of odium, not because of their new be
liefs,; but because they have forsaken 
native customs, and because they re
tuse to contribute to the religious and 
national festivities. -The latter feature 
has been made the subject of an edict 
which suppresses persecution for fail
ure ; to contribute, but no official sanc
tion can prevent the local ostracism of 
the people or qvert the hate aroused 
toward the cause of the default—the 
missionary. ' •

The native convert guilty of miscon
duct Is sure to have the support of the 
missionary in the lower court, and the 
gunboat support in the court of last re
eort • . - ■ ■ ■ '

L' The Assumption Of social and official 
>ank by the missionaries', is another 
source of annoyance. Riding in green 
'dlialrB, the .(royal color, and- reserved 
'only , for the officials, was assumed by 
Ahe missionaries, and by / treaty - de-. 

.iAnahded and secured to the mlssiena- 
■’ ries.. '.:-. ;. ' ,

Thesp things, I take it,'are the' chief 
v causes of the outrages aiid hatred of 
the Chinese toward the ' missionaries. 
Now let us look at the methods of prop- 
agandism adopted by the missionaries 
as;viewed from the Chinese standpoint.

In the first place, the missionaries 
/have hot yet agreed as to the Chinese 
'word to express the single Deity, and) 
as a consequence, tho Jesuits, the Eng- 

.•lish, and: the Americans have each em
, ployed. a different word for the title. 
The Jesuits employ a word which means 
“Lord of Heaven.” The Americans 
prefer a word which means “True 
Spirit,” and the English missionaries 
use'a word- which means “Supreme 
Lord.”

The doctrines preached are so vari
ant that they must be perfectly bewil
dering to the Chinese. Not only does 
this aply within the two great divis
ions of Christianity, the Roman Catho: 
lies and the protestants, but especially 
witliin the denominations of the latter. 
At work in China are the Episcopalians; 
Baptists, Methodists, Christian Scient
ists, the Churches of England and of 
Scotland, and of Canada, and lastly, the 
Mormons, if not the disciples of Dowie. 
Of course these various denominations 
are not on good terms with each other 
and are pronouncing anathemas upon 
the heterodoxy of the others.

A third method that is repugnant is 
the clumsy, style in which the bible has 
been translated into Chinese. It is not 

: conducive to wide reading by the intel
ligent Chinese and it is an offense io all 
for none require more grace of diction 
and beauty Of style _than the Chinese. 
The present translation is to the Chi
nese mind what a philosophical treat 
ise translated into broken English 
would be to the Anglo-Saxon. Then the 
customs of the ancient Jews have no in
terest to the Chinese, and there does 
not appear any sufficient reason why 
these customs should be accepted by 
the Chinese.

A fourth offense is given the Chinese 
in the employment of women as mis
sionaries. It is unnecessary to state 
that the position of women in Chlpa is 

\ different from, what it is in westei’n 
countries, or that the presence of wo

- men in China as missionaries is a sourec 
■ of much misunderstanding and misrep

resentation. Women in China have 
. been rigidly excluded from society for 
. centuries, and how must it appear to 
■ them to see women from tne west em

ployed as missionaries, walking down 
. the street at all hours of the day, even 
• arm in arm with a man, and hear her 

urging tiie adoption of a religion in an 
attempt at Chinese that is about as 
good as the Chinese laundryman's Eng
lish. From a religious, standpoint she 
has about as much effect as Ingersoll 
Would upon the average Presbyterian.

, Suppose a woman with painted 
cheeks and dyed hair, with a shortened 
dress at both ends, came rapidly riding 
down the street on a bicycle, whatever 
hurried He was told about her would 
be likely to bo believed. And tliat is 
about the position of the women mis
sionaries in China. ■

Yet I would not for one moment say 
that missionaries in China have been 
a failure or tbat they havo done more 

,: ill than good, for in the diffusion of sec
, ular knowledge through their schools 

and by the establishment of hospitals, 
-and by the example of their noble lives, 
; Which are object lessons of justice and 
kindness, no sane person will deny that 

' good has been done.
. T admire the Christian courage and 
..ceaseless effort of those who have left 
; dear homes and have planted them
selves among tho hostile Chinese to 
-give their lives for them. They need 

; no praise of mine, for their memo
rials are kept in the fleshly tablets of 
the heart

0
Spiritualism, Materialism and Monism-

B, F. UNDERWOOD TAKES EXCEP
TIONS. . ,

sMWfflggs&Mmagtan

gression is to be measured )by the dignity of the person offended. An 
----------  . . insult to a monarch is mdfe flagrant than an insult to a serf, and an at- 

The Only Paper Published on the Pacific Ooast Which Exalts the Lord ^“‘P1 ^ tn'[e ® Wash's .^ is equivalent to a stab at the heart of the

Jesus as the Only Source of Immortality, the Coming Redeemer and "'pie . n°tu1^7 >> j B1‘ x
„ x The term “infinite’? does not express quantity to be measured by

King, the Present Savior From Sin, and the Gracious Master Whose hogsheads and tons; ^Iti^Ji travesty of the Almighty to picture Him so 
Commands Cover Every Obligation Under the New Covenant. weak and nervous 9^'d notable as to be susceptible of insult, and so 
The above is the heading of an orthodox paper published at Oakland, siHy as to feel that hi order to protect His reputation He must knock 

Cal., and the following article from its columns indicates great progress ev“’? offender downed stlamp upon him in impotent rage forever, 
in the cultivation of common sense: . If all sms were inllhite ml sins would be equal. But homicide by an

w w idiot is not as nefarious as,pomicide by a man in his senses, and the dif
, ,; ...v Endless Misery Unreasonable. ferehee of guilt is the difference of capacity to know the nature of crime.

' Endless misery is unreasonable because it has no object. All punish- The motive varies the de'gree of guilt. Malicious sins, are worse than 
ment must have some object. It must either be for-the reformation of ahis of infirmity. Theft to increase gain is worse than theft to prevent

MESSIAH’S ADVOCATE.

the offender, the good of the community, the prevention of crime, or the 
vindication of the law. But endless misery could not be reformatory, 
as all punishment to be reformatory, must be limited. It could not be 
for the prevention of sin, as endless suffering is based on endless sin
ning. In fact, it has been taught that sin will increase throughout 
eternity.

starvation. ,If their guilt is infinite all must be beaten alike.
“By the same reason that the least sin that is committed against God 

may be said to be infinite, because of its object; the least penalty that is 
inflicted by God may be said to be infinite, becausa-of its Author.

Another theory Assigns its reasons of rectitude to the eternal conse
quences of evil. Sin is infectious, Evil spreads like a -pestilence. 
Temptation transmits its taint from a single victim to his associates. 
One man may poison a whole community with his infidel notions.

The doer’s responsibility is measured by the ability to foresee conse
quences, and his purpose to entail them. It is not consequences that 
justice deals with, but guilt, add the motive must be eternal to consti- 
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testation tothe imiverse of the folly and weakness of the being whb'had it e 1 c
appointed it. Therefore, endless misery is unreasonable, anddncapable Hypothetical races, are supposed to receive benefit from the endless
of being harmonized with the perfection of God’s moral attributes; “^ ^.others. Pwshment for their benefit would notibe a trans- 
hence slionld action of justice siieh as pertains only to the relations between God and

, .. „', , , the sinning soul, but a project of administrative expediency, the ruse
^ he whole queshon of eternal torment turns upon its congruity wi^ police. Very difficult any theory of eternal punish-
(tACi H fthnT*nflrPr (inn hft mat Hn w innanonlp nt Tniiictwa. And x n 3 x a ament will find it to convince a soul of earth that it ought to agonize m

The incareeration of sinners in hell would not be necessary to deter 
the saints in heayen from sinning. Surely the saints would not need 
the sight of burning sinners to impel them to serve God. .

And as for endless misery being a vindication of God’s , justice, it 
would be on the contrary an exhibition of vindictiveness, and a mani-

God’s character. If God be just He is incapable of injustice.•.■ And, 
moreover, unless He is altogether unknown (in which case.we have no 
right to judge whether He is just or unjust), these terms have the same 
meaning when applied to His government that they bear in the judg
ments of our own consciences. To say that His'arbitrary will , creates 
the distinctions between right and wrong is to identify might with tight. 
That right and wrong inhere in the very nature of things seems like an 
axiomatic truth. To deny it is to deny the freedom of will that lies at
the base of all moral distinctions. For will involves power of choice, 
and consequently, as an alternative to all its determinations, the possi
bility of choosing their opposites. '

So that, if God’s will can cause an act to be just, it might, by its su
preme liberty of decision, have caused the same' act to-be unjust. In 
that case, all that we now abominate as vile and loathsome would be 
deemed pure and lovely. But, even then, unless human nature were 
radically changed to correspond to tfle Divine caprice, the mere decision 
of the Divine will would constitute no obligation to obey it. Obliga
tion implies conviction of right, and, only as authority acts through 
such a conviction, is it distinguishable from brute force. Because I am 
weak and God is strong, does not prove that I should obey Him any 
more than its superior strength obliges me to obey any other power, 
however nefarious its commands. .

hell as a spectacular warning to the doubtful morals of the moons of 
Jupiter, Puny the virtue,.it will think, and not worth the nursing, that 
requires a perpetual flame of crackling sensibilities to keep it warm. 
Crazy the god, and to be mourned for, in deed, who, with all his regal 
clemency, has not wisdom and power sufficient to control his subjects 
without becoming himSelf the chief malefactor of his domain! Better 
that his government should end in the extinction of all his subjects than 
that any should be saved by an act, which, to their contemplation, must 
demonize his divinity. ,
. From a heaven built upon hell as a supporting vault, Good Lord de
liver us. .

No saint would esteem his individual felicity worth the pangs that a 
single reprobate may suffer in an endless damnation.

' If God permits sinners to continue in evil and pain, without any ulte
rior purpose of good to be accomplished thereby in their characters, it 
can only be because evil and pain are His will and pleasure, and such 
to a degree indicated by the duration to which He protracts them. But 
a king who loves pain and evil answers to our notion of Satan. A god, 
therefore, who perpetuates them for his own gratification would be the 
imperial Satan of the universe, and Satan his prime minister of mischief.

If God foresaw before creating men that the/ would eternize sin and
If it is wicked for me to violate my moral convictions, under the woe, and antagonize Hjs will and triumph over it, His creation of them 

threat of an earthly despot, and simply because of his ability'to execute could not have been voluntary, and must have been coerced by some
it, it were equally wieked to violate them in submission to a heavenly more potent necessity of evil. ‘ ,
’ ' ‘ ' ..... ^ true jesCriptioi£ of endless misery would sicken the heart. Phys

ical or mental, it is equally real, and because infinite may be fitly sym-
despot, who gives no better reason for his authority. - •

Thus, by the supposition that God’s will alone creates'good and evil, 
and that by a different choice it might have transposed their natures, we 
are confronted with the strange conclusion that mankind, remaining as 
they are, might have had to do just what they thought unjust, and wor
ship, as worthy of adoration, a being whom their most indubitable in

bolized by the most’excruciating pain the imagination ean paint, since 
that pain were as the gentle tickling of a nerve compared with the infi
nite reality. " •

“Think, then, of bell as an ocean’of fire without shore for hope or
escape, or bottom to its depths of anguish. Over it drive unsubsidingstinets detested as a devil; nay, and likewise to declare this very contra- escape, or bottom to its depths of anguish. Over it drive unsubsidmg 

diction in their consciences a most wise,holy, and laudable arrange- cyclones of fiery spffiiies sjvept from its surface. High its billows dash 
ment. . :—rolling mountains jvitfl.prid chasms between, each chasm a separate

But if justice qualifies God’s will, it is not His will that determines hell, crest and slope^ndbase alive with souls, sheeted and gorged with 
justice. He wills right because it is right; the right is not right because fire. They burn; but aremot consumed; they bui'n with a preternatural 
He wills it. ‘ This definition, however, presupposes in us ideas of justice, sense of heat, havirib ofl^nisms miraculously refined for suffering, 
dr right, previous to an acquaintance with the will of God, and regulat- Fife runs in. their vfjns; fife fills their lungs; fire mingles with the sub
ing our sense of obligation to obey it when it becomes known. But if stance of .their.brains;:they are themselves conscious and animate 
our ideas of right are competent to decide for us whether or not the Di- flames; while overate hotfocean leans the Lord of love (?) to inhale the 
vine will is‘obligatory, they are equally competent to. decide whether smell of th£ir.burning,,JMffi as the bavory odors penetrate His nostrils, 
special 'acts ascribed to that will, possess the righteous property wiuc'H He rubs Hi^haiids^ and. says, Aha 11 laugh at your calamity, 
alone invests it with moral authority; for if they can be mistaken in and mock when your fear cometh.< Still the fiery ocean welters, now 
their criticism bLspeeial acts of Divine government they are less liable flinging aloftdts-deathless-castaways, and now catching them again to 
to error in their opinion, that the Divine government ought to. be be drawn into'its unfathomable abysses. They have no hope of allevia- 
obeyed at all. An appeal to miracles will not avail in the least Mir- tion or decease. Could they see beyond the length of ages it takes to
acles may prove superhuman power, but not the righteousness of that form a planet like ours from chaos, the vaguest dawn of abatement, it 

If it assails our inborn ideas of right, it can be accredited to a would seem to them a beatific-vision. They cry to the Lord of love, 
who looks gloatingly Sipon them, Father of mercies, is it not enough?

power . . _ .
diabolical rather than a Divine agency. . . .

Revelation must submit to the same test, since its moral teachings, in 
their accordance with the Divine character, are its main evidences of

And He marshals His elect in their sight to shout, in whichjlhey dis
tinguish the voices of parents and children, husbands and wives, Never! 
Never!' : • ; • ' " ' ■ ; '

-“Above them in space stands a tremendous hour glass; its upper
Divine authorship. . . ... ; . ' ;..'-"". '. /
; It presumes that we are competent to judge of God’s character and
what it ought to be. Unless we Iqiow^something of His nature, how are . . . , _
we to .tell whether a Book that professes to come from His mind and each other, and-when all are gone they reverse, and thus continue 
nihnifest His disposition be genuine 0/8. forgery. We mustknow truth'through all eternity; And this is the doctrine of future punishment, 
and goodness. In appealing for recognition of its claims to bur moral and this is. bur Father (?) in heaven. What a grizzly, hateful, hideous, 
sense it owns the fitness of that sense to determine theif validity; If, medusa-headed .monster of absurdity!
then, among such claims, there be found any teaching that contradicts “M«n ™»y+Wnir th™ ^

compartment filled with countless -worlds. These worlds gpnd against

‘Men may think they believe in it, but believe in it they certainly do
the plainest sentiment of justice, it must be rejected.as inconsistent with not.”' . r . . .
the goodness of God. Though one rise from the dead to confirm it, his Such a view of future punishment makes God an. archetype, of that 
testimony were vain. - Nero who. tarred'human, bodies and set them on fire to light his palace

The question of future punishment belongs exclusively to conscience gardens for a festal night; yet he only faintly prefigured the grand om- 
and reason, and cart be answered affirmatively only as the penally is nipotent Nero who arcades eternity with ignited souls that never wane, 
proved to be in accord with their conceptions of Divine justice. but as his elect courtiers march between their ranks in admiring proces- 

First it is stated that eternal suffering is just, because sin is an af- sion, wax brighter and brighter in writhing blazes for the meet illumin- 
front to infinite holiness, love, and majesty; and the guilt of the trans- ation of his transcendantatrocity. H. W. BOWMAN.
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In surveying the whole history of mis- multiple personality, that have been in- 

sions in Chicago, one does not see a ray 1 vestigated. The multiple consciousness 
...... ' '" of the individual has been comparedof hope until he comes to the Chinese- 

American treaty of 1903. In that treaty 
is a’ clause which takes the first great 
step toward tbe solution of the mission
ary problem in China. In that treaty Is 
provided that missionaries shall not in
terfere in lawsuits, and that no distinc
tion shall be made in the Chinese 
courts to Christian converts. The con
vert is exempted from contributions to 
the temples and idols, and the mission
ary may purchase land for the erection 
of buildings for mission purposes, but 
not for, the benefit of the individual.

Thus for the first time mission work

with a musical composition. - The ar
rangement of notes impressesAhe sense

notable instance of a tertiary personal
ity it is related that it never slept! 
In some of these instances there seems 
to be something akin to dream life. But
dreams arc apt to be incoherent, while 
these personalities, as a rule, act within a certain way; now, should the com-........ ............ ...... „, „„ „ ___ ,__ _

poser go over the piece and strike out all the logical sequence of normal wak- 
certain notes here and there, the effect "‘ ~ ‘ - -
would be entirely different, although 
the piece Itself would in substance re
main the same. That is what appears 
to happen when a secondary personality 
is developed. . ' . . . •

In the case of the young, clergyman,

ing life. The fact that a secondary per
sonality may have abnormal percep
tions—for instance, what is called the 
clairvoyant faculty—suggests the exist-

Tribute to Henry Morrison Tefft.
To the Editor:—Allow me to say at 

this time, J am pleased to see you are 
running some of the trenchant and 
scholarly articles written by Henry Mor
rison Tefft of this place.

Mr. Tefft is a brilliant writer. For 
many years he was one of the foremost 
lawyers in this country, and success

ence of connections, of subtile sense re
lations, that transcend the limitations 

.... _ .of the body This supports the Indica- 
the Rev. Thomas C, .Hanna.- the. pri- tions of a universal consciousness. Pos-

1 fully conducted some of the hardest 
fought legal battles in this section. He 
finally entered the , ministry and fol
lowed that profession a number of 

' years, or untirhls. expanding mental 
and spiritual nature outgrew the 

’ bounds pfereed and dogma and he felt 
’ obliged to withdraw. .

Of late years Mr. Tefft has devoted 
himself to literary.-work,' Nd one can 

' read his epigrammatic writings without 
deriving benefit, and realizing that the

The editor of Secular Thought, a 
magazine published at Toronto, Can
ada, in referring to monistic and dual
istic systems of philosophy recently, as
sumed that Materialism Is monistic 
and that Spiritualism is dualistic; and 
that this is the distinguishing differ
ence between the two systems.

To this, B. F. Underwood, in a later 
number, took exception in an article 
from which Uie following Is an extract:

Spiritualism may be just as monistic 
as Materialism, and Idealism just as 
monistic as Realism. The conception 
that material and mental phenomena 
are manifestations of a common under
lying reality, is thoroughly monistic.

According to James Sully, Monistic 
solutions are those in which the mind 
is looked upon as a property or mani
festation of matter (Materialism); 
where matter is made the outcome of 
mind (Spiritualism); or, in the third 
place, when mind and matter are taken 
to be opposite sides of one and the 
same mysterious reality (Monfsm 
proper). •

Monotheism, as a theory that every
thing was produced by God, is a thor
oughly monistic theory.

The theory of spirit and matter as 
two existences, each distinct In itself, 
is thoroughly dualistic.

To say that a system is monistic is 
not,to say whether it is Materialistic, 
Spiritualistic, or neither one nor the 
other.

To say that Materialism is monistic 
helps us no more to distinguish it from 
some of the other systems than does 
the use of the word "substance” as em
ployed in Mr. Ellis’ definition.

Thq monistic conception is the an
tithesis of the various forms of dualism, 
such as that of Descartes, who assumed 
an extended substance, devoid of 
thought, and an unextended thinking 
substance. Monism is in opposition to 
all systems that have recourse to a plu
rality of principles to explain mental 
and physical phenomena. But Monism 
Is a very general term, and it may 
stand for numerous theories that differ 
widely, agreeing only in the single
principle theory as opposed to dualism.

There is the Monism of Spinoza, 
which identifies God and Nature in an 
absolute substance, possessing, with 
many attributes unknown to ub, both 
thought and extension. There is Schel
ling's monistic system of transcendent
alism; Hegel’s Monism of self-evolving 
logical reason; Hartmann’s Monism of 
unconscious, transcendental will, logic
ally evolving the world; the Monism ot 
W. K. Clifford, who argues that the uni
verse consists entirely of mind-Btuff, 
that that which is extended to the 
mind and is represented as matter, is 
mind-Btuff—in other words, that matter 
is the mental picture and mind-stuff is 
tiie reality represented, the ultimate, 
while matter is only phenomenal.

Clifford’s ultimate mind is mind-stuff, 
out of which the complex forms ot 
thought and feeling are built up. In 
this ingenious theory, so often errone
ously labeled Materialism, the hypo- 
ethetical atom of matter, only the 
mind-stuff is the ultimate fact and the 
material atom is the phenomenon. 
Clifford saw the insufficiency of the ma
terialistic theory, and his speculations 
Indicate tbe tendency to interpret phe
nomena in terms of mind rather than 
in terms of matter.

Differing from Clifford’s Monism is 
that of the German naturalist, Haeckel, 
which assumes the eternity of the ma
terial atoms and the eternity of their 
properties, volition, pleasure and pain, 
desire and aversion. These properties, 
he holds, aggregating parallel to the 
combinations of material particles, 
form the complex souls, corresponding 
with the complex structures of animals, 
Including man.

Then we have the Monism of George 
Henry Lewes—a psycho-physical Mon
ism, which instead of making conscious
ness and brain motion controvertible 
into each other (which Tyndall de-, 
dared Inconceivable and without 
proof), assumes that consciousness is 
the subjective aspect of the same fact

fUBLIGMS °F 
Hudson Tuttle.
litarj of SiiriM Litsratm.

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS 
OF PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize and ex
plain the vast array of facts in its field 
of research by referring them to a com
mon cause, and from -hem arise to the 
laws and conditions of Man’s spiritual 
being. Third edition. Price 75 cents,

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes are laid on! 

earth, and in the spirit world, present
ing the spiritual philosophy nnd the 
real life of spiritual beings. All ques
tions which arise on that subject are 
answered. Price, 50 cents.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND 

THE SPIRIT WORLD.
English edition. Price, $1.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF. 
MAN.

Containing the latest Investigations 
and discoveries, and a thorough presen
tation of this interesting subject. Eng
lish edition. Price $1.
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT 

OF THE SACRED HEART. '
Tfiis book was written for an object, 

and has been pronounced equal in Its 
exposure of the diabolical methods ot . 
Catholicism to "Uncle Tom’s Cabin.'* 
Price, 25 cents.
HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.

A thrilling psychological story of 
evangelization and free thought. It la 
to Protestantism what "The Secrets ot 
the Convent" is to Catholicism. Price 
30 cents. • .•— -^

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to investigate. How to forte 

circles, and develop and culUvate me
diumship. Names of eminent Spiritual
ists. Their testimony. Eight-page 
tract for mission work. Singles copies ■ 
5 cents; 100 for $1.25. F '

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume 

contains tbe best peoms of the author 
and some of the best popular songs with 
the music by eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted for recita
tions. 225 pages, beautifully bound. 
Price $1.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum and socie

ties. A manual of physical, intellectual 
and spiritual culture. By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. A book by the aid of which a 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or lib
eral society may be organized and con
ducted without other assistance. Price 
50 cents; by the dozen, 40 cents. Ex
press charges unpaid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITA, 

TIONS. •
For humane education, with plan of 

the Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. 
By Emma Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address 
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher, 

__________ _BerllnHeights, Ohio.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS,
AND

Other OMnos, 
BY

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

of which brain 
aspect.

The Monism 
physical and 
the properties

motion is the objective

of Bain teaches that 
mental phenomena are 
of one substance—“a

double-faced unity.”
The Monism of Spencer sees in men

tal and pnysical phenomena but differ
ent modes of Inscrutable power, of 
which matter and force are symbolic 
representations.

When Monotheism, which ascribes 
all phenomena to one spiritual, supreme 
creative power, is Monism, and a sys
tem so different from this as Material
ism, which makes matter the ultimate 
basis of all phenomena and mind an 
outcome of organization, is no less 
monistic, it should be seen that the 
word covers conceptions and theories 
which In essential respects are con
flicting and contradictory. While it 
means something when employed to 
express the interdependence of all 
things and the unity of nature, despite 
the infinite variety of physical and men-
tai phenomena, it has no value 
fining the distinctive principle 
system of philosophy.

The word Monistic no more

in de- 
of a

distin-

■ This volume contains a selection ot 
the best poems oi this gifted author and 
storyettes contributed by Clair Tuttle 
in her charming style. There are 285 
pages, with six full-page illustrations, 
including photogravures of the author, 
and Clair Tuttle. It is bound in blue' 
with aluminum embossing. Many of 
the poems are especially adapted foe 
recitations.

The author needs no Introduction to 
the spiritual public. Her songs are 
among the best in spiritual literature. 
Epes Sargent said of one of her poems 
that it was the equal of anything in the 
language, and that she was the poet ot 
the New Dispensation.

The Mecca says: "Psychic Poems."
That erudite critic, Wm. Emmette 

Coleman: "To all lovers of good poetry 
this book is confidently recommended."

Will Carlton: "I have read with great 
Interest:” '

Sarah Thorpe Thomas, the Humanita
rian says: “A most exquisite bouquet 
• * • * the thoughts echo and re-echo 
through the deepest recesses of my 
heart. I have some word of praise for 
every page.” '

The author says in the dedication1) 
“To those whose thoughts and longings 
reach into the unseen Land of Souls 
this handful of asphodels, mixed with 
common flowers, is offered hoping to 
give rest and pleasure while waiting at 
the way stations on the journey 
thither.”

Price $1.00. For sale by .
HUDSON TUTTLE, • 
.BerllnHeights, Ohls.
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work in China is built upon the founda- the secondary personality, new-born, as consciously reads the mind of some 
tion ot truth and not of Traud._________it were, seems quite natural; it learned person who knows, or'has known, the
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pressed by, the implications of the ques
tion—what it suggests as to the nature 
of the ‘soul, as to the relations of the 
individual to its fellows. The light re
cently cast on the subject by science 
only makes the whole question more 
wonderful than ever before, more mys
terious, vaster in the range of its con
nections. It is indicated that the Indi
vidual consciousness is a very complex 
affair; that its normal state is that of 
a ■multiple - consciousness—the 'sum of 
tiie multitudious consciousness 'of the
innumbrable Cells that make up the hu
man body.' The individuar has been 
evolved by the successive experiences . ___________ __ ______ , _ . .........
of this multiple consciousness,-acting, in world consciousness, of which we form worKea' . ' ' .'' ? 
a continous series of connected associa-. a part, that acts with supfeniei Intelli-’ ' ' -;—^———^o-®».---—----- 
tiofis. Something occurs to dislocate gence upon a higher plane of being, "rinhHauitv rt Uta a 
these associations; another individual e"-- ->-)■•—-♦>-<., ->-.„.„.. .i------- “- -' ^ «n’S““*w “-w “ ««™ "uu>.
consciousness Comes to the front In the 
same body,. utilizing In a different way 
the experiences of the multiple con
sciousness... .; ; ‘ .

■ .This:accounts for the curious cases of 
secondary personality, sometimes ot

ever ddlberaWAlmpto^^^^
(Ward definite ends?; . . : a strong, logical thlnker;,-;on .a deenls

The secondary, personality appears toiportant subjeptv ;>Rrti^iS<^h. §L 
often to he distinguished by extraordl-A; ;rDeatb pafe&t^&$r-M&-)toychtB -8®^

Knowing that you desire scholarly

you can from'Henry Morrison Tefft. 
GEORGE H. MAHAN.

Norwich, N.Y.;.;,

through, ’ • ;.
I trudge alone day After dayr
A weary and a lonesome way— 

For I am far from you? " ,
"■ <?. A.. • ■ —S'. E. Kiser.

narily acute sense perceptions,-lnclud-.^t,of How to ,Keep Yom®." By J. M. • "The Truth Seeker ’ Collection of 
ing memories of exact fidelity-concern-; ®^ifcj£ ^ FbrmA itod Oetembm^
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guishes Materialism from other sys
tems, such as Spiritualism, Idealism, 
Spencer’s Transfigured Realism, etc., 
than does the word Substance, upon the 
definition of which depends the essen
tial character of a philosophy which is 
taught

The Arcana of Spiritualism,
A Manual of Spiritual Science and 
. Philosophy,

From Morris Pratt's Nephew.
To the trustees of the Morris Pratt 

School, the N. S. A., and Spiritualists at 
large: I wish to say a few words to ex
plain the position of the true heirs and 
relatives of Morris Pratt, of whom l am 
a nephew, and was called before the is. 
S. A. committee when they were at 
Whitewater and informed them that, all 
we asked was justice, but did not Wish 
(knowing what we did) to complicate 
ourselves in the case at that time, and 
have strictly adhered to that up to this 
time; although papers were served on 
the trustees before night of the day I 
was called before them it had been 
done so secretly we knew nothing about 
it, and are not connected with the 
trials in any way. . : .

With this explanation I think the 
ones in the contest will understand who 
is trying to accomplish their purpose 
long sought for. My prayer Is that 
justice will be done as Uncle intended, 
and I expect to be tliere to help estab
lish it. and hope all will be sacred to 
the trust imposed on them.

J. O. SPRING.

The readers of The Progressive 
Thinker are already acquainted with 
character of this book. It is intended 
by its assisting, inspiring spirit-authors 
to furnish a compendium to the student 
bf psychic laws and manifestations. It 
has been more than thirty years in pre
paring and contains all that has been 
received by me through inspiration 
and-research during that time on the 
subjects it treats. Few questions will 
arise in the minds of investigators 
that are not answered in its pages. 
Price, $1.25 postpaid.

Address all orders to
HUDSON TUTTLE, J 

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

In justice to all parties I wish to say 
a few more words. Perhaps many 
readers of The Progressive Thinker do 
not understand that Moses Hull first 
commenced action against the estate 

. for what we consider an unjust cause, 
therefore was the first transgression.

lalsd firmly believe that Uncle never 
intended his temple should be sold by 
the trustees. >

We accepted' the administrator ap
pointed.; Heis defending the: estate.

Hoping this will make my position 
clear. ’ " ■ ‘ tn SPRING.

"Death, Ite Meaning ao£ Restate.1’ 
By J. K. Wilson, of tbe Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly Interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative ofi 

. wonderful psychic events In the au
thor’s experience. (Both, 560 pages, lb 
lu&tratod, <L2&. .;

Spiritism and Mrs. Leonora B. Piper, 
and Dr. Thomson J. Hudson's Theories 
in Regard to It. By Ex-Judgo Abram 
H. Dailey. Demonstrates futility and 
Inadequacy of Hudson’s explanations of 
spiritual phenomena. Price 25 cents.

‘The Light ot Egypt." Volumes 1) 
and 2. An occult library in itself, a 
text-book of esoteric knowledge aa 
taught by Adepts of Hermetic Philoso
phy. Price $2 r°r volume.

“The Romance of Judo. A Story ot 
the Life and Times ot the Nazareno and 
His People." Thrcugh the mediumship 
of Mrs. M. T. Longley. An Intensely in
teresting book. Neatly bound in cloth 
and gilt Only 69 cents.

:JS
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THE WORLD BEYOND.
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test with the women’s against such 
piece of barbarism.”

Angelic Work on the Part of Those Who Have Adopted Oahspe as Their 
Bible and Rule of Action.

By Chas. 
spiritual

Dec. 81, W&?
it®
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The Results of Religious Training.
There has just been held in our city 

Of Chicago a mass-meeting of Episco
palians, to rally their forces to a “war

et oo 
BOots 
25c 13
Beta

CULT RIVAL TO DOWIe/:

“The Rev.” Mabel Aber Jackman 
Self-Styled “Shepherdess of 

Paradise.”

WORDS OF CAUTION.
Vou should not send money In a let

ter. You may do so a dozen times safe
ly, and then tho next remittance may 
be lost or stolen. Secure a postal order 
for five cents, and th n you are per
fectly safe, and will save yourself an
noyance and trouble.

, 3. “My God is tlie ever present force, which manifests all the activ
ities of man in all the workings of nature.”

4. “Science, literature and history tell us that there is one eternal 
energy, that the bible no longer can be accepted as ultimate, that many 
of its laws were copied from other religions,‘but were, like all laws, a

given, which it would be only -surplus-1 factors in- ovary Usualness and every, 
age to quote. - calling. And to add to the Injury of our

Remit by Postoffice Money terror, Registered 
. Leiter or Draft on Chicago or New York. It 
costa from JO lo 16cepts lo got^heckscashed on 
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. .wish that amount deducted, from tho amount 
sent. Address all letters to J. R. FRANCIS, 40 
Loomis Street, Chicago, HL \
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gradual growth, and that man is a creature
5. “There is only one energy. That energy hHs always been work

ing. It was working before Christ’s time, e^en as'it is now.”
6. “God makes for good, man’s progresses a progress upward, each 

dav is better than the first.” “
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THEWfiRESSIVE THINKER
PublUhsd Every Saturday at 40 Lwmb Street,

along the lines of orthodox beliefs;; the 
less there will be of crime and moral 
retrogression.

J. R. FRANCIS, Editor and Proprietor

TAKE NOXXCEt
g^At the expiration of subscription, If not re

newed. the paper is discontinued. No blits 
■ will ba sent for extra numbers.
^Tlf you do not receive your paper promptly 

write us, and any^rrors in address will be 
promptly corrected, aud missing numbers 
supplied gratis.

^*Whenever you desire the address of your 
Kr ichauged, always give tho address of 

ilace to which it has been going or the 
’ change cannot be made.
' TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

■ The price of The Progressive Thinker 
per year to foreign countries is $2.

Edltor-at-Large for the National Spirit
ualist Association.

Mr. Tuttle has been engaged to an
swer all attacks in the secular or relig
ious press on Spiritualism, fiend him 
clippings when aa attack is made, giv
ing date and name of paper. Address 
him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

A New Religion.
Dr. Lyman Abbott is surely earning 

the"appellatlon pf.“heretic.” Heresy is 
where one person, having freed himself 
from the old ruts of thought, teaches 
what is not as others think.

As reported In the daily press:
Leaning far out over the pulpit in Ap

pleton chapel, his long white beard and 
flowing gown making hls look like a 
patriarch; Dr., Lyman Abbott, in a jer- 
mon to Harvard students to-night, broke 
away from the theology which forms 
the basis of the faith of millions of or
thodox Christians and sounded the 
keynote of a new religion founded, not 
on the bible, but on science and the 
cutreachings of the human heart.

“I wonder," he said, “if you students 
in Harvard will understand me when I 
say that I no longer believe in a great 
first cause. To-morrow the newspapers 
will get hold of tills and brand me as 
a heretic. My God is a great ever-pres
ent force, which is manifest in ajl the 
activities of man and all the workings 
of- nature.

“I believe In a God who is in and 
through and of everything—not an ab
sentee God whom we have to reach 
through a bible or a priest or some 
other outside aid, but a God who is 
closer to us than hands or feet. Sci
ence, literature and history tell us that 
there is one eternal energy, that the 
bible no longer can be accepted as ul
timate, that many of its laws were 
copied from other religions, that the 
ten commandments did not spring spon
taneously from Moses, but were, like 
all laws, a gradual growth and that man 
Is a creature, not a creation.

"No thinking man will say there are 
many energies. The days of polytheism 
are past There is only one energy. 
That energy has always been working. 
It is an Intelligent energy. No scien
tist can deny It. It was working before 
Christ's time, even as it is now. For 
three years the clouds broke and the 
light flashed through. Then they 
closed again.

Yet God has a personality. We iec- 
ognize It as we recognize the personal
ity of a Titan or an angel; only God Is 
always working, always creating, where
as their work Is done."

There Is nothing new In Dr. Abbott's 
remarks, except their utterance by the 
Doctor; but they show that he is ad
vancing.

on sin and worldliness." Bishop An
derson stirred the big audience deeply 
.with his impassioned remarks. As re
ported, he said:

“Beneath the crust of civilization, be
neath the veneer of cultivation, there 
smolders the flames of passion and dis
content against the government, against 
morals and religion.

“Strikes, class hatred, riot, anarchy, 
are threatened. It would take only a 
spark to touch them off. And Chicago 
is the storm center of the conflict be
tween good and evil.

"In the city of Chicago last year six 
time more murders were committed 
than in London, a city several times its 
size. In the three years of the Boer 
war, more men were killed by murder 
in America than fell in battle among 
the kopjes of South Africa. And where 
is it all to end?
. “Last year there were 70,000 arrests 
in this city. There were 17,000 boy 
prisoners placed under arrest.

“Is a wave of moral retrogression and 
decadence entirely corrupting human 
nature?. The American people,are. in
creasing in alarming, proportions? If 
the seed of. moral laxity is sown among 
them it will produce terrible results. 
This moral laxity and selfish irresponsi
bility can only be counteracted by the 
church extension movement. We must 
evangelize Chicago. The Chicago dio
cese, if it had not been neglected, would 
have produced returns whose influence 
would have been felt throughout the 
jvorld.

“The future of Chicago does not lie in 
a large population. The city will live 
only in the lives of its best citizens. 
There is no use of winking at the facts. 
Crime is alarmingly on the increase. 
The men and women of Chicago have 
not the hold on religion that their 
grandfathers had. It is time we woke 
up. Crime is at our doors. The whirl 
of pleasure, the spirit of materialism 
and iconoclasm sap the vitality of our 
people. We have sown a wind of relig
ious indifference and shall reap a whirl
wind of devastation.”

“We should have more religious 
training in the schools. By that means 
only can we give Judge Tuthlll less to 
do and keep the docket of the Juvenile 
court empty. If we should suppress the 
churches, throttle the choirs, and stunt 
missionary activity, we should experi
ence the greatest calamity the world 
has ever known. Our powers are just 
beginning to be felt. They are not on 
the wane, as has been said; If we are 
to save the day we must fall back on 
religion. Religion Is an essential fac
tor in the education of every prospect
ive American citizen. •

"Let us make Chicago more religious, 
and let us take to the Episcopal church 
th^ credit. Twenty-five thousand dol
lars is needed immediately tor the 
work." '

Turning our schools into nurseries for 
“religious training” is the great pan
acea for the evils complained of by the 
Episcopal church men. "Religious 
training in the schools” is to be the 
means of overcoming and eliminating 
the “wave of moral retrogression” that 
is overwhelming and corrupting human 
nature. Make our common schools 
institutions to teach children—all chil
dren—the children of agnostics, Jews, 
materialists, Spiritualists, unbelievers 
of all shades—teach them the supersti
tions, the outlandish and inhuman dog
mas, the hellish doctrines, of ortho
doxy—and thus they will become good 
American citizens.

These enthusiastic preachers of re
ligion are wofully ignorant of the fact 
that the great mass of criminals and 
moral derelicts that infest society and 
figure in the courts and fill the various 
prisons, jails, bridewells, are persons 
who have received “religious training.”

It Is a fact demonstrated by careful 
and painstaking effort to arrive at the 
real truth of the matter, that the state 
prisons of our country contain large 
numbers of bible believers; of “infi
dels,? unbelievers, Spiritualists, etc., 
there are scarcely enough to be men
tioned.

There is a reason for this state of 
affairs, arising from the orthodox doc
trine of vicarious atonement, which 
lends encouragement to-jho criminally 
inclined that they may A run riot in

SERMON PLACES DR. LYMAN ABBOT'/ BEYOND THE PALE OF 
CHRISTIANITY.’?

Pastor of Christ Church Says “Rejection of Personal God, Command
ments and Bible is Renunciation di Christian Faith.” - -

A storm of criticism [says the Chicago ^{Exanjiiner] broke to-day 
among Chicago clergymen over the startling sermon of Dr. Lyman Ab
bott before Harvard students in Appleton Chapel.Cambridge, Mass. Dr. 
Abbott’s critics declare that his rejection dftliepnble and the ten com
mandments, as inspired by God, and of thgjide^jpf a “personal God” 
placed him outside the pale of Christianity,, ;
/■^I do dot believe in the great first cause,” Dr. Abbott said, leaning 
far out from his pulpit before the congregation. “To-mbrrow, I sup
pose, I will be branded as a heretic. • , . ■

‘ ‘ My God is tlie great ever present force which manifests all the activ
ities of man in all the workings of nature. I believe in an ever-present 
— not an absentee Gpd. ■ if . ■ / , . '

“Science, literature and history tell us tjiaf.‘there is one eternal en
ergy, thatthe bible no longer can be accepted as ultimate, that many of 
its laws were copied from other reJigions, that the ten commandments 
did not spring spontaneously from Moses, but were, like all laws, a grad
ual growth, and that man is a creature of evolution, not a creation,”

’ . Bishop Cheney Surprised.. ,
The Right Rov. Charles E, Cheney, bishop ofl the Reformed Episcopal 

Church and 'rector of the fashionable Christ Church, manifested his 
strong disapproval of Dp,.Abbott’s statements. In an interview he said:

‘‘lam greatly surprised at Dr. Abbott’s statements.
“His utter throwing dway of the “Personal God,” his rejection of the 

ten commandments,'and his renunciation of the Bible can be nothing but 
a renunciation of Christianity. 1 no ; ■ :

“All I can say is that his sermon places him: utterly beyond the pale 
of Christianity. I have never heard of a Christian 'minister making the 
statements attributed to Dr. Abbott. ‘ :

“I have heard-them coming from men in the class with Robert Inger
soll and others who do not pretend to believe in' God, but from Chris
tians—never, > . ■ ; - '

“Of course we have always held that the bible was the word of God. 
The ten commandments were inspired by God and '. handed down to 
Moses. Some of them, for instance the commandment ‘Thou shalt not, 
steal,’was probably among the laws of the land before God handed 
them down to Moses, but others, such as the first and second, were uh-' 
doubtedly the words of God. ’’

“Our idea of a Personal God is a God that has emotions, a God that I 
can converse with as understandingly as with my own mother, not, of 
course, a concrete being which we can see. I am; indeed, shocked and 
surprised at Dr. Abbott’s utterances.”

Spirit Pictures.
Doubt is the stepping stone to knowl

edge. Without It there would be no 
real progress. There Is not a Spiritual- 
1st who, at some period In his life, has 
not questioned whether there is a con
tinued life. If there is a Christian who 
has not doubted the cardinal teachings 
of hls creed, then It is because he in
herited his faith and Imbibed it with 
hls mother’s milk, else has not brains 
sufficient to reason.

A friend in whom we place great con
fidence, has been Investigating spirit 
photography for lo, these twenty years. 
He is positive such pictures are made, 
and details facts which seem to confirm 
his confidence in their genuineness.

That there have been gross frauds 
practiced with the camera In regard to 
spirit pictures all must admit. We have 
seen those fraudulent pictures, and 
have sufficient knowledge of the pro
cesses of the photographic art to know 
how they were formulated.

But this does not demonstrate that all 
pictures exhibited as likenesses of the 
departed are fraudulent. The camera, 
we know, takes cognizance of objects 
not visible to mortal eyes. In the 
great cerulean vault only 3,186 fixed 
stars were counted, seen by the unaided 
eye. Six millions are seen when as-’ 
sisted by the great telescopes. The 
camera has revealed, variously stated, 
from twenty to fifty millions. Turned 
in any direction and the sensitized 
plate is literally covered with reflec
tion of these stellar orbs. It gives ev- 
dence of millions on millions of stars 
which the great observatories with 
their powerful lenses failed to reveal. 
■ Conceded that the spirit is refined 
matter, too ethereal for mortal vision in 
its normal state, then, with the revela
tions of the camera In regard to the 
fixed stars, is it not possible its sensi
tive eye takes cognizance of our spirit 
friends? Doubt as We may we have tho 
statements of those who have investi
gated; who have no motive in deceiv
ing; who are known to be truthful on 
all other subjects, and whose testimony 
would be conclusive In any court ot ju
dicature! Shall we decline their evi
dence because our own eyes have not 
witnessed what they have seen?

crime and yet find “salvation” just be
fore they die, because ’“Jesus paid it all 
—all the debt I owe,” and even though 
guilty of murder, they can go straight 
from the gallows to glory and be in 
heaven with tlie angels forever.

No; if prison statistics are of any 
value, the more materialists, agnostics, 
infidels and Spiritualists there are, and 
the less there is of “religious training”

Here are the cardinal principles of Dr. Lymfin Abbott’s new religion 
—a religion founded not on the bible but on science outreaching to the 
human heart: . * ' • T -

1. “I believe in a God who is in and through and of everything—not 
an absentee God whom we have to reach through’ the bible or priest or 
some other outside aid.”

2. “I belwve in a G.od who is closer to us thah our hands or our

“Paradise" now appears as a rival to 
“Zion.”

“The Rev.” Mabel A. Jackman, In
dicted tor obtaining money fraudulently 
through alleged “fake” Spiritualism and 
discharged several weeks ago by Judge 
Chetlain, has organized the “Church ’of 
Scientific Christianity,” a new religious 
cult, imitating in many features Dow
ie’s “Zion.” The publication, Scientific 
Christianity, which came to the atten
tion of Chief Postoffice inspector Stuart 
to-day because it was sent through the 
mail, is got up in much the same form 
as the Leaves of Healing, with “God’s 
Witnesses of Divine Healing” as a sub
title. The headquarters (in the ruins 
ot the old Trinity Methodist church) is 
called “Paradise” and the “Rev. Mabel,” 
not to be left behind by Zion’s "general 
overseer,” styles herself the “general 
shepherdess of Paradise." ’ .

Photograph of Old Ruins.
On the back of the flrst Issue of the 

paper appears a photograph of the 
ruins of the Trinity Methodist church, 
2343 to 2349 Indiana avenue, taken a 
few days after the fire, when the front 
walls, standing Intact, were caked in 
ice.

To casual observation it looks like an 
Imposing edifice and the title below, 
“Central Church of Scientific Chris
tianity,” indicates that it Is the-central 
meeting place of the sect. This pic
ture, together with the fact that a num
ber of the written “testimonials” ap
pearing in the pages of Scientific Chris
tianity are written by persons who can
not be found at the addresses given or. 
who are associated with the Jackman 
woman, caused Inspector Stuart to start 
an Investigation to Bee whether or not 
the woman was attempting to secure 
money by alleged fraud. :

The paper Is announced as a weekly, 
with a subscription price of $2 a year. 1

Headquarters Not Easily Found:
Passing the church in Indiana avenue 

nothing appears except the massive 
ruins. Far to the rear, however, ob
scured, by heaps of brick and stone, are' 
the remnants of the pastor'S study.

This the “Rev. Mabel” has fitted up as 
a chapel, and a small wooden building 
serves as her “publishing plant."

- Shepherdess Carries a Crook.
All these letters are got up in the 

style of the testimonials in the Leaves 
of Healing, even the same type being 
used, and a full-page illustration shows 
the “Rev. Mabel A Jackman, Shepherd
ess of Paradise,” in flowing robes like 
those which “Overseer” Jane Dowie 
wore before sickness prevented her ap
pearance with her husband before the 
Dowlelte audiences. The “shepherdess” 
carries a crook.

Experience In Law Court.
The charge of conspiracy to obtain 

money by false pretense with purpose 
to defraud brought by Dr. E. Cole 
against the Jackman woman, Charles 
Race and George Stillson, resulted in 
an indictment in May, 1902. The case 
was reinstated last July and continued 
until Oct 22, when Judge Chetlain 
threw it out of court on the ground that 
the criminal court was being used as an 
instrument for the collection of money.

The above from the Daily News illus
trates the character and work of this 
notorious woman. Several years ago 
she commenced a libel suit against The 
Progressive Thinker, claiming $25,000 
damage. When the time for the trial 
approached and she saw the big pile of 
damaging evidence secured against her, 
much to our sorrow, she did not appear 
against us. and the case was dismissed. 
Now she Is working in a new field, and 
let us all hope and pray that she may 
remain there, and sever her connection 
with Spiritualism entirely. At a South 
Side seance several years ago her ma
terialized spirit was caught (a confed
erate), as duly set forth in The Pro
gressive Thinker., She is solemnly ma
lignant when she speaks of us, or the 
Illinois State Spiritualist Association, 
headed by Dr. G. B. Warne.

the biblaxwas infallible; that as the di
rect emwtton.ief God it could not err; 
C^thollqs, top the contrary, endowed 
the pope^he great head, with infallibil
ity, and everything coming from him 
was the voice of-God.. ,.,

Such was the opinion of writers a 
generation ago; but recent discoveries 
and deeper research in the records of 
the past, have shown that these ex
treme opinions must De modulated; 
that very much’ if not all of the Penta
teuch was but compilations from 
Egyptian, Chaldean and Babylonian 
sources; . that.’, errors and contradic
tions are common throughout. the so- 
called inspired;word; that on the very 
face of the record there is positive 
proof that it is not the production of 
one mind, but ot many minds, with dif
ferent degrees of knowledge. '

Kitto, further on, says of the Bible 
writers:

“The Spirit employed them as active 
Instruments, and- directed them in writ
ing, both as to matter and manner. 
They wrote as they were moved by the 
Holy Ghost.”

Is it not possible the "Spirit” and the 
“Holy Ghost” of Kitto, were under the 
influence of Brother Peebles,’ bad spir
its, in short, were they not “obsessed” 
when they were dictating some por
tions of the inspired volume? We more 
(han half suspect, it.

Important Questions.
Is it not possible our " divines are 

somewhat mistaken in their claims 
that the whole-bible, every part of it 
between the two lids, was specially in
spired by Almighty God? ' Our atten
tion. turned to the subject, to the end 
that we should-not misrepresent them, 
we opened Kitto's Cyclopedia of Bibli
cal Literature, article inspiration, and 
there read the claim of the extremists, 
from which the following brief ex
tract: ■ / ' • ■

“No part of the holy book was writ
ten without miraculous influence. All 
parts were equally inspired. In regard 
to the whole volume the great end was 
infallibly attained, namely: tho com- 
mitnreut to writing of precisely such 
matters as God designed for the relig
ious instruction of mankind. The sa
cred penman wrote what he had for its- 
object not merely the immediate ben
efit of individual persons or churches, 
but what would be useful to Christians 
in all future times; and that in regard 
to. the most minute and inconsiderable 
things which the Scripture contains we 
are compelled to say. This also cometh 
from the Lord. ♦ * • " .

It Ib then added: “Every word, and 
syllable, and letter of what they wrote, 
independently of their Intelligent 
agency and without regard to'their pe
culiar mental faculties or habits, seem 
to have been immediately communi
cated by God.”

Much more from the same’writer, in 
still stronger. words, if possible, is

.sob®

CHILDREN’S FRATERNAL HOME.

Salient Points of an Important Cass 
Law. ;

MISSIONARY WORK.

It is not uncommon for those who know very little or nothing of sci
ence to put science and imagination in opposition to each other, as 
though one were inconsistent with the otlier. It is said of such a one, he 
1S science; of another, he is a man of‘imagination. ,

he fact is, science and imagination are not only compatible, but there 
can be no really great scientific man who is deficient in imagination, 
science does not consist merely in collecting facts. It does not consist 
in enumerating things that have been observed. It consists rather in 
uie observation and collection of facts, in their classification and the 

,e°very th.e principles which nnderly them.
, le P°PU^1’ ides that a.man who brings together a basket of bones or 

a box ot shells is a scientist is a very great error. The man of science 
is the one who can put those of the same genera, species and variety to
gether and reconstruct the frame of the creature to which they belong. 
He is the one who can take those shells, separate them and describe the 
creatures which live in them and their relations with one another.

£ higher sense, the man of science is one who from the observation 
or facts has the ability to arrange them in order and to explain their 
meaning, as Newton explained the cause of the fall of the apple, when 
he by the power of imagination conceived that the same force which 
brought the apple to tlie ground was that which held the planets in their 
orbits. .

No great discovery is made without the use of imagination. It en
ables .the man of science to think beyond what has been actually discov
ered: then by the use of the scientific method, he can verify what he has 
conceived as possible. Imagination is to the scientist what the lamp is 
on the cap of the miner, it enables him to see a little beyond his present 
position. ’
_ Men like Humboldt, Huxley, Tyndall, are those in whom imagination 
is strong mid vivid. Darwin and Wallace never could have discovered 
the principle of natural selection without imagination to enable them to 
look beyond the popular theory as well as the scientific knowledge to 
see that the popular theory was untenable.

It is the. privilege of man to imagine conditions in this world with 
whjch lie fyis not become cognizant. It is the business of science to test 
these conditions and to ascertain whether they be true or have no other 
basis than the mere imagination. .

Those who indulge in diatribes against the use of imagination do not 
knoy what they are talking about. They are very often persons in a 
thoroughly fixed and fossilzed condition, who can neither change their 
views nor assimilate new knowledge, nor appreciate any discovery that 
is not in harmony with the theories which they have accepted, generally 
upon mere authority, and to which they have become bigotedly attached. 
Let us have imagination, not imagination .undisciplined or uncontrolled, 
but imagination, subject to reason and reflective thought, applied to the 
advancement of knowledge, under rational rules and conditions.

- B. F. UNDERWOOD.

To the Edtior:—Situated in the foot-hills, in the beautiful La Cres
cent’s Canon, at the junction of the Verdugo Canon on the south and 
west, with the La Canada valley on the east, in a perfectly ideal spot for 
the purpose, we have established a children’s home on fraternal princi
ples, having a fraternal brotiierhood society for its support. We are 
fourteen miles from the city of Los Angeles, seven from Passadena and 
five miles from the nearest electric railway connection at Glendale. We 
have an elevation of 1,800 feet above sea level, the purest atmosphere 
and the most delicious of pure mountain water. Children grow hearty 
and healthy, rosy-cheeked and happy as birds here.

While our work is founded on the principles as laid down in the book 
Oahspe, the teachings of which we consider a high degree of Spiritual
ism, we work in harmony with all true Spiritualists, and believe this to 
be the only children’s home run on Spiritualist lines being successfully 
maintained on this coast. ,

We started in a small way, are still small, but we expect io grow. 
We take only absolute castaways and have rescued ten children since 
we began, part of whom were sent to a similar home in Colorado, but 
now we have established this as a permanent home and-will keep all 
children taken, here. A few brothers and sisters have dedicated their 
lives and services to this work without compensation, rejoicing that they 
have the privilege to thus labor for some of the Creator’s helpless little 
ones.

Anyone having anything that would be useful in such a home, as 
clothing or toys, which they would be glad to give, it will be gratefully 
received.1

If references are desired, we refer you to any of the Spiritualist So
cieties in Los Angeles where we are well known.

Any questions concerning our work will be cheerfully answered.
The Progressive Thinker is a welcome guest in our home and one 

which we will not think of doing without in the future.

Opinions of the .Press Upon the New 
Statehood Bill.

Leading organizations of women are 
protesting against the bill proposing to 
unite Oklahoma and Indian Territory, 
New Mexico, and. Arizona into two 
states under the names of Oklahoma 
and Arizona.

This bill has already passed the 
House and is now before the Senate for 
action, The'portidn of the bill to which 
the women take exception enumerates 
them with criminals, : lunatics, non
residents, illiterates and idiots as those 
whom the new states may disfranchise.

Leading newspapers all over the 
country are commenting upon the ob- 
■noxious wordinglof the bill as follows: 
’ Washington (D. C.) Post: “This para
graph places women below the negro in 
citizenshipand Classes her with the in-, 
sane, the’fdiot and the criminal. It is 
no wonderfjthat tile women of the nation 
feel insulted. Whether woman Ib en
titled to the ballot or not, it is an in
sult to het intelligence and to the intel
ligence of Jthe nation to class her as an 
inferior order olyhumanity and to use 
that classification as an excuse for de
nying her, tlie ballot.' The protest is 
well .taken*'and The members of the 
Congress in charge of the statehood 
measure should stoke advantage of the 
first oppcirEunit^ko strike but the ob
noxious referenceko sex from the bill."

Boston Globe: "These energetic and 
sensible women Should win their case, 
because thbir alignment is based on 
sound reasoning.j; While there may be 
many persons'who do not believe In tbe 
enfranchisement of women, it is incon
ceivable that they ap’provo of classing 
them with criminals and illiterates.”

Springfield (Mass.) Republican: “The 
provision .places woman below the ne
gro In citizenship, and classes her with 
the insane, the' idiot, the criminal, as an 
Inferior order of humanity, and so un- 
deserving,the, ballot To forbid the 
franchise to women is in itself a gross 
injustice, the. worse because continuing

. . calling. And to add to the injury of our
While Protestants generally claimed law;., tbo insult oS ouch a classification

should not be possible in this age of the 
world.”

Christian Endeavor World: “What a 
combination! Those that may be for
bidden the ballot are minors, criminals, 
lunatics. Imbeciles, and—women! 
When we think what woman has done 
as a home-builder, a teacher, and an up
holder of law and order and morality 
in the new West, it seems little short ot 
an injustice and a shame that she 
should be thus discriminated against 
The word ‘sex’ should be eliminated 
from the list. It is no wonder that the 
women of the nation protest against it 
Let the men of the land join their pro-

Spiritualists residing in the southern 
portions of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and 
Missouri; also those in all parts of 
Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkansas and 
Oklahoma, who are desirous of having 
missionary work in their respective 
communities are requested to write at 
once to the undersigned for dates and 
terms. -I am ready to work week days, 
week nights and Sundays, and only 
seek the co-operation of the local 
friends who are really interested In 
Spiritualism. Write now, and make 
sure of time. Yours for Spiritualism, 

’ HARRISON D. BARRETT, 
President and Missionary-at-Large, N.

S. A., General Delivery, Wheeling, 
West Virginia.

O unseen world! that Ues across 
Death’s silent stream, a little way; 

No language can thy peace describe, 
No words thy beauty can portray.

Far-reaching hills whose summits blue, 
Reflected are in crystal streams;

Bathed in the light of cloudless skies, 
All, all exceed our fondest dreams.

The roses by the garden wall, 
The'sweet, wild violets that grew 

Within the sunny meadows fair, 
Around the home our childhood 

’ knew; -
Whate’er we loved we find again, 

Upon that bright, immortal shore;
Only the sense of pain and loss. 

Is mingled with it nevermore.
They grow pot old, the loving friends, 

Who left bur side so long ago;
But on the threshold for us wait. 

With the glad look we used to know. 
The voices that we missed so long, 

Fall softly on our listening ear;
We feel the clasp of tender hands, 

Yet still the earth-life seeineth near.
How do I know what meets the soul. 

In realms beyond our mortal sight;
When down time’s last mysterious 

path, . ' , :
We pass into a starless night;

How do I know? Ah! one went home, 
When crimson-robed was hill and lea;

And oftentimes, when, day is done, 
Sho comes and tells her thoughts to 

me. ALICE M. WARREN. 
Proctorsville, Vt. '

"Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law." By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying the principles of evolution into 
neW fields.' Price, cloth, $2. -

"Voltaire’s Romances." • Translated 
from tha French. With numerous Il
lustrations. These lighter works of thj 
brilliant Frenchman, an invincible en
emy of the Catholic church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a Blaster mind;; Price fl.50.

THE POWER OF SELF-FORMATION.
“The Power of Self-Formation” is a 

new book announced by Leroy Berrier, 
Its author and publisher, as now being 
In process of publication. It will be is
sued in paper binding for 50 cents; in 
art vellum cloth, gilt top and title, for 
80 cents.

This book is to present the subject of 
self formation from a human culturist 
point of consideration. The author is a 
devotee of the Science of Human Cul
ture, and an adherent of tne new psy
cho-physiology. The proposition which 
is demonstrated by the citation of act
ual practice in life, is this: Self-forma
tion of mental and physical conditions 
is now an established fact in the Sci
ence.of Human Culture. Two discover
ies In the sciences of psychology and 
physiology during the latter half of the 
nineteenth century, completely placed 
the power of self-formation in the grasp 
of the human race.

This little scientific treatise presents 
in a simple style those two great dis
coveries and demonstrates the power of 
self-formation as well as presenting the 
most advanced systems for the cultiva
tion of the mentation that controls the 
power of formation.

The author demonstrates the fact 
that we cannot expect to utilize our 
powers until we have become conscious 
of them and cultivated and trained 
them into established power. Self-for
mation means the ability to bo just 
what we desire to be, and this consti
tutes the highest of all achievements.

The Power of Self-Formation will be 
completed and on the market about hol
iday time. It already has an advance 
sale of 601 copies. Send all orders to 
the office of The Progressive Thinker, 
40 Loomis street, Chicago, Ill.

The cry for help came from Michigan, 
instead of from Macedonia, this time. 
After a five o’clock breakfast on Mon
day morning with Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Schmuss of Rockford, Ill., and a hurried 
trip to the depot afoot, as street cars 
were still wrapped in their morning 
slumbers, I reached Chicago in time for 
my forenoon assignment in the lecture
room of Hahnemann College, Without 
pausing for the annual meeting of the 
Chicago Spiritualists League, I took the 
Lehigh Valley express for Cassopolis, 
reaching there at seven o’clock Monday 
evening to lend any aid in my power as 
a witness for the Michigan State Spirit
ualist Association in its fight for a 
handsome bequest made to it by the 
late John F. Goff, of Cass county, In 
that state.

Mr. Goff died February 18, 1904. His 
will was executed November 3, 1885, 
and a codicil was attached to it by him 
September 23, 1897, substituting Dr. B. 
O’Dell, Herman L. Chapman and Alfred 
Underwood, well-known Spiritualists, 
for the executors first named by him. 
He left real and personal property'of 
about $44,000 as appraised.. Leslie 
Goff fought the admission of the will to 
probate, but was defeated and appealed 
from the probate to the circuit court. 
After bequeathing some $15,000 to vari
ous legatees, Mr. Goff gave all the re
mainder to the State Spiritualists Asso
ciation to be used for the benefit of 
mankind in relieving distress and pro
moting education and a knowledge of 
Spiritualism. He provided for the con- . 
testant in this peculiar phraseology: "I 
give and bequeath to Leslie Goff, re
puted son of John F. Goff, formerly liv
ing in Creston in the state of Iowa, tho 
sum of eighteen hundred dollars.” Be
hind the word “reputed” lurks another 
of the heart tragedies ot earthly life. 
The issues on-which the jury had to 
pass were: Did John F. Goff hold.an in
sane delusion as to hls life's commit
ting adultery and as to the paternity of 
Leslie, and was he further a monoma
niac to the extent that hls will was dic
tated by spirit intelligences and there
fore was not the act of his own Individ
ual desire and judgment?

Judge Coolidge held that an Insane 
delusion was a belief that did not rest 
upon fact—error in conclusions upon 
proven facts would not be delusion’. 
Testimony of living witnesses showed 
that in 1854 or 1855 Mr. Goff started 
proceedings for a divorce upon the 
ground of adultery but later took his 
wife back. One of the witnesses in 
that proceeding came into this trial, 
a man seventy years of age, and testi
fied that for forty dollars paid him fifty 
years ago by Mr. Goff he swore falsely 
as to compromising actions on the part 
ot Mrs .Goff. However, that lady ap
pears to have made a confession about 
that time to her husband, admitting spe
cific and general acts of infidelity upon 
her part, but a copy thereof certified to 
by an Indiana court, where it was" a 
part of the proceedings for divorce on. 
the ground of desertion brought by Mr. 
Goff a few months after their first rec- , 
onciliation was denied admission in the 
present case on a legal technicality, 
which the Supreme Court will now be 
called upon to review.

Mrs. Goff went to the Pacific coast 
with her infant son, married again and 
died years ago. Mr. Goff never re-mar
ried and did not forget the ruthless 
shattering of the love dream ot his long 
life of eighty-one years on earth. He 
was a man of honor among his fellows. 
The present probate judge of Cass coun
ty, who drew his will for him in 1885,^, 
and did his legal business for a long pe? ( 
riod, testified to his soundness ofjudg-i. 
ment on all business matters and said ’ 
bis word was as certain of fulfillment as"' 
his bond cound have been. He aided t 
the poor, contributed to the support of : 
near-by churches, and many Spiritual
ists will recall that hls donations to the 
Mediums’ Home at Lansing, Mich., were 
fully three thousand dollars while living. '

If Leslie Goff was not John F. Goff’s 
son he has no right to any portion of , 
the estate but eighteen hundred dollars, ' 
and cannot contest its other provisions. ' 
If Mr. Goff had his wife’s confession of 
adultery (and I was allowed to read the ; 
certified copy of it), he certainly did 
not labor under an insane delusion as to ’ 
the paternity of the boy or hls wife’S '• 
fidelity. He had sufficient reasons for 
doubting both. ■

The jury found for the,contestant and 
thus the case will reach the Michigan ■ 
Supreme Court more speedily.

In this case the old adage seems to 
be bo transformed as to read, it is a 
wise father that knows hls own son. • 

Spiritualism was recognized as a re
ligion by court and counsel all through 
the trial. Its standing from any other 
view point would have been unfortu
nate and useless. Attorneys for the 
contestant were Ex-Judge Harsen D. 
Smith and Mr. Lyle of Cassopolis, and 
Victor M. Gore of Benton Harbor. Seen 
from the witness chair, Mr. Smith was 
gentlemanly, dignified and alert, while 
Mr. Gore, the all-around fighter, was 
fierce in manner, fluent in language and 
fertile in ridicule of Spiritualism.

Spiritualism had able legal represen
tatives in Marshall L. Howell of Cassop
olis and A. Lynn Free of Faw Paw, the 
former of whom has the brain to grasp 
fundamental principles and fight for 
them until courts transmute them into 
precedents, while Mr. Free is analytical, 
candid, logical and forceful in his man
ner of expression. The latter gentle-..' 
man made the speech of the trial.

Judge Carr of the Cass and Van Bu
ren circuit, exchanged with Judge Cool- ”

"Poena at Progress." By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read In her 
varied moods, "from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe." It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine,poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists, The volume Is .tastily

idge of Berrien county who was a ■' ';7 ,
stranger to the individuals Involved In ■ 
tbe case and the latter strove to be Im- / ''^im
partial and just while at all times the “ - •■. v 
patient gentleman.

Dr. O’Dell, vice-president of the state 
association, acted for his official col- , 
leagues in deciding questions of import? ’ 
ance about the conduct of the case and 
gave of his time, strength and means ’ 
with a fidelity which entitles him to the 
gratiutde of Spiritualists everywhere.

Miss Chapman, of Marcellus, state 
secretary, was often in attendance, 
while Dr. Julia M. Walton, of Jackson, 
another member of the state associa- . 
tion board, was a most Important wit- ’ 
ness on a medium’s experience with her 
own psychic powers. .

GEO. B. WARNE.

The Progressive Thinker during Ita 
Fall and Winter Campaign will be a 
continual feast of good things in all oc- '' 
cult and spiritual Unes of thought You 
can only keep up with the procession 
by reading it each week. Send in your 
subscription now, and introduce the 
paper to your neighbor. '

"Success, and How to Win IL” A., 
lecture and course of twenty-four sue- 
cess lessons by Dr. B. F. Austin, B. A,? . 
D D. The titles of some of the lec
tures are as follows: Self Helps; Finan
cial Success; Ideals; Economy; Plan
ning; Attraction; Courtesy; Kindness 
and Tact; Angelic Help. Price 25 cts.’

"Discovers of a Lost Trail." By Cte 
B. Newcomb. Excellent in r ■-**—• 
suggestiveness.' Cloth, $1.50.

suspect.it
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Hypnotism—Suggestion.

; Peebles vs. Peebles.

[> ’ Death an Uplifting. •

“THE DEMONISM OF THE AGES.”

Obsession as a Fact.

A Session Called to Decide on the Merits of Dr, J. 
M. Peebles’ Book, “Obse?sion, or Demon

ism of the Ages,”
IT IS ALWAYS REFRESHING TO LEARN THE VIEWS OF THE 

LEADERS IN ANY MOVEMENT. “OBSESSION” IS NOW RE
CEIVING SPECIAL ATTENTION, AND THE CONFLICT OF VIEWS 
IS STIRRING THE MINDS OF THE PEOPLE IN THIS COUNTRY 
AND EUROPE, AND THEY ARE BEGINNING TO THINK CARE
FULLY AND CRITICALLY ABOUT EVERYTHING THAT CON
CERNS ^RITUALISM-THE DARK SIDE OF IT, AS WELL AS 
THE GLORIOUS BRIGHT SIDE. PROF. LOVELAND LEADS OFF 
THIS WEEK WITH AN ABLE ARTICLE FOLLOWED BY OTHERS 
WHOSE VIEWS ABE DIAMETRICALLY OPPOSITE TO HIS, AND 
WHOSE CONCLUSIONS ARE SEEMINGLY THE RESULT OF 
ACTUAL EXPERIENCE.

In my article on Obsession, which was written over two months ago, 
llnd recently published in The Progressive Thinker, I had no idea of a 
war on Dr. Peebles’ book, as I had not read it, but to present unanswer
able objections to the doctrine of obsession and possession of human be
Ings by decarnate human spirits, or demons as they are termed. But 
as the “war” is on, I shall not retreat or surrender; and as Dr. Peebles 
has opened fire, not merely on my positions but on me personally, I shall 
give him all the field for personal assaults and insinuations. My war is 
upon the doctrine of demonology, not those who believe it. Hence, I 
have no suggestions to make for burning the book, or its compiler. I 
shall.simply answer his reply to my arguments. And if I sometimes use 
the “argumentum ad homineni” with demonstrative effect he must jiot 
complain. It is no fault of mine that Peebles vs. Peebles is so eonspicu- 
ously prominent in his book, and article in The Progressive Thinker. 
(And whether I am a Spiritualist, Spiritist or Agnostic cuts no figure in 
this controversy, but simply and only this, are human beings demonized?

At the outset, I submit that I fully, unreservedly admit the fact of ob- 
Bession, but not by demons or decarnate, evil spirits. In the largest sense 
all persons are obsessed—they are influenced by partial or false ideas or 
opinions. In a limited sense, many persons, through auto-suggestion, or

. the suggestions of others are influenced by the most erratic and insane 
notions concerning themselves, others, their duties, etc. In his large 
book, Dr. Peebles has presented a ghastly outline of the workings of ob
session ; and if he had been able to perceive and point out the scientific 
causes, it would have been a boon to the times instead of a potent in
strumentality to produce and intensify the evils of obsession.

The Doctor has occupied no small part of his book with what he calls 
proof, which is really no proof at all. It is simply the citation of the 
opinions of others who agree with him. He is peculiarly inclined to 
that kind of proof, but it is merely show, and in this case a ready means 
to obsess shallow-minded persons with his own notions. The opinions 
of great men or small men are uncertainties, guesses, nothing more. 
And often wild guesses at that. But they often have a most powerful 
influence upon the beliefs and practices of impressible and sensitive per

ons.

J ,am charged with making assertions. It seems to me this charge 
Copies with very poor grace from the man who has filled nearly four 
Hundred pages with little or nothing but assertions. Well, .1 confess 
tliat at Tim es ;I’do make assertions. . When I affirm what I know, or 
when I have given or am about to give proof of the point affirmed, I 
make an assertion. Also when the point is one of general assent. For 
illustration, take my position that hypnotism will explain all the phe
nomena of obsession. I make this assertion because I have most thor
oughly studied the science of hypnotism, and because the leading hyp
notists of the world confirm the position. Bear in mind that all forms 
of human influence upon other humans are hypnotic, and always the 
result of some form of suggestion. And be sure and not forget that 
auto or self-suggestion is as potent as suggestion by another person. 
•A very successful hypnotist, who has written one of the best works on 
the subject, informs us that he can at any time induce complete hypno
sis in himself, give all the ordinary phenomena, and have no memory 
.when he awakes. A large per cent of the insane are the victims of 
auto-suggestion. They are obsessed by their own idea, self-suggested. 
This is especially true of those termed monomaniacs, who dwell upon 
gome one idea to the exclusion of almost everything else.

But I propose to present evidence which my reviewer cannot dispute. 
•‘That hypnotism is shamefully abused admits of no denial. The po
tent will-power of a selfish, wicked man is extremely dangerous. He 
throws out that venom force which may imprison. African voudous 
are hypnotists. Hypnotism has often been efficacious in breaking up 
families. And notwithstanding the testimony of Prof. Carpenter, I be
lieve from the consensus of testimonies of those high in authority
adepts in psychic studies and experiments, that hypnotists acting per
sistently on low moral planes may induce—may lead to the commission 
pf blackest crimes. This with me is a mature conviction. ’ ’ /

• Do you ask who it is who so fully confirms my assertions, I reply it is 
no less an authority than Dr. J. M. Peebles. See page 238 of “Spirit 
Obsessions.” And not only are “these traveling hypnotists that infest 
city and country in winter time hypnotizing the many in public halls 
for amusement or money getting,” but there are pretended literary in
stitutions, in most of dur large cities, sending out invitations to all 
Blasses of people to purchase instructions to not only do all this nefari
ous work but a great deal more and worse. When all these facts are 
taken into consideration, and also that the psychic atmosphere of our 
modern society is permeated with the criminal thoughts and passions of 
Our undeveloped human nature there is no need to go into the realm of 
spiritdom to find all the obsessing influences under which we suffer. 
'And when in addition to this we take the dark and damnable doctrines 
and teachings of Christianity with their centuries of hereditary influ
ence it is no wonder that thousands of sensitive persons are obsessed 
With the monstrous superstitious ideas of obsessing and tormenting dev
ils or demons. And when, under the influence of this controlling faith, 
they act put the supposed character of the demon. Thoughts, feelings, 
beliefs are not things, but they are mighty forces in shaping the conduct 
and molding the destiny of people. Dr. Peebles after showing "how hyp
notism accomplishes this fell work, and properly terming the workers 
“mountebanks and tramping vampires,” labors through nearly four 
hundred pages to fasten the hypnotising suggestion of demon obsession 
Upon his readers! Consistency would be a jewel. •

r The Doctor assails as a mere assertion my position that death is a ben- 
jefit to every person. Instead of being a mere unsupported assertion it 
was an ^inescapable inference from the argument demonstrating that 
ihe physical appetites and passions died with the body—that they did 
not, eoiild not pertain to the spirit—the immortal-ego or selfhood. • How znzvnv au .>,-«» v« Fu.w». * ^- . 
has he answered or met these positions? By showing that my position' -deposits is charged with them, 
that evil does not attach to or proceed from the spirit is absolutcly cor- 

~rect. Indeed, he goes fay beyond me and submits positions which, if 
allowed, would annihilate the notion of evil in any form. There are, 
there can be no such a being in existence as an evil spirit or demon.
They rilust all be goofl aud holy. Moral evil is impossible. • ,

But let us carefully examine the Doctor’s philosophy. On page 19 
he asks this question, “’Wherein lies the danger, the evil of obsessing 
spirits?” He answers, “It lies not in Spirit—Spirit is God,”—“Pneu- 
rna ho Theos.” The spirit within man is a unit, is uncompounded, is an 
emanation, or a divine, ethereal filiation from and of the Infinite Spirit, 

.God,—something as the tiny drop is of and from the ever flowing crystal 
fountain. The human spirit—the center of consciousness and life—is

^ pure, is essentially, inherently .divine. How, then, call it sin, or in any 
W ' ^WW-WOW0 eVil ? is tbe inquiry. It cannot. Now, as evil is impossible 

Wto tbe “human spirit” how is it .with the physical body? On this point 
Be is equally explicit. He says, “Rivet the fact in your mind as we pro-

ceedwith the argument, that no act; good or bad originated in the phys
ical body,” “Tiie human body is a tent, a shell 'that a deith-spasm 
breaks, letting the imprisoned spirit free.” As the human body is the 
highest form of matter, we should be justified in saying.&qt tiie Doctor 
denies that evil originates in matter. At all events, he has Reared the 
body entirely from any responsibility for evil. - From whence then 
comes the evil? Man is sometimes regarded as a triune being. As hav
ing a spiritual body as well as a fleshly one, and it is onCtof the import
ant teachings of the Spiritualists. The question then issues the spirit
ual body originate, and act out evil ? What is the nature, or make-up of 
this spiritual or etheric body? We will listen to the very simple and 
luminous description of Dr. Peebles. “The real ‘spirit tody,’ some
times unwisely termed the ‘astral,’ is a genuine, substantial body, con
stituted of the most delicate, imponderable auras, atomic emanations, 
ethereallzed fluids, and refined, invisible substances. It is from these in
finitesimal elements and essences that the immortal principle, the di
vine ego constructs (by psycho-physiological laws, affinities, attrac
tions and polarizations) for itself an enwrapping envelope,—an etheric 
soul body, interpermeating the material body.” . ’

' The Divine Ego—the Human Spirit. (
Now, as the “divine ego”—the human spirit is, as the Doctor affirms, 

“a potentialized portion of God,” it certainly would not, could not 
“construct for itself an enwrapping envelope” which ^vas totally un
like and opposed to itself. The substance used in the construction was 
good, bad or neutral. Which was it, Doctor? . ... ,

The Doctor answers: “At death, when the grosser, physical body, 
changing and disintegrating, is laid aside, the etheric or,soul body, ris
ing from this decomposing mortal form, becomes what is known as the 
spiritual body. And in dying,, the potent, inmost spirit, acting as a 
psycho-magnet, holds to itself every spiritual element connected with 
and belonging to it. This emerging of the spiritual body from the 
earthly in dying is properly and logically a resurreetiontof the body— 
the raising of it out of corruption into incorruption, out of mortality 
into immortality, into a higher spiritual state of existence.” Very 
good, Doctor. Many thanks for having presented my position more elo
quently than I could have done it. You must have for the time being 
forgotten your old-time theological superstitions and yielded to the in
spiration of the new truth. Yes, it is gloriously true that the death of 
the physical body is the resurrection of the spiritual body “into a 
higher state of existence.” When disposed to deny and ridicule my 
position tliat every person is benefited by natural death, please turn to 
the 18th page of the “Demonism of the Ages” and read the demonstra
tion of niy position by Dr. J. M. Peebles. In fact, so far as all my main 
positions are concerned, I only need to copy from the aforesaid book to 
sustain them. It is on both sides of the question,

Where Did Evil Originate?
Now, reader, please put the Doctor’s positions together. Spirit is 

God. The human spirit is an emanation or filiation from Qod. It can 
not sin or become evil. The fleshly body is neither good nor evil. The 
spiritual or soul body is constructed by the spirit, and ai the death of 
the body experiences a resurrection “into a higher state of existence.” 
Where do the evil spirits come from? Where does evil come from? 
And even if such a thing as evil existed, how can a “potentialized por
tion of God” be infected with its opposite? Or, is God part evil and 
part good? How ean anything change itself into its opposite? Was 
man originally good as God made him, and has he become evil or sinful? 
Is not what is termed evil an absolute necessity, and would the evolu
tion and happiness of the future life be possible if it was non-existent? 
Are not some of the noblest traits of human character entirely depend
ent upon the existence of evil ? And shall we not be compelled to say 
with Pope, ( ,n

“All discord is harmony not understood, 
All partial evil universal Good”? ” *'

andWill Dr. Peebles answer these questions? Will he tell us ^iow 
where evil originated ? Was it spirit or materiality ? Is ^ere any third 
substance in the universe which is neither matter nor spirit If so, 
what is it? Is it good or evil?. Is it self existent? W1U it be annihi-
lated ? All these questions must be answered before anyone ^ entitled 
to say that there are malicious, obsessing demons in the spirit spheres 
of existence.

Testimony of Spirits. ‘ • ^ ^
Perhaps some one will here remind me that I have overlooked the 

most important of the Doctor’s positions, and the only one'whwe he ad
vances anything worthy of. being called proof. All his quotations from 
others, all his letters from patients, and all his stories of oSkat he has 
seen are only recitals of opinions, they are inferences fr^ premises 
which will allow an entirely different set of conclusions;‘’’But when he 
gives the testimony of spirits the case is changed entirely. What will 
you do with this department of proof? There are two forms of an- 
s^er. One is that the so-called testimony of spirits is only a recital of 
opinions; either the opinion of the spirit communicating or, what is the 
undoubted fact, the opinion of the medium as to the meaning of the 
spirit. According to the testimony of the most careful and scientific 
thinkers in the ranks of Spiritualism, communicating spirits are influ
enced by those consulting them as readily as the medium is influenced 
by them, and by the operation of the same law. Many years ago I dis
covered that spirits were as controllable by mortals as mortals by them. 
Hence, when Dr. Peebles consults spirits through mediums on this ques
tion, he simply gets his own notions reflected back upon himself. He 
sanctions his own positions. Mediums are largely reflectors, and the 
messages which people receive are their own day-dreams'positively af
firmed by the medium. And tips is just as inevitable as that the look
ing-glass should reflect* your form and features. As Clias. Dawbarn 
has most clearly shown, the mediumistic realm is emphatically a “fog
land.” ,

The second form of answer is that so far as fact and doctrine are con
cerned, there is no reliability whatever to spirit communications, so far 
as the future world and its conditions are concerned. The wildest and 
most abominable notions are most emphatically proved if mediumistic 
communications are allowed as proofs. Eternal damnation and the 
most ultra universalism stand on equal ground. A triune God, and a 
IJnifie Devil, with a third part of the heavenly host at his command, are 
in constant conflict is the testimony of age-long mediumship. The ut
most that ean be claimed for mediumship at present is that it proves a 
future existence, but so far as the mode of that existence is concerned it 
is all conjecture; and all the roseate descriptions are simply the crea
tions of fancy and imagination. '

And this is no fault of the mediums, for to comprehend the mode and 
conditions of a life out of the body while we are in it is an impossibility. 
Physical sensation is the basis of all our thought and life at the present, 
and how the thought and life processes are to be carried on when the 
physical senses perish is now beyond our comprehension. With these 
impressive facts before us, we can reach no other conclusion than this, 
the so-called testimony of spirits is worthless because hopelessly-contra
dictory in character. It proves nothing, because on its, free it proves 
everything you can imagine of the future. . • .. , ■,?. •: . . .

I expect I shall be assailed most strongly on these positions, and it 
will be assumed that they render Spiritualism of no valueto humanity 
at the present time. To this, I reply, that that Spiritualism is worse
than worthless which presents to the world, as in Dr. Peebles’ book, un
numbered multitudes of human spirits of whom he asserts, “These de
moniac spirits infest all places of filth. They cluster around a^d dwell 
in dark, foul caverns. They are at the elbows of ,dirty^'foul>frouthed 
people. They lurk in ill-ventilated cellars and underground! caves. 
All places of uncleanness are .highly congenial to this orflerdf beings. 
Graveyards aYe their favorite resorts. They may be aBjed iq certain 
animals. They haunt ruined rock-baths and old, damp,Vacant houses. 
They delight to dwell in liquor saloons and dens of debaueherybf • They 
run'from the golden sunlight as do worms, and hide in thfi'grofliid when 
a piece of bark or a stone is lifted, letting in uponthim ablaze of 
light.” See page 103 of the Demonism of the Ages: T^ponfirm these 
assertions, the Doctor quotes and endorses the following shyirigk, “They 
infest all ill-aired places. The atmosphere of dark swamiri ariOarbage 

i: ±""d —:“' “’"'*'.” “All places of uncleaSnes^pre con
genial to them. Graveyards are their favorite (gesoifr. Old
ruined bathing places invite them.” “Shadows castigby■ thfc moon, 
certain trees mo’Ssy by sluggish streams, and dark vaults a^ natural 
lurking places for demons.” P. 120.: But I will quote;no more from 
this attractive ( ?) picture of the'character and pursuits of millions of 
decarnate spirits as painted-by oub"eloquent author. Inregret to say 
that in the spiritual press we are regaled with descriptions bf multitudes 
of. spirits dwelling in dark, boggy, swamps, or shut up in Houses 'for 
years, and uot knowing that they had experienced physical'death, etc. 
With tliis Spiritualism I have no sort of fellowship.' I loathe 
and detest it. And just in proportion as it is published to the world
will intelligent and thinking people despise it, and justly too.. It is to 
be hoped that this class of Spiritualists will form ap organization by 
themselves and leave the rationalistic class to follow the scientific phase 
of investigation;. . ; v

' In further reply, I submit that the spirit movement has accomplished
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a vast amount of good which can ndver be undone. 1? It has demon
strated that all psychic phenomena are perfectly natural, that is, they 
are produced by natural forces used by human persons. Hence, all the 
miraculism of the ages—all the gods and devils as actors and agents in 
psychic phenomena are swept from the field of conscious conviction, 
The old religions—the holy books, are all seen to be the products of ig
norant, unprogressed humanity. This Revelation has wrought and is 
working one of the greatest Revolutions in human opinion that history 
has ever recorded. It is seemingly unfortunate that so many witnesses 
of these phenomena fail to make practical application of this tremen
dous fact of the universal naturalness of psychic phenomena.

2. Another most important truth of the new Revelation, is the dem
onstrated fact that increase in knowledge is the only possible means for 
human growth or development; and htat this life and this world are the 
time and place where the beginning is most easily made. But as all 
past religions and governments have instituted class distinctions and 
rendered it impossible for the people as a whole to become knowing and 
growing, the grand purpose of the spirit world, in this last revelation, is 
to entirely revolutionize our religious, governmental and social systems 
which are all partial, vengeful and poverty-creating and perpetuating, 
and instead establishing the “Co-operative Commonwealth” of “Uni
versal Brotherhood. ” Just in proportion as we can lay aside the super
stitious and partialistic notions of Christianity we shall become “ob
sessed” with altruism. We shall see that devotion to the welfare and 
uplifting of humanity here is the greatest work possible for us to do. 
Our hypnotic, suggestions will be along the line of brotherly helpful
ness, and, consequent obsessions will be of love and good will. The 
shallow pretense that knowledge does not save, and is the only savior 
from so-called evil, cap have no influence upon any thorough thinker. 
Men may know a great deal and yet be profoundly ignorant in those de
partments which make for real, harmonious growth. As Buckle says 
of the clergy, “The more they learn the more ignorant they become.” 
Of what use would the most perfect knowledge of chemistry be for solv
ing a problem in the higher mathematics? It is integral education 
which is demanded, and this is not practicable for the masses until the 
old religion is replaced by the “Religion of Humanity.”

Los Angeles, Cal. , J. S. LOVELAND.
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Dr. R. Greer, Prominent as a Physician and Medium, Gives His Views.

To the Editor r—The first time since the days of Eden, where demons 
first began t^ do business, their real character and workings have been 
laid bare, and brought to light in an original, attractive and exclusively 
made volume, by Dr. J. M. Peebles, showing how in divers manners and 
places, their fierce, persistent hostility to man, we poor mortals are at 
their finger ends, in malignant torments, cruelties, etc.

Dr. Peebles’ new book, “The Demonism of the Ages and Spirit Obses
sion, ’ ’ is, from my view point, the most opportune book of the century, 
end notwithstanding the displeasure it has caused to some, the good 
Doctor needs have no apology to offer for its publication. The diabol
ical dangers and evils it exposes are sufficient grounds for its publica
tion. - '

The grave subjects of which it treats will be readily recognized as of 
great vital importance, and no effort by the evangelist or humanitarian 
should be spared to arouse the stupid indifference or ignorance that pre
vails in regard thereto.

To Dr. Peebles is due thanks for this particular painstaking, 
strange collection of diabolical human experiences, much of which, too, 
was derived from his own personal observation at different times, at 
home and abroad in his travels around,the world.

While the dominant element in nature is spirit—spirits everywhere, 
good and evil, nevertheless evil spirits compared to good, I think, are, in 
nature far in the minority.

Still, like the ever present invisible microbe of disease, to which we 
are all exposed, so by the ever present invisible demons of evil we are 
all surrounded, and when by persecution, they make us their victims, we 
suffer swiftly and terribly. Demons or devils I believe are largely re
sponsible for all the immoralities, vice and crime in the world, and I 
further believe that if it were not for demons or devils there would be 
in the world to-day more sanity, fewer lunatics and suicides, more love, 
more justice, more happiness and sweetness in life.

But there are people in this world who do not believe in demons or 
devils, whileThere Are others who do. The reason why some do not, is 
because they know so little about demons; and the reason why others 
do is because they know so much about demons, and it is for this reason, 
fortunately or unfortunately, that I am compelled to believe in demons.

For forty years or more I had been the object of their malignant 
hate, and their target for many attacks resulting in bodily injuries, vi
tuperation, commercial misadventures, financial losses, temporary hu- 
iMiation, sickness, insomnia, etc. I have actually seen them in all their 
hideousness of face, form and character. I have talked with them and 
they with me, but their talk with me was always in curses, threats, or 
lying predictions.

Oftentimes, too, they planned for my destruction, and I am sure had 
it not been for angel watchers, they would have laid me out long ago.

Happily, having conquered them, I am now exempt from those terri
ble tormentors, and am enjoying an absolute quiet rest—a rest like a 
sunny calm after a storm. .

But it was not only the above personal experiences which compelled 
me to believe in demonism, but a multitude of observations in the lives 
of others, for during my late forty years’ practice as a Spiritual Physi
cian, I was almost daily brought in contact with persons obsessed, or 
possessed of evil disposed, obtruding spirits.

Should any of your readers, not knowing, or who may wish to know, 
of the dark as well as the bright side of Spiritualism, they will learn the 
same from Dr. Peebles’ new book.

Of course it is well to look at the bright side of a subject, but it is 
better to have a look at the both both sides, and for this reason every 
Spiritualist and spiritual investigator should make themselves ac
quainted with this remarkable book—a record of the horrors of demon
ism, or history of devils, from the dark woods, on the ground floor of the 
spirit world.

The following from a distinguished Theological University Professor 
appeared but a few days ago; in the Chicago Evening American:

“Witchcraft, as regards evil spirits and demons, is no myth, but is 
real and dangerous, according to Professor Herbert L. Stetson of Kala
mazoo College, who delivered to the University of Chicago divinity stu
dents a lecture on the subject. •

“Dr. Stetson declared that to-day, as in bible days, evil spirits under
mine the health of thousands and that many persons are actually ‘pos
sessed of devils.’

“ ‘These possessions are real, and not at all fictitious,’ said Dr. Stet-
DR. R. GREER,son.”

Chicago, Ill.

: OBSESSIONS-ARE THEY POSSIBLE?
• To the intelligent investigator of the occult phenomena , of Spiritual

ism, in tlieir"varied manifestations to the human understanding, the 
fact that obsessions are possible and do take place more or less accord
ing to the developed mental condition or sensitiveness of the medium, is 
well known. ' And to it can be accounted many of the strange freaks 
performed by. individuals that a heartless or cold world would condemn 
as criminals or insane. ~ . . .

As the laws that govern the spiritual being are better ’understood, so 
will the methods of treating so-called criminals be modified and human
ized and brought more fully into accord with the spiritual law, that like 
attracts like, and those unfortunates will not be punished but brought 
under a strong psychological influence, loving and beneficent, demag
netizing and scattering the demoniac forces that had bound the .soul, 
compelling it to aet out the malignant designs of the controlling pow
ers. , Webster defines-the word thus: Obsession. “The state of a per
son vexed or besieged by an evil spirit.” A broader definition would 
be more acceptable. .

There are loving and. exalted states of mind in which the besieging 
and controlling powers are pure and exalted spirits that are laboring to 
disengage the medium from the entanglements thrown around it by a 
lower order of spirit forces. Such are the true obsessions to be de
sired and earnestly sought after by every one who has the best welfare 
of his fellow-beings at heart.

It does not, as may be apparent, destroy the free agency of individ
uals, nor make them less accountable for their acts; for by a certain 
line of thought are evolved actions, good or bad. And as they are, so 
according to the law of attraction, spiritual entities are drawn to the in
dividual, corresponding to the mental and spiritual state of the person 
to whom they are attracted. v _ ■ . ■ ■
• Punishment for crime only tends to increase the desire for criminal

‘ it '.(Continued on page '84 — ’
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United States to the President of the 
French Republic.

A work of especial value, giving the 
views of a large number of eminent 
persons. Finely printed and bound. 
Price $2. For sale at this office.

"Principles of Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture's finer forces are hero gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and Interest A large, four. - 
pound book, strongly bound, and com 
talnlng beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
*5. It is a wonderful work and you will 
fess delighted With IL

"'ihe Emerson New Thought Calen
dar." A dainty little calendar with a 
quotation from Emerson for every , 
month in the year. Just the thing,J 
for the holidays. Price 25 cents.- ■ . ' -s- " V ‘ '

■'ft'
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# THE SPIRITUALI^TIO FIELD—ITS WORKERS, |;
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When writing W ^ ^^P63’ 
use a pen or typewriter.

We go to press early Monday morn
ing, hence communications Intended for 
that current iwue should reach this 
office not later than the previous Satur
day morning. Bear this In mind.

■- '--JW^®^^ ‘

To the #iRtUlffifti of New' Jersey.
uh atl^— '' -

TOPIC FOR THE PROGRESSIVE 
... r-— •-^

DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER. ; 
^nm#m»«M 1<x I

contributors.—Each contributor 
is alone re8P°.nBl^®y ^^ TheWtor 
Snowed
lleying that the cau®e of Jh ^ ^ 
best subserved thereby. Maw b0 
sentiments uttered in an art c^^, 
diametrically °PP06®a t0 18 h uld be 
that is ™ reason why taey18dlstlnctiy 
suppressed; yet we wisn made- 
understood that pm1 S „ that comes 
quate to publish ev8'X™e might desire 
to hand, however much we mig tUu 
to do so. That mu8t *cco“^ 
non-appearance of YOUR ^

WRITE PLAINLY. ™ our cort6. 
to impress ub°n theJ“',^^ 
spondents that l h® J ‘ be machine that 
Is set up on a Lino yP &bout {our 
must make BP®®d.emeanB rapid vork, 
compositors. Tba.\ban copy, *» in‘ 
and it is essential ly u otber re.

one side of the PaPer’ d ,Uat Hems torITEMS.-Dear in m ty ^^ be 
the General Survey wiU in a^ w occu. 
adjusted to the ePacy U they will 
py and in order to do hat or 
‘generally have to ^tagy^ be 
less; otherwise many thirty-line 
crowded out. Sometta®8 and teD 
item fe cut d®^1® Occasion may re
lines to two Unes, as oc

Take due notice that Items for thia 
page In order to Insure Insertion must 
contain the full name and address of the 
writer. Otherwise they may be casi 
Into the waste basket. _____ .

Mr. Brockway writes: "W® 
postponed Occult Scientist meet ng "n 
ill second week in January. J °^e.d 
meetings again in another hall down in 
city on above date.”

Lyman C. Howe is engaged to speak 
in Buffalo in June, four Sundays and at 
Lake Brady eamp, Sunday, August^ 
He will answer calls for other ca 1 
work, and for societies, funerals, etc.

Dr. J. M. Peebles writes as follows 1to 
Mr. P. Pearson, Ponca City, O. 1.. Al
though I am a stranger, I J8^ ™ 
heartily thank you for your able iarticle 
in The Progressive Thinker of two or 
three weeks ago, entitled Origin of 
Life,’ It is very able, scientific and 
logical, and right in tlie lace of that ma
terialism which illoglcally accounts to 
the intelligent from n°n-intelllge/ice, 
the unconditioned from the conditioned 
and life from non-llfe. Heaven bless

quire. aii items' TAKE DUE ^°T h^'a^ompanled by 
for this page ““BLd®esB of the writer, 
the full name and addre etary or 
It will not do to say’ that » ^ wltb. 
Correspondent writes address ot
out giving tLuJa^’Jh'^cH these who do the writer. The te®8^ will be 
not comply wlth thjS 5
cast into the waste bask?t. t0

KEEP COPIES of >« 
this office, for they will not o 
if we have not space to use tn________

IMPORTANT NOTICE;—MEDIUMS 
DESIRING ENDORSEMENT WILL 
PLEASE MEET THE ILLINOIS 
STATE BOARD AT THE HOME OF 
THE SECRETARY, MRS. ELLA 
JOHNSON BLOOM, 892 SOUTH 
TURNER AVENUE (TAKE OGDEN 
AVENUE CAR), ON THURSDAY 
EVENING, JANUARY 5. LAURA G. 
FIXEN, CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE. 
TELEPHONE DEARBORN 2643.

Wm. Strong, late of Hamilton, Can
ada, can bo engaged to lecture for Spir
itualist societies. He can be addressed 
at No. 636 Wells street. Chicago, Ill.

Mrs. J. Lindsey writes from Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: “The old year Is closing 
on us, and we will step Into the new. I 
would like to give the synopsis of this 
year's work, 1904. I have given my 
whole time to the cause. I was at Mt. 
Pleasant camp through July; then to 
Chicago, also Walnut, Twelve Corners, 
three miles from-Benton. Harbor; then 
I came home and gave lectures here in 
Grand Rapids. My work seems well ac
cepted, and ! hope to continue, my 
health permitting, tlie coming year, 
and do much good. I can be engaged

AirSpiritflalWes in the state of New 
Jersey witpUbelfeve in local and state 
organization anil are desirous of hay
ing missionary Work in their respective 
communities, ‘̂-requested to corre
spond wltH’ReV.’H. C. Dorn, 72 Colum
bia, BtreetyNewhfk, N. J., with regard 
to the matter.' MF. Dorn is duly author
ized by the N. 8. A. to represent its im 
terests in New Jersey in this particular 
work HARRISON D. BARRETT,

Canaan,“Me? " • Pres, N, S. A.
- Ml - -----------——

Sunday, January 1, 1905, S. E. 57: 
“Watch Thy Thoughts and All 

’ Will Be Well,”

In cons^uen^e: of Monday being ie- 
garded as;the tapper day to celebrate 
Christmas; we tae compelled to go to 
press on the preceding Saturday, hence 
many important items are crowded out.

W. F. Ruffle writes: “On last Tuesday 
In the SociallstB'JIall, 3345 State street, 
where my farewell social reception is 
to be held on Dec. 28, I gave a lecture 
and demonstration of psychic forces. 
All were eager,to shako my hand ana 
acknowledge .the fact that it must 
have been spirit return. Miss A. 1'. 
Reade, who with complete success as
sisted me, in mental telegraphy, under 
blindfolded conditions, also received 
hearty congratulations. Miss Reade 
will assist at. Uie social function. We 
are assured from the Socialists alone a

Gem of Thought:—
“Bow a Thought, and you reap a wore, 
Sow^Word, and you reap an Act;
Sowan Act, and you reap a Habit, „ 
Sow a Habit, and you reap a Character.

For information concerning The Pro
gressive Lyceum, authorized lesson 
sheet of the National Spiritualists Asso
ciation, address John W. Ring, Spirit
ualist Temple, Galveston, Texas.

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS.

The Angelic Side as Connected With 
This Day of Pagan Origin—Giving 

Splrl( In the Air.

for camps or societies. Address me at 
No. 326 Ninth street, Grand Rapids, 
Mich.”

G. H. Brooks’ address while in Water
town. N. Y., will be 26 Main street. He 
still has March open for engagements. 
Send all mail and telegrams to 26 Main 
street, Watertown, N. Y.:

Allie Buhland writes from Indianap
olis, Ind.: “At the home of the well, 
known medium, Mrs. Frances Ruddick, 
617 N, Senate avenue, this city, a quiet 
wedding was solemnized Sunday even
ing, Dec. 18. Her daughter Elizabeth, 
attired becomingly in white crepe-de- 
chine, carrying American Beauty roses, 
and Chas W. Frederick entered the 
.front parlor, which was beautifully dec
orated with carnations and roses. They 
met your writer in the tenter of the 
room where, under the influence of soul
Inspiring music rendered by an orches
tra, that blended disembodied and^. em
bodied in closer unison, enabling the

home of Mr. ana M pvening, Janu-

of Mrs. L. j. Maru . e„ the va
let. Messages w”1 lv J^hmcnts 
riouB mediums present reircB 
served, and a collection taken.

A symposium °“ r/^ae Becond 
^T? the Contemporary

Ib president or tne HvRlon re.
of Psychical Research. Dr. Hys op r

um of Cambridge, England.-Philadei
^XThysIop says: "As nearly as we ' 
can taake offl, the conditions in the , 
^t^ltMbS "ability to

tnem. Hnwpver we havemore than fin inch. However u 
only a few experiments in that direc 
T M. Oles writes: “The Psychic R^

SpirituallstOsoclffly. We M cm

so kindly showed us. .
It you want to be happy you must not 

believe in dreams coming true, nec®^ 
inn to Clnjl Jinarajadasa of Ceylon, who 
deUvered this admonition to the mem
bers of the Chicago Theosophical Soci
ety Mr. Jinarajadasa spoke on 
"Dreams' Their Meaning and Explana- 
Hnn " “Nearly two-thirds of prophetic

hopeful person is apt to dream of s 
cess ” he said, "while a morbid one will 
see failure in his visions.”

The Progressive Spiritual Society 
will have a Christmas tree on Friday 
evening Dec. 30., at their hall, 183 
North avenue. Friends are invited to 
attend. There will be no services on

Dec. 31,1904

one or more premium books. Please

OUR ELEVEN REMARKABLE BOOKS

and

and

and

Patriot.

“How to Train Children and Pa
rents.” Mrs. Elizabeth Towne takes 
the position that in many cases it is the

READ THIS CAREFULLY BEFORE 
REMITTING.

FOR $3.35.

WORDS OF CAUTION.

“ft Chance to Make Money.”
I *127.00 In twenty-three days soiling the 

"Economy Gas Tip.” which eaves S3 per cent gas 
th the consumer and Improves the light by 60 per 
cent. Every family will buy. It a like coining 
money. I get my tips from the “Economy Light 
Co " Drawer K. BU Louis. Mo. Send them 19 Scent 
stamps and they will send you outfit and start you 
In business with territory. They want a Manager 
In each town. :

. A CHRISTMAS POEM.

“Christmas—the birthday of Christ,” 
you say,

“Oh, joyful, ao joyful be the day;
Let Christmas carols be loudly sung, 
Let joy bells long and loud be rung. ’ 
Christ’s birthday. Is it? Ah, well— 

what then? .
What does that mean to children of 

men, .
Who, al) forlorn, walk the„clty streets, 
Or ragged and dirty, shivering meet?
What do those words mean, think you, 

, to the sad,
Crouching In hovels, starved and hall

clad? -
Christ—ah, dear Christ, look' Thou out 

and behold
Thy suffering children, strayed from 

- the fold.
Stung by the cold and hungered within, 
Think .you 'twere strange they yielded 

to sin? . .
Where Is tlie love Thou didst teach, 

when these, to
Thy~own little ones, thus starve and 

■ freeze?

|| Read This list of |*» 

PREMIUMS
OUR ELEVEN BEAUTIFUL AND US© 

FUL PREMIUM BOOKS.

An Opportunity Never Before Offered 
on This Earth to Form the Nucleus ol 
a Splendid Library Along Spiritual
istic, Psychic and Ethical Lines ol 
Thought—A System of Humanitarian 
Work Originated Solely by The Pro
gressive Thinker.

■ You should not eend Money In a let
ter. You may do so a dozen times safe
ly, and then the next remittance may, 
bo lost or stolen. Secure a postal orden 
for five cents, and then you are per
fectly safe, and will save yourself an
noyance and trouble.

Remember, please, that It costs ten! 
I cents to get a personal check at a bank 
in Chicago. If you send a personal

I check, add ten cents to the amount sent.
Remember, please, that you are non 

I entitled to any of the Premium Books 
I unless you send in with your order a 

year's subscription to The Progressiva
I Thinker. '
I Remember, please, that the safest way 
I to make a remittance is to secure a pos- 

tai order. .
I Remember, please, that these bookfl 
I are used exclusively as premiums,: the 

editor desiring no profits, his sole ob
ject being to do a HUMANITARIAN! 
WORK ALONG SPIRITUALISTIC, 
PSYCHICAL AND ETHICAL LINES,

I hence they are not for sale to the trade, 
; Remember, please, that mistakes and 
j trouble may be avoided by dealing dl- 
I rect with this office, Instead of through 
1 a news agent

I Remember, please, that all of our, 
, 1 Premium Books aro neatly and substan-

I tlally bound in cloth, and are an orna- 
r ment to any library. •

Do you want a splendid recipe for a 
merry Cnristmas? [says Angela Morgan 
■tVmerrie  ̂ Cbrfet- | Yet food there is, and plenty to spare
mas vou ever had? ' And clothing enough that all might
hetrt0^ I Plet^KU well filled with gold,
Joyously through yX days and other | Still children suffer hunger and cold.
people’s days for montlis to come. where, dear Christ, are thy followers 

No—it .isn’t about giving gifts that a)].f
I’m talking—because you are anxious I Tbe c)ty lg fl]]ed wltb chUrches tall, 
to do that. Everybody wants to Bive [ ye£ sjn and aorrow do Btm abound— 
on Christmas. The magical spirit or — -
giving Ib in the verv air you breathe. 
It’s contagious. You can’t help catch
ing it. ' No one can resist it. The 
meanest, flintiest human creature on 
earth must undouble and let some of 
the knots out of his soul when Chrlst-

success already.”
Miss Fielding writes from Washing

ton, D. C.: “F.'-Corden White is stop
ping over to take in the city; he is on 
his way to Florida. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
W. Kates are becoming quite favorites 
in Washington. . Their address is 715 
12th street N. W;" ■ ’ •

The Educational,'Spiritual and Lib
eral Association will hold a camp
meeting at Mineral Park, Los Angeles, 
Cal., from June" 23 to July 23, 1905. 
All speakers and mediums desiring en
gagements are Requested to correspond 
with Nettle Howell, Business Manager 
E. S. R. A., 542 S. Main street, Los An

Where, oh, where, are Thy followers | 
found? •

ANNIE HARMON PIERCE.
Rockford, Ill. -

THE CHILDREN COME BACK.

They sat alone by the bright wood fire, 
The grey-haired dame and the aged sire, 

Dreaming of days gone by.
The tear-drops fell from each aged 

cheek *
And they both had thoughts that they 

could, not speak,

you!”
“My life line is short,” said Mrs. 

Elizabeth Stelfox as she held up a 
wrinkled palm to her daughter; Mrs. 
Cora Hay, at their home, 3139 Brantner 
nlace, St. Louis, Mo. Then* she gave 
full instructions for her funeral and the 
disposition of her worldly goods. Mrs. 
Stelfox was not ill but four days after 
the prophecy; she died oi old age. For 
fifty years she had been known to St. 
Louis as. "Madam Stelfox, Reader of 
Destiny," but never before had she at
tempted to forecast her own future. 
She had used cards in telling the for
tunes of others, but she loretold hers 
from the palm. She died Monday at the 
age of 80 and the funeral was held 
Wednesday afternoon.

A Fact says: “Man has never been 
bad. Hfe environments have, so have 
the vibrations of the thoughts around 
him, as well as those that he has con- 
tinuallv sent forth which keen him be
lieving it. Man is the highest manifes
tation of all creation. All he has ever 
lacked is a belief in himself. Right 
thinking will bring him a consciousness 
of his own superiority. Nothing can 
gainsay tliat, but hls little slx-by-nlne 
conception of the power of thought.

A veteran soldier and Spiritualist, 
W S Franklin, writes: “I am a vet
eran of the civil war, having served 
over four years, and passed through 
some of the great battles. The unseen 
forces protected, and gave me courage 
under the most trying circumstanceB. _____________  ______

Anna Eva Fay Bays: “I have had bo I dained ministers of ihe Spiritualistic filled. WpdJ 
manly experleices with dreams that I religion, holding^ certificates Issued by | Temple.” ’ 
am convinced that all of us can train the California State Spiritualists’ Asso- -----  
our minds into the right way of dream- elation, incorporated under the laws 
lng. Before going to sleep we should of California. It was clearly shown by 
always think of something pleasant, and I the speakers that the ordinance, so far 
that is sure to produce sound slumber aB it includes our ministers and dem
and profitable dreams. Approaching onstrators of our r1-"—I’v------ 
death is often told in dreams, but the ena and religion is purely class legisla- 
source of such signs comes from a part tion, which is contrary to the funda- 
of the mind different from the dream mental basis of a free republic, and 
center. I might say they are spiritually equally dangerous to the Injured and 
inspired, I have never known the case Buffering party. as well, whomsoever 
to fall that when one dreams of flying may for a time profit by such. unlawful 
upward or passing through clouds and measures. A resolution was adopted to 
seeing the picture of their ideal—It inay [print circulars setting forth our.griev- 
be the Savior, their mother or a child— ances in the premises, and demand our 
that death does not soon follow. On the I rights to a fair and equal privilege with 
other hand, if a dear one who is dead I other religious bodies, who derive their 
visits the dreamer it is not a sign of ] power to exercise their divine gifts for 

the betterment of humanity, and to wor-
V ’ *.......—- “THE I ship God according to the dictates of

PROGRESSIVE THINKER HAS BEEN their own conscience, from the same 
of VAST IMPORTANCE DURING source, viz.: the secretary of state, un- 
the PAST YEAR, BESIDES GIVING der the great seal of our common
ANSWER TO ALMOST ANY QUES- wealth. The committee having. the 
TION ONE COULD ASK, AND THAT above matter in charge have prepared 
in A WAY WHICH OUGHT TO SATIS- a petition to the Board of Supervisors, 

THE MOST EXACTING. I HAVE I requesting the repeal of the ordinance.
ONLY BEEN INVESTIGATING SUB- If the petition comes your way, please 
JECTS DISCUSSED THROUGH YOUR |sign it.—Philosophical Journal.
PAPER FOR THE PAST TWO YEARS, The Louisville (Ky.) Herald has the 

------ THE ONE YEAR’S | following: “A test that has caused much 
RECEIVED MORE taik and conjecture is Dr. Arnold’s de- V,„VBM„ _______________ _

in«» HAVE BEEN AC- materialization feat. While the medi-I Haverhill, on December 16. A large
QUIRED BY A HUNDRED-DOLLAR um Is talking to a committee from the. crowd filled the beautiful hall. Splen- 

-------- IN BOOKS, HENCE auajenCe that surrounds him, figures [ did talent was present. Speakers, Mrs.
-------------------- i ...................c. Fannie Allyn,-Mrs. S. S. Ham and 

Mr. Simmons; mediums, Mrs. Caird, 
Mrs. Helyett, Mrs. Litch, Mrs. Soule 
(Banner of Light medium), Mrs. Ham, 
Mrs. Swift, Miss Foley of Haverhill, 
and Mrs. Smith of Lawrence. Fine mu
sic throughout the two sessions. Tele
gram was received from Mr. H. D. Bar- 
retL sending greetings to M. S. A. 
Take it altogether it was one of our 
best mass-meetings. We ..have been 
holding mass-meetings for several 
years. The only difference in our meet
ings for missionary work is that we 

port, , charge admission at the door, and take
(Me.) Spiritualist Society; Mr. Scarlet a collection for the missionary fund. 
1 ■■ ■ ——-- our other mass-meetings are free. TheI .... -------- Qur nexf

geles, Cal. — ■
' Elizabeth Delphln, secretary, writes: 
“After several months’ fest from our

mas comes. t
The .stingiest man on earth couldnt 

for the life of him help glowing a bit 
and expanding a bit under the compell
ing warmth of the Christmas spirit 
which sweeps the land.

The spirit of giving! Why, it is a 
veritable gulf stream in the midst of 
our cold commercial, selfish, practical
existence. ■

No—you don’t need to be reminded

death.’
V. L. CAPWELL V/RITES:

AND HAVE IN 
SUBSCRIPTION
THAN COULD

UMr.2J.' S. Drake and hls wife, the well
' known medium, Mrs. Maude Lord

Drake, started for California last week.
It is the intention of Mr. Drake to 1 
cate at Boulder Creek, Santa Cruz 

where he is contemplating 
building a Liberal Resort for Liberal 

' neonle which will eclipse anything of 
thePkind now existing in this country. 
Mr. Drake is a lawyer and journalist of 
great ability, and assisted by the med - 
iimshlp of his wife, he wi 1 no doubt, 
make a great success of hls undertak-
Ing.

Newburg, N. Y.—As if he had a pre
monition of coming death and wished 
to prepare his wife for it, Ferdinand 
Reed, a young Cornwall man, told her fast evening of an incident which be 
had concealed from her for s®’®”^ 
months and , having concluded, died 
almost ’instantly. Reed was 27 years 
old. At Saugerties, last July, he was 
suddenly stricken and remained uncon
scious for four hours. After he recov
ered he said nothing of the occurrence 
to his wife, not wishing to alarm her. 
Last evening while the young couple 
were sitting together in their home he 
told her of his former attack. As he 
finished he arose to get a glass of water 
and fell with a groan, dying Instantly

And each heart uttered a sigh.
For their sad aniLtearful eyes descried 
Three little chairs placed side by side,

Against the sitting-room wall.
Old-fashioned enough as there they

labors" the Engtewood S^lrl ua Union I about gifts. Even now you are Blow 
^Ta^ t^fer^ I « ^» yourSt^ar 
!~y7“ w~U» I Z and “you are" stretching forth a 
membership and we earnestly Invite all generous band to help the needy You 
Snirltualiste and investigators to at- 'would be a very wizened hearted Chrlst- 
tend ota meetings It Hopkins’ Hall, mas person. Indeed, if you did not do 
528 W. 63d street. Good music is to be | these things ,

Sunday services, commencing Sunday, Stood Rcad Our Premlu“ Offer. AND DO
Their seats’of flag and their frames of NOT WRITE TO US FOR ANY OTHER 

wood TERMS. You must send JI for The
With their backs so straight and tall. Progressive Thinker when you desire

The aged sire shook his silvery head. 
And with trembling voice he gently 

said:

bear this In mind.
Every person who sends in a yearly 

.......  subacriptlon to Tbe Progressive Think-
"Mother, those empty chairs I er, and who desires only ONE premium 

They bring us sad, sad thoughts to- book can make his selection from tho 
night, I eleven books named, selecting any bools

We will put them forever out of sight, he desires.
In the small dark room upstairs.” The Great Debate Between Rev.

What I wanted to say—the questionone of the new'features in addition to 
our usual flrst-class speakers.”

T. W. Sherk' writes: "On account of 
previous engagements Moses Hull will 
not be with us during January and Feb
ruary, but our,platform will be filled 
each Sunday by able speakers. While 
our church is only three weeks old, an 
interest Ib manifested by many different 
mediums, which gives us hope of suc
cess. Sunday, January 1, 1905, at 10:30 
a. m.. Dr. JohiPC. Kenworthy of Lon

_______ ___ don, Eng., will occupy the platform; 
just legislation and unwarranted at- his subjecfcwill lie. What Ib Death? In 
tempt on the part of tho supervisors of the evening, Dr. A. C. Gustafson win 
the city and county ot San Francisco to speak. Subject Life. Both or taese 
enforce the collection of a license tax | speakers cainot be spokeno oo B y cou£d be a true unrisunas poison o 
upon the endorsed workers and or- and it to ioped.ftat. our han win Indulge ln these forbidden grudges?

ample. OjJ x J earth, good will to men”—that s the
Chas. Htl)Grewe writes: The re^-1 me8Sage> Btralght and BUre and clear as 

lar services of tjp Rising Sun Spiritual 
tat Missionwerft held Sunday, Decem
ber 18, in, Ite new home, People s Instl

ministers and dem- i tute, Van'0Bureu and Leavitt streets.
philosopny, phenom- I Tests were, givej) 1-.-------'
----- ... Mrs. upspn, Mrs. Jacquet, Mrs. Hill,

angel friends to make their presence 
known, we bound the twain in the 
union of wedlock.”

The Mediums' Protective Association 
held its regular monthly justness meet
ing on Saturday evening' the 10th Inst., 
at Mrs. C. J. Meyer's Hall, 335 McAllis
ter street. After transaction of busi
ness and the order for tho good of the 
society—which means the welfare of 
the mediums, the growth and prosperity 
of Spiritualism everywhere—a lively 
discussion was had relative to the un-

I wanted to ask—was this:
Are you sending your enemies, each 

and every one of them—a glorious, 
rousing "good-will” thought for Chrlst-
mas? „ . .

No? Well, that Is strange. You had 
not thought about it? That is strange, | But she answered. "Father, no, not yet, 

" For I look at them and I forgett°O- . .It you arn’t sending them good-will ______________ .
thoughts, what are you sending? Noth- I ^ |30yS come back, and our Mary, too,

That the children went away.

ing?
Well—are you sure ot That? How 

about those grudge thoughts and those | _ 
hard little bullet thoughts of hate and -

With her apron on of checkered blue,
And sit here every day.

"Johnny still whittles a ship's tall
resentment?

Whatever possessed you to think you 
could be a true Christmas person and

on

a bell. x ' .
What do you think It meant? Good 

will only to the ones you love? Good 
—- _ , „ , will only to the relatives and friends
in.the afternoon ly | w]i0 understand you, and cheer you 

uno. uf^.,--i- -tcT-to, —™ . with appreciation, or to the outer cir-
Mrs. Giffqrd ang Mrs. .Andrews. Mrs. o f admlring onea who praise and “ flatter yQUj give you loadB o£ prettyUpson (IrsA-addressed the audlence_and 
was followed by- Mrs. Jacquet and Mrs. . _j££s9 
Hili:with.feJejy,1remarj£s..The Rev. Mrs. » , oQd m tQ men,. .
N. Ev.jailMhe Wmtor,.,i delivered the;[ , biess you,-it means ALL:men— 
evening lecture and kept her hearers in cvory smgie human being on the face 
an expectant stage throughout her dis- £ earth—including your bitterest
course. Tests, wene first given by Mrs. v 
S. Dill anti then Mrs. .Maud Lord Drake 
gave some remarkable exhibitions of 
tbe truth of spirit power. To the skep
tic it must have been an awakening, 
and to the Spiritualist it was a treat 
Sunday, January 1, Mrs. Hamilton Gill 
and Mrs. J. L. Ffavel will be our speak
ers. Our services are held every Sun
day at 3 and -8.p, m., at the people's In- 
stltute, Van Bufpn and Leavitt streets.- 
The Rising Sun; Lyceum is now in 
charge of Dr. J. H. Randall, and meets 
at 2 p. m- We cordially extend an in
vitation to all . to attend , our meetings."

Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson is our 
leading Premium Book this year. Wo 
publish one new premium book each, 
year.

READ THIS CAREFULLY.
We have only ELEVEN Premium 

Books, aud you can select from them aa 
follows: r

Any one of the Eleven Premium 
Books you may order, price 25 cents. 
This Ib the price, remember, when you 

। order only one book In connection with, 
a yearly subscription.

Any two ot tho Eleven Premium

masts
And Willie his leaden bullets casts, 

While Mary her patchwork sews.
At eventide three childish prayers 
Go up to God from those little chairs— 

I hear them, the good God knows.
“Johnny comes back from the billowy Books you may order, price 70 cents.

deep, [ Any three of tlie Eleven Premium:
Willie wakes from his battlefield sleep. Books you may order, price $1.10.

To say a good night to me. | Any four of the Eleven Premium
Mary’s a wife and a mother no more, 
But a tired child when playtime is o'er, 

And comes and sits on my knee." 
—Dora Singleton Moss.

Books you may order, price $1.50.
Any five of the Eleven Premium

Books you may order, price $1.80.. '
Any six of the Eleven Premium

Books you may order, price J2.10.%_ ?
Any seven of me Eleven Premium

Books you may order, price $2.35'.®'®
Any eight of the Eleven Premium

A Sermonette.
A cosmopolitan people usually con- . . _____

tains all classes; the good and the vi- Books you may order, price $2.05. to
clous dwell side by side. Those who Any nine of tho Eleven Premium
endeavor to make life worth living la- Books you may order, prive $2.90. .
bor with those who put in their time to Any ten of tlie Eleven Premium
make It miserable. Books Y°u maY order- Prtce ?3.10.

There are those who delight in trying Lastly, all of these ELEVEN Premium 
to build up and those who seem never Books hero announced are sent out, all 
satisfied unless they are nosing into postage prepaid, for $3.35 something 
other people’s business and bruiting all never before equalled in this country or 
news they gather abroad. Europe. Our principal aim is to Bend

Society would scarcely be complete them out as pearly as possible at actual 
without all grades, so the nuisances are cost price, 
tolerated as an individious part of the 
whole. If all would endeavor to con
tribute to the happiness of others,

foe. , ,
It means that if you want to know 

the full blessing and beauty of Christ
mas, you must be able to say in 
thought to those you call your enemies: 
“I hold no ill w,lll against you. I wish 
you joy and peace and prosperity.”

Hard? Gracious—of course it’s 
hard. But what are we human beings 
here for? To do only the easy, pleas
ant things? What is civilization for? 
And how can we claim that we have 
evolved much higher than the animals 
If we haven't the development to do just

Carrie L. Hatch writes from Boston, 
Mass.: “The Massachusetts. State Asso. 
elation'held a'missionary meeting in

INVESTMENT ...----- . ________  —. ----- -
EXPECT TO REMAIN A SUBSCRIBER appear on the stage. After a minute or 
AS LONG AS I AM UPON A PLANE wo they disappear from the stage and 
WHERE PRINTER’S INK IS OF SUCH |reappear in the audience., In all his ex
VAST IMPORTANCE." Mbitions Dr. Arnold gives the skeptical

Claiming she had been hypnotized In I liberty to subject him to any reasonable 
Burlington Iowa, brought to Chicago, test, and freedom to detect, if they can, 
and robbed of diamonds worth $12,000 the slightest trace of imposture.” This 
and $500 in cash, Mrs. W. H. Cava- Dr. Arnold who is giving “spirit mani- 
naugh asked the police yesterday to testations" to large audiences in the 
help her find a fortune teller whom she various cities, in the light, undoubtedly 
blames for her misfortunes. Mrs. Cav- does all his work by legerdemain, or 
anaugh says the fortune teller, whom skilfully devised tricks. He Is un- 
she met in Burlington, where she was ] known to Spiritualists generally, 
visiting, got her completely under the James S. Scarlet of EasfCambridge; 
influence of his will, and after compell- | port) Mass., additssed the Augusta 
ing her to pack up her valuables in a (-_.; —/____ . .
valise put her on a train while she was gave a test seance and various tests, —--------- 
still under his spell and brought her to I the meeting proving to be one of the people seem to like to pay. 
this citv. He took her to the Conti-1 most successful held under the auspices I meeting will be held some time tn Janu- 
nental hotel, where he registered as J. ...... ..----- *----- *-i ...-------------- .
Moore Jefferson and wife. While wait
ing in-the parlors of the hostelry Moore 
asked her to show him the diamonds. 
She handed him the case. He examined 
the stones and then returned the case 
to her. Soon afterward he left the 
room, and about half an hour following 
hts departure Mrs. Cavanaugh says 
she found the jewelry, case was empty. 
Alarmed by this, she looked in her va
lise, where her money was secreted, and 
found that it was gone-also; No trace 
of Jefferson can be found.—Inter

would seek to smooths the careworn 
waves of distress, to purge from society 
the evils which cause worry and discon
tent, what a world would the great 
earth be for mankind.

There would be no suicides of those 
who become tired of living, who see 
more of the ills than joys of life. 
There are those who look toward a fu

Ocean.

of apoplexy.
' Isabella Powderly writes: "To the 

Spiritualists of Englewood and the city: 
You are cordially Invited to attend the 
social dance, the 30th of December, at 
Hopkins’ Hall, 528 W. 63d street. Come 
and have a royal good time. »

Dr E. L. Eaton, pastor of the North 
Avenue Methodist Eplccopal Church, 
Allegheny, Pa., Is one of the local minis
ters who has given considerable 
thought to the study of psychology. 
After lecturing to the students of tho 
Western University of Pennsylvania on 
Friday morning on “Some Psychic Phe
nomena,” he paid a visit on Friday 
evening to the avenue theater to wit
ness the exhibitions given by Anna Eva 
Fav. He pays that woman.a tribute by 
declaring emphatically that in liis opin

' Ion there is no fane or trick work about 
her performance, and that she is gifted 
in a wonderful manner with a psychic
force.

1—The Encyclopedia of Death, 
Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 1.

2—The Encyclopedia of Death, 
Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 2.

3—The Encyclopedia of Death, 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.

these “hard” things? •
Do you want the full tide of Christ

mas to sweep through you, or only a 
meager bit? If you want all of it—re
member this—tbat if you . harbor one 
single thought of hate or ill will toward 
any' fellow-being, you cut yourself off 
from just so much Christmas joy. You 
cheat yourself of it by your own act 

The whole world is pulsing and glow
ing with the season’s gladness—but 
you cap feel only a stingy bit if you 
persist in holding that grudge thought.

Let go of it! Loosen up—expand 
your soul—stop hugging that hate
ful reserve thought—that little "excep
tion” which you try to persuade your- 
Be“pye°aUee wd parity to you! I wish ] 7o“ssible u7e of that which we know we 
von onlv nood'” - possess? Why soliloquize, why medi-
tahy a^teT£im^^ 1068 ^ -id aX^“ t^acc^ condl

Say it with all your might Say !t fe 88^^^ 
ZS%S-”; ■” *“ I =“^ a 

 
^WSK? * w ^ ”' ! “S a . —. - ~* • ’»?'

Don’t send a f __., ~ _
thought that will faint In ife tracks be- ■ 
fore it-leaves your brain.

Send a rousing, healthy, glowing one
—that will go where it is sent 

“Peace and good will!" 
Open your heart and say it.
Yes, make, yourself do it This is 

your Christmas lesson, and mine. It 
the hard thing we must train ourselves

ture life as a haven of rest, a heaven 
where all is happiness and there is 
naught to disturb the serenity of pass
ing days, yet who are among the worst 
disturbers of happiness here.

Why not make this life one to enjoy, 
to be appreciated; why wait for the 
one to come? This is a certainty, the 
future is a doubt, however confident we 
may be; then why not make the best

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mum 
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism, by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. ’ '

6—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult, 
ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

6.—The Next World Interviewed, by 
Mrs. S. G. Horn, a most remarkable mo-' 
dium.

7—The Occult Life of Jesus, by Alex, 
ander Smythe, a medium of rare gifts.

8—A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands. 
Transcribed by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium.

9—The Religion of Man and Ethics ot 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

10—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

11—The Great Debate Between Moses 
Hull and W. F. Jamieson.

When you send in your subscription 
to Tbe Progressive Thinker, caretully 
look over tho books which you desire in 
this list, and send for them. They are 
very valuable. They are Intensely in
teresting. They are elevating in tone 
and will do you good. In remitting do 
not fall to enclose a dollar for The Pro* 
oretslve Thinker. ■
“ m conclusion, bear In mind that the 
noataae on these Eleven Premium 
Books Is oveP ONE DOLLAR, leaving 
this office only $2.22, illustrating the 
nreat bargain you are getting—an op
bortunity to form the nucleus of a valu
able library, the like of which was never 
known before on this material plane.

Address oil orders to . .
J. R. FRANCIS, 

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Journeys to the Planet Mars
Or, Our Flission to Ento (Mars)

of the society this season.—Augusta| ary.” -• . .
Journal; .Mr. and Mrs. Allen write from ;

“Marion, Ind., shall soon close her [ Springfield, Mo.: “At a recent sitting 
parlors of pleasure.” Mrs. Viola Pow- with our spirit friends the following • 
nell said this message came to her in a I message was received: Go ye into an ; 
vision from God, it being written on the towns (preferably Tn your own state) 
northwestern sky in large letters of where the resident Spiritualists and 
stars that resembled electric lights friends of Spiritualism will prepare,the 
now in use in advertising. So im- I (vay for you, and teach the gospel of 
pressed was she with the vision, she the new life in-spiritual Spiritualism to 
claims, that she had bills printed and all who will come and listen. We will 
distributed1 about the city to warn the | be with you and-' minister to the people 
people of an impending danger. The through you, that the light of truth 
placard read as follows: “Marlon shall I may dispel the'-flight of sorrow and de
soon close her parlors of pleasure, Snair.’ Believing In the superior Judg- 
These were the words God gave me Tn ment of bur spirit guides, we would an
a vision. It seems like Go* is going to nounce to thb public through your valu-. 
pour out his wrath on this city. God able pape^tbat we will respond to any 
never allowed destruction on a city or |call whereC&ur services ns speakers and 
people without sending a warning first, mediums fete desired. But, on account 
You will find- the answbr to my vision of our Medibms’f Home School work, 
in Habakkuk, second chapter, second and the duties connected with our local 
and third verses, and Ezekiel, second I Spiritual Sfeenc^Churcn, we cannot 
chapter, seventh verse.” ' both be atiSfent at'the same time. Our

M. Mac writes: “On'Thursday, Dec. terms wiliobe afefollows: Parties de- 
29, Mrs. Burland, pastor of the Light of I siring ourfeerVl&Ss, pay our traveling 
Truth Church will hold a test circle in I expenses, ^®te}f ente^*ln^e“Vn^^ 
her parlors at 301'9 Vernon avenue. It us the co1^1®11.^/0^ d°or receipts, as 
will be a very enjoyable entertainment, | the case ififiY ^e^n<i7? ^UC^°mnkfl 
ns she will have Miss Parker, a teacher ----------- ^,.^».= ™iOOfl wa moke
of elocution; to recite, also Dr. Hale, 
who is a very fine palmist, and other 
mediums to give messages and tests, so 
that every one will get a message or 
test, as well as a good cup of coffee and 
cake.” .' ■ '

Mrs. Henry writes: "On Sunday 
evening, Dec. 18, at the Universal Oc
cult Society, the lecture by Prof. Stoller 
was upon Personal Magnetism. We 
enjoyed it very much. He Is a very en
thusiastic worker. He spoke about 
thirty minutes, then called upon Dr. 
Gustafson, who made a few ' very ap
propriate remarks. We hail a large au
dience, and the conditions were fine. 
We had some very good messages from 
Mrs. Vaughn, instrumental music by 
Prof. Georgia, foWeOy messages by 
Mrs. Mine? andMaohms Josephine, and 
psychometric readings by Prof. Stoller, 

' followed by messages by Wyandote, Mr.
Hillis’ control, ;We certain^ T>nva in- 
terestlng meetings.” „

A wedding according to the Spiritual
istic rites occurred at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harris, Marshalltown, Iowa, 
Sunday, Dec. 18, when their daughter 
Mertie was united in marriage to Mr. 
Jesse Gee. Harry J. Moore pronounced 
them husband and wife, using. the 
.beautiful ring ceremony in a very im
pressive manner. . The tables, from 
which was served a three-course dinner, 
were beautifully decorated, having 
overhead an imitation of-the wedding 
bells. The gifts were numerous, being 
both beautiful and useful. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gee will take up their residence in 
Detroit, Mich.,: where Mr. Gee has been 
in the employ of the Detroit Street 
Car Company for .several years.

W. H. M. writes from St Joseph, Mo.: 
“St Joseph; Mo„ is still on the map, 
speaking from a Spiritualist stand
point. Mr. Jessup has returned from 
the East, and ,1s ; holding trumpet.. se
ances from house to house, every night, I 
am told. We have a new trumpet me
dium Mrs. M. F. Atkinson, who is de
veloping rapidly, with every prospect of 
doing much good with her power. The 
volunteer tests often given .in her cir
cles' are wonderful, so many-of them 
being out of the ordinary. Mrs. William 
Cardwell. Ib progressing , nicely , in 
trumpet work, and has every prospect 
to soon be successful.' Mrs. Collett .is 
sitting for materialization and- trumpet 
work, with flattering prospects. The 
same may be said of.W.. H. Mitchell, 
who Is also sitting for the same phases. 
They, tell 'me Mta/Turher,,clairvoyant, 
is kept very busy, all the time.”

can conveniently %e raised. We make 
our termsithus gs easy as possible in 
order thatwdursbfrlt work may find its 
way readies to atPwho may be in need 
of same, MgafdMss of salary. Our 
phases of iilspiralional trance speaking, 
original and? aelMed music, platform 
delineations and spirit messages, heal
ing, public arid private circles, per
sonal sittings "to spiritual advice and 
spirit messages, etc. We also have 
classes and peltate sittings for medi 
umistlo unfoldment, if arrangements for 
same con be perfected In time. Besides 
the above, wd will explain as fully as 
possible the-iiature ot - our Clrole-at- 
large, knoWn hs the Silver Chain Devel
oping wd Health: Circle, also the Me
diums’ Home..School,* established: and 
conducted b^ Ub Mre, ■ Address wtt-h 
Stamp, J- M-. Wd M.T. Allen,. 651 
Qiint street Springfield, Mo. ;

t-’"&w£isfl^ '. s?
W; P- Phelon. Price 25 cents. %

ounv sickly "good-will" I words and acts; and he who can get the 
। moot nf nleasure out of it is the victor.most of pleasure out ot it is the victor.

When a thorn or briar enters the 
flesh the knife of the surgeon is neces
sary to remove it ere it poisons the 
whole system. The body politic is the 
same. Compassion will not always re
move the ulcer. For the good of the 
whole rigorous means oft become nec
essary. This Is life.—Medford (Okla.)

to do. • • ,
It is easy enough to swing along in 

swirling snow, and the gay laughter of 
friends while .we rush from shop to shop 
buying presents and reveling in the 
Christmas .radiance everywhere.: - -

The hard part—the part we usually 
“skip"—is the part we must attack this^ 
Christmas.

Suppose each- one of us tackles the 
problem with a will? .

Let’s do it? Let every one of us send 
forth thisChristmas such a . mighty 
thought tide of good will as we have 

(never sent before.
We don’t need money to do this. Just 

Will—good will. And the returns? A 
joy thrilled mind and body—renewed 
health, happiness and inspiration. Abil
ity to love better and live better.

Send your enemies a tide of rousing 
"good will" thoughts for Christmas!

This is the recipe for the gladdest 
Christmas you ever knew.- Try it.

... ANGELA MORGAN.

Bo.

Dr.

parents that need the training more Narratlve by Sara Weiss, illustrated 
than the children, and advises parents Thirteen Original Drawing-
to look to ' themselves. Twenty-flve With Auth0re88. *
cents could not be bettor spent than Dy_____  :
buying this little book. Anyone that _ /
has the core of children should read it. This strangely attractive narrative 
na? u „ . * “ * tn ho either scientific.

"The Majesty of Calmness, or Indi
vidual Problems and Possibilities. By 
Wm. George Jordan, - Another valuable 
little .work. Price 30 cents. .

“Tiie Attainment of Womaly Beauty 
of Form and Features. Tim-Cultiva
tion of personal Beauty, Baaed on Hy- 
Kiene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited by 

- Albert Turner." . Of especial Interest
and value. Price 81. .

“Koradlne. By Alice B. Stockham 
dnd Uda-Holt Talbot.” In the form of 
an entertaining story, It contains lea- «, 
wife Wei every ; glri should know, m* 
Price, cloth, U. . ' to

Price 25 cents.
"Beyond the Van.” A Sequel to 

"Rending the Vail." Being a compila
tion with notes and explanations, of 
narrations and illustrations of spirit ex
periences, spoken, written and made by 
full-form materializations; setting up a 
scientific and personal verification of 
"What We Shall Be," and • a code of 
ethics, requisite to the most speedy re
alization of the highest and purest fe
licity attainable In the future life. A 
very remarkable book. Large, octavo, 
BOO pages. Price, 81.76.
■fiMH» 9/.0W ’lOIRW otn jo nuipod 

pun 'WP ui punoq XHW 'smood 
iseowqo putt teW s.joqinu m» jo 
TOAUS-UIU Bnpnupo emniOA X«aid SWJ,

How to ,Wa*e-w
"” By KHzatfete Towne. Valuable 
■ tealtta Price .^ <^ '■

This strangely attractive narrative 
flops not assume to be either scientific, 
Philosophic, or as advancing any special 

creed. It is a plain statement 
facts based upon the experience of 

a woman -whose highest aim is to ac 
aulre a knowledge of truth, to earnestly 
Btrivo to live It, and to offer to oUtera 
a stepping-stone which may aid them, 
ta their progress towards the light <v

From tho standpoint of Spiritualfete 
this 18 a most interesting book, as Mrs. 
Weiss actually took these JournoyBln 
spirit and has given them in all sin
cerity to the world, The book is up
lifting and full of beautiful thoughts. 
548 pages. Price $1.60. ■_______ _____

!S!y^
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ONE’S OWN SPIRIT.

BOOKS FOR ALL SPIRITUALISTS TO PERUSE
Glad Tidings.'

WERS^

MRS. SCHAUSS AT SPIRITUAL HALL

Lectures on “Heaven" and "I Bring YouA New Theory in Regard to its Pewert 
and Possibilities, by One Who 

Claims to Know.

This department is under the man
I: /Bgement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
'Address dm at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

i

\ NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
Save called forth such a host of re-- 
Bpondents, tbat to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
Clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit- 

’ted, and tlie style becomes tliereby as- 
Bertive, which of all things is to be dep- 

-recated. Correspondents often weary 
With waiting for the appearance of 

.their questions and write lettp'” of.in- 
" quiry. The supply of matter i' ilways 

'several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence tliere Ib unavoidable delay.

■ Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 

■ favor.
NOTICE.—No attention will be given 

• anonymous letters. Full name and ad- 
■ dress must be given, or the letters will 

mot be read. If the request be made, 
, the name will not ,be published. The 
‘ correspondence of this department has 

, .become excessively large, especially let 
/ ters of inquiry requesting private an

" ewers, and while I freely give what- 
4- ever information I am able, the ordl- 
J nary courtesy of correspondents is ex

pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

\

\

■ “Medium”: Q, Wliat is your opin
ion of a medium who takes money for 
all phases of mediumship? Can any one 
medium have all phases?

Q. The matter of taking money 
really has nothing to do with the genu

' .ineness of mediumship, although it is 
■ seemingly inconsistent to make avari- 
■clous demands tor spiritual things. On 
general principles it Is not- possible for 
one medium to possess all phases. 

’ (Whether they do or not may be deter
i mined py those before whom the mani- 
■ festations are given. Such claims 
• should be thoroughly established before 
being 'endorsed.

■ Students. Q. Will you give the ex- 
■ net proportion of the elements entering 

into the human body?
” A. Analysis of the body of a man 

■x. weighing 164 pounds gave the following 
result: -

-'IA Oxygen—111 pounds. This is con
' flensed by combination with other ele- 

■ I ntents but in the form of gas would oc- 
. cupy 760 cubic feet. _

. Hydrogen—14 pounds. This is united
/with oxygen forming water and were it 
released in the form of gas would oc
cupy 3,000 cubic feet.

Nitrogen—3 pounds, 8 ounces.
Carbon—21 pounds.
Phosphorus—1 pound, 12 ounces, 190 

'.grains: ..
- Calcium—the metallic base of lime— 
21 pounds.

, 11 ' Flourlne—2 ounces. _
. Chlorine—2 ounces, 47 grains. * 
‘ Sodium—metallic base of soda salts—

2 ounces, 118 grains.

into Africa, ’ when the weakness of this 
coastline ot defense Is so apparent, 
and it is somewhat unjust withal, for 
the ethics. Christianity holds in com
mon with the other great world, relig
ions should not be held responsible for 
the crimes of those who claim allegi
ance. I said it would be “cruel,” be
cause the opposition have no facts to 
arm their contention. There is not a 
Spiritualist In a prison in the United 
States, for any crime whatever, and 
the teachings of Spiritualism, spiritual
ize and uplift from the criminal plane.

“There are frauds.” Not in Spiritual
ism. There are pretenders who de
ceive, as there, are counterfeiters : of 
money, but no one would compare the 
rude tools of these with the United 
States mint. If tliere were ten thou
sand counterfeit bills to every genuine 
one, its value would not be impaired.

From pity and charity, it would seem 
best not to exploiter the shortcomings 
even of enemies. Spiritualists cannot 
afford to descend to tlie methods of 
their opponents. They have too much 
work to do on their own temple, to 
waste time on snarling garbage gather
ers and religious fanatics.

J. W. Nelson: Q. For the enlight
enment of readers of The Progressive 
Thinker, will you please give us the 
benefit of your judgment on material
ization—as demonstrated by the Eddys, 
Aber, Mrs. Wilcox and others. One old 
brother denounces. the Eddy Brothers 
as tricksters, through The Progressive 
Thinker. Then a good sister replies, 
endorsing them, and the same issue of 
tlie paper has a communication from 
Robert Ingersoll, making sport of one 
so weak-minded as to be fooled by the 
trick. '

: A. To the reader who depends on 
authority the policy of The Progressive 
Thinker is confusing. Its columns fur
nish an open court, where most diverse 
views may be expressed. From them 
tlie reader is expected to draw his own 
conclusions, after the presentation of 
both Bides and all sides of questions. 
There is no doubt that materialization 
is possible and that It does occur. I 
prefer the term etherealizatlon. This Ib 
not saying that there is not fraudulent 
manifestations, nor is it an endorse
ment of any special materializing-medi
um. Every manifestation must be 
judged by its own merits. Because a 
medium has given genuine manifesta
tions at one time, 1b not more than pre
sumable evidence tliat at an other time 
the manifestations are not counterfeit.

, ’ > Potassium—290 grains. -
'? ; I Iron—100; grains.

>’ ' Magnesium—12 grains.
’ '? ii--- .... Silicon—2 grains. '
‘ Silicon is found in the hair, nails and

hardness: to the enamel of the 
'll . X^/Heeth, j.. Iron -gives' ’the blood' "its1 - red 

>' \qplor; and. probably has an Important

I?.

part In the transference of oxygen to 
, >„the blood. ■- ? ■ ■ •

The chemist by careful analysis can 
( Separate these elements, but by no'skill 
can he combine them into organic, form. 

,-He is able to take a few steps in what 
.may be called mineral combinations, as 
-,uniting oxygen and hydrogen forming 
-.’water, or with the metals' forming ox
' ides, and modify and change the prod- 
J nets-of life. That is the limit The 
more intricate changes wrought in the 

■ .liying being; the transformation .of 
■ these elements into living.or organic 

tissue, is beyond the power of science 
land will-ever be. There is only one 
method for the production of organic 
'substance'and that is through the pow
ers of the living body. The lowest 
.plant formed of a single cell so small as 
to be invisible to the unassisted eye, 

' has this energy superior to all the ap- 
pllances of science. It Is able by this 
energy to'transform inorganic matter 
.to organic; to convert the eleinents into 
protoplasm which is capable of being 
assimilated by living beings and modi
fied into all the Infinitely varied prod- 
nets of vegetable and animal life.

H. G. Purlnton: Q. ' Is it enough to 
repel the attacks of the churches on 

• Spiritualism? Is it not time to attack 
. them, using the crimes of ministers and 
•■church members as weapons?

A. Because our opponents descend 
■ -to such subterfuges and sophistical ar

gument Is no reason for Spiritualism to 
' follow. As for frauds and deception, 

for every one found in Spiritualism, 
church history furnishes a thousand, 

I arid for every deceiver in the ranks, a 
. dozen may be found in the churches. 

: The' case' cited especially by this corre
spondent is of McCue, ex-maygr of Char- 
lottesyille. Va., and a zealous deacon in 

l the Presbyterian church, now ih, a cell 
k awaiting execution for the murder of 
k hl’s wife, in the most brutal manner. It 
I appears, that the jury were pious also, 

rind when they retired to the jury room, 
/ indulged in prayer. They did not talk 

oVer; uie case among themselves, they 
- ddvoted every moment ot the twerfty- 

i eight minutes they were out, to prayer, 
| and at the end of that time agreed. The 
i crime was so atrocious they could not 

well disagree. He was the murderer of 
his wife, yet a Sunday-school attendant 
in his boyhood, a zealous member of the

A Brief Synopsis.
Tlie following is a synopsis of an ad

dress delivered by Harry J. Moore be
fore the Wittemogtes, one of the oldest 
woman's club, of Marshalltown, Iowa, 
Thursday afternoon, Dec. 16, from the 
subject, "Psychic Phenomena”:

Ab you ladles have, so I have been in
formed by some of your members, been 
reading up every explanation in con
nection with the phenomena called psy
chic, and as I have been requested to 
come here and give our side or explana
tion of the phenomena, I will start out 
by saying that no well-informed person 
denies that these phenomena take 
place. It is simply with the cause that 
produces them that we are at variance 
with our opponents.

In the first place, mistakes are Inva
riably used to disprove a truth, but I 
propose this afternoon jto employ the 
mistakes in communications purporting 
to come from departed human beings, 
as a very great proof of their identity. 
If the telepathic or subconscious mind 
theory can be presented as an explana
tion, Why, It .seems .to me that they 
could recall every incident with as: 
much nSathematical precision as they 
could the most minute or essential one. 
It is simply because our spirit friends 
still possess tho limitations character
istic of human beings so far as recollec
tion of past events are concerned, that 
they are unable to recall With decided 
accuracy the incidents that we ask 
them to recite. In fact some spirits 
can recall but very little of their past, 
while others can detail with great cor
rectness Incidents in their lives while 
they lived in earth life. When this ob
tains among our fellows In the mortal 
form, it-creates no great surprise; why 
should it be an evidence against the 
personal identity, of the spirit communi
cating when we realize that a spirit is 
not one whit wiser five minutes after it 
has passed from its earth body than" it 
was five minutes before It passed away 
I wish to remind you at this time that 
these communications are Invariably 
signed by the name of some departed 
human being and this often obtains in 
spite of the belief of the medium or sit
ters in the spiritistic hypothesis as an 
expIShation of these phenomena.

In the next'place, if I know enough to 
come to your home and assume an alias 
and if I am sane and intelligent, I know 
at the time I assume this name that it 
is not my real name, it seems to me 
that If I could or could not prove my 
identity you would be justified in believ
ing or disbelieving me, whichever the 
case may demand. What I want to 
prove by this incident is, that these 
communications assuming to be pro
duced by departed Human beings know 
if it is or is not them that produce the 
same for they usually prove the .sanity 
and Intelligence of something arid are 
always clothed with personality. What 
Incentive could prompt them to assume 
a name when it is simply telepathy or 
the subconscious mind? There is but 
one Incentive and that is because it is 
just what these messages claim for 
themselves, a spirit of some departed 
Imman being. Therefore the easiest ex
planation of these phenomena is the' 
scientific one, arid the. easiest one is: I 
am a spirit of a human being who once 
lived upon earth. '

Suffice it to say that Mr. Moore’s ad
dress precipitated quite a discussion 
for there were ladles present who were 
not Inclined to the Spiritualist view at 
all. 1 . ' '• • '■” •

To the Editor:—It seems tliat the po- 
. Bition taken by myself in the private 
letter I wrote you in September, in an
swer to. your inquiries, and which was 
not intended for the public., eye, has 
been taken as an “attack on mediums,” 
by some. My position :1s n^,' was 
then, and .will -henceforth be, a de
fense of th'e spirit ih the morin)." ^ we 
have discovered and can prove that 
the spirit in the mortal can, Independ
ent of the visible body, accomplish and 
produce the wonderful manifestations 

.credited to spirits out of the mortal, 
who is the loser thereby? Why,should1 
the possible manifesting of your spirit 
or mine, or any mortal’s for that mat
ter, be claimed by spirits out of the 

-mortal? As I have said and say again, 
if I learn nothing of my spirit, and its 
various modes of manifesting,: in my 
communion with spirits out of the 
mortal, then I have gained nothing, no 
matter it I have talked with Abraham 
and Isaac, or Peter and'Paul. >■■' \ -

Who should be angry at the-proof of 
mortal-spirit power? '■•■:

Who can draw the dividing Tine, but 
spirits? Because the mind but im
perfectly understands the teaching of 
the spirit, should we cease our search 
for truth? Should we ask spirits to do 
for us that which we can do ourselves?

To deny spirit manifestation would be 
to admit-our own ignorance, of which 

'we all have an overload as yet, and I 
only wish to be understood <as a de
fender of the spirit in the mortal,' that 
his work and his gain in spiritual 
knowledge and manifestation• (that 
alone enables him to communicate 
with immortal) shall be placed'to his 
account and riot to higher-' power. 
When immeasured space is encountered 
when the parting of spirit and ‘body 
comes, we will then wish we knew 
more of our own spirit, and not • so 
much “twaddle” about others who have 
taken the journey before us. ’ S -!' 1

A spirit told us once on a tiine that 
the reason they did not tome here'was 
the reverse of-why we did not or could 
not go there while yet in our bodfds, 
which was: YOU ARE TOO HEAVY 
TO ASCEND; WE ARE TOO LIGHT 
TO DESCEND, AND ENOUGH BAL
LAST COULD NOT BE ATTACHED 
TO US TO DRAW US BACK TO 
WHERE WE ONCE WERE. The illus
tration, though simple to us, bears the 
imprint ot reason. We have "denied" 
nothing pertaining to spirit manifesta
tion, aud had my letter, that was writ
ten to “our editor, who is wise enough 
to explain all of these phenomena,” 
been written for the public, r would 
have tried 'to be more explicit in my 
meanings that our "position” might 
l.ave been more clearly understood. 
"No connection with true spirit power” 
when evil spirits are manifesting will 
probably be more acceptable to some of 
the flurried ones. A blending of 'the 
two forces is often apparent, but where 
is the dividing Une? Will it make it of 
less Importance to the human family if 
they learn the possibilities of theif own 
spirit? I think not. “

If we had to give up what we are 
learning of our own spirit, just now, I 
think it would be a useless task for the 
unseen intelligences to' further under
take to enlighten us concerning reali
ties of the next life. We can not think 
cur “broad assertions,” that seem so 
“exaggerating,” if proven, can In any 
way check the onward march of truth 
and progress, and proof’of mortal-spirit; 

’manifestation’ independent bf' inlnatand' 
body, is but a step that leads Us -to 
greater heights of spiritual perception. 
And we are thinking now that our 
"broad assertions” will ■ ere long be 
broadened into living facts,’• that” will 
serve to enlarge the understanding of 
the mind and thereby establish 1 a 
closer relation between mind and spirit, 
that may help to eradicate some of the 
prevailing notions, that in tlihe must 
prove erroneous -if we follow truth. :

Because of-our variance with ‘ older, 
students in the field, we have had ho de
sire to force our views upon -the pub
lic, as we are aware of the important 
fact that our claims are unproved to-all, 
save ourselves, and so far as we' are 
concerned can remain sp to those - who 
have learned it all.- ' ;.. • ■ : -z;;-

Some' years ago, I asked one of The 
finest slate-writing mediums -in'-the 
world to-day,’concerning her feelings 
while the writing was taking place, and 
her answer was: “I feel just like I am 
doing it myself, but you see-I am not',’-’ 
and her visible self was not, but who 
can say how much she was aided?

• Has she lost anything If it is proven 
that her invisible self did the work? 
Will it lessen her labor in spiritual 
work? If so, I fail to see it in that light.

It has been said that "a religion'with' 
out a-mystery is an absurdity,”-and it 
does truly seem that the human family 
wish to “live behind a veil." For' > me

To th# Spirituality® IWsconMn.
Greeting: With the advent of the 

New Year, the WlBqjMjnj State Spirlt- 
lalist ABSoylatlqn is^estapps of inaug- 
arating an active catqpatoi for the good 
if the cause in the j^tei^ Wisconsin, 
in order to do this se^etaljgood workers 
have been secured fqr.tliemonth of Jan
uary, and it is our iQ^ixtioii to put on a 
series of mass-meeljags, 9pt different 
points in .the state. £ , 9

We are making Mje announcement 
thus early tliat you^py jiiepare to at
tend tliese meetings, and partake of tlie 
spiritual feast we are preparing for 
you. While we will strive to notify 
each one of you persqiially'of the where
abouts of these medfliigWit is moye 
than possible'tliat i?er wnliriot be able 
to reach you all, iiehcfe ’ fliese notices 
through the press. Watch for the fur
ther announcements as to dates and lo
cation of tliese meetings.

The towns that wlH-form the active 
centers of this work,"f are Milwaukee, 
Baraboo, LaCrosse, Neillsville, Chippe
wa Falls, Augusta and Superior, and 
possibly Madison and Cambria. Tills 
will enable every one to visit one or 
more of these meetings, as tliey will be 
of three days’ duration at each point. 
The first point visited will be Milwau
kee. ■ ;

• The Milwaukee meetings will be the 
first week in January, and will begin 
with a Thursday evening session. The 
workers will be Rev. Moses Hull, Mr. 
Zeno Miller, Rev. Nellie K. Baker, Will 
J. Erwood, and the local workers of 
whom there are a goodly number.

The desire is to harmonize the work, 
and make It as effective as possible. 
We want your assistance,' and we feel 
that we all need eacbione. :May we not 
count on you as personal members, and 
co-workers in this work of which we 
are all so justlysproud? n May we not all 
begin the New Year i,by putting our 
shoulders to the wheel, and pushing for
ward the work of humanitarianism and 
truth. , ; ■;

Send in your membership dues, if you 
have not already done qo, to the secre
tary, Rev. Nellie K. Baker, at Portage, 
Wis., and in acknowledging, the receipt 
of the same she will Notify, you of the 
meeting nearest your koine town.. Do 
Jt now, friends. We bp.ve work to do, 
and as you knojv, “mqny hands make 
light work." . ..

Our state conventioii.. convenes in 
Portage, Wis., the third Tuesday in 
April, and continues,. through three’ 
days. A gala t|me .fdJI be assured 
there. Remember tqat date also, and 
friends of Truth, get |fl line for the good 
work. Fraternally, ' ’■ '

’ WltL 'J. ERWOOD, ' 
President Wisconsin ‘State. Spiritualist 

Association, LaCrospe, Wls.
REV. NELLIE .K.JIAK1®. Sec’y, 

’fl 'Portage, Wis.

A« REFLECTION

As Seen In the Spiritual' Mirror, 
- ------ .8‘-

I spoke to two go 
Peru, Ind., on the 18t 
ing of the 21st, and e 
nodri and evening of

lienees in
I Tn the even- 

the after- 
IMh. This is

. v rresbyterian church, and active deacon. 
{ V He would be regarded an awful exam
I . pie, if he had been a Spiritualist, of the 

1 evil tendency pf that doctrine.
'Had ho been a Spiritualist, he would 

not have committed the crime.Z=
The indisputable fact stands out 
' strong and clear that the profes- 
is and observance of religion, that is 
belief, forms, ceremonies, have no 

rence on the life-conduct of the 
otee. ■

The moral life which may or may not 
Accompany the profession, is . distinct 

^ind widely apart from it A goodly 
volume might.be filled yearly with ac- 

A. counts of thp derelictions of preachers 
/ and laymen; A man’s word is not. taken 

I?* In business, as more reliable because he 
Is a church member.

It would be cruel ot “carry the war

“In tho World Celestial,” by Dr. T A. 
Bland. Interesting, instructive and 
helpful; Spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
bound; price ?L -

“Mark Chester; or a Min ana a 
Ion. A Tale of Southern .California " 
By Carlyle Pctersilea. A pure psvehu 
story, elevating and reformatory p„ 
per covers. 40 cents. m-

“The Kingship of Self-Control.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the 
crimes ot the tongue, the Red Tape 
duty, the supreme charity of the world, 
the revelation of reserve power, etc, 
Price 30 cents.

•■Human Culture and Cure.. 
First. The Philosophy of Cure.

Part
-----  ...------- - (In
cluding Methods and Instrumentri" 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A 
very instructive and valuable Work, it 
should have a-wide circulation, as it 
well fulfills the promise of its title.

the sooner these mysteries are solved, 
and the light of reason shines on spirit 
manifestation, the sooner will I! under* 
stand the meaning of earth life, which 
is my only hope of knowing anything 
real of the life to come before crossing 
the divide. • • ui.-

Our going beyond the mountains may 
also be for some reasons of our own, 
and we hope there is room there for’us 
iAhat sunny clime, as there isriktimtU 
terial hindrance to our going-af; any 
time now. . . - ..w ,. ;>ss&

To many of the readers of the grand 
old Progressive Thinker that prints rill 
kinds of “assertions,” be they.“broad” 
or narrow, whose letters to me are as 
yet unanswered, I will say, that'I hope 
to be able tp do so when we get beyond 
the mountains, as our time has been 
taken up in helping to care for my 
youngest brother through- a sickness 
that took him across the'divlde' despite 
our efforts to save him,'.that he might 
live wittr us here a few moreuyears. 
He was in his twenty-second year; arid 
the pride-of his mother's ' heart; 'Who 
could-not be” consoled only for'?.her 
knowledge of spirit powers Froimchftd- 
hood he has heard these ■ truths; daily 
from her, and we feel that he can soon' 
enjoy the realities of tlie’ spirit life, 
Yet we were not prepared for., him'to 
test the truth of it all, and hisiabsence 
fills us with sorrow. He passed out the 
ninth day of November and theu'pres- 
ence of spirit power was manifest to 
us in many ways. Trusting we-have 
set ourselves right in the: minds-of your 
readers, we will close by saying, we are 
“still seeking the light.’’ .“;< ■ <

“ . - EMMA M. WARD.
New Canton, Ill. ■ • v. 1 c- ^

a good field for a good medium. The 
people are progressive,''but? like many 
other places the menibers 8bf the so
ciety do not give the dbppofl they ought 
to the officers of the^feoef^ty, and thus 
the burden-bf the support1 of the meet
ings falls’upon the feW, prlffipally upon 
the president of the IbCal%cIety, Bro. 
E. A. Schram,'who is also The president 
of the-Indiana-'Statesjlrltfcafisf AsB0- 
elation.- His zeal for the-VSuse has ho 
limit, and so here-at3Klfl''6U;ri: home he 
Turnlsheh-'the half;:Wh'"'the“-fire'1 arid 
lights, arid seek thaV:fil’hfeflhhde7cbm- 
fortable and^welcome1; 'Ellie far' too 
many spiritual societies;' this one Tn 
Peru is like the-old - Quaker’s'' horses, 
one wan willing to do all the work, and 
the other was perfectly willing ho 
should. The members are willing to 
Come and listen tri a nice warm room to 
a good lecture, when they will put 
their dime or nlckel ’in the contribution 
basket; like any transient, but' they for
get to do anything fliiancially to help 
keep the meeting going?'

I heard 'an able Spiritualist lecturer 
tell a story about a person who had 
come out of the church, hhd was now un 
ardent advocate of Spiritualism. The 
man said at a conference meeting, when 
he was.In the church-lie • paid from 
three to five hundred dollars'each year; 
“now," said he, “T cam get along by 
paying only three-or: five dollars each 
yehr," The lecturer Baid he told the 
man,. If that was all he^Jared for-Spirit
ualism, he had better crawl into the 
hole he came from, anti null the hole 
in.on top of him. . Fil: _. • ,.

There are far too many societies in 
our country like this'one in Peru; all 
lecturers who are traveling Over the 
country know this to be the fact, and- it 
is the one great reason why our - be
loved cause languishes’.'a ’ - ' -
.-Brother, and Sister 'Sprague have 

dene noble work, mighty work. I -hear 
their praises sung wherever-I go. These 
noble souls visit as pioneers the places 
where there, are a -few believers and 
see it well started on the road to suc
cess, and find some'worthy brother or” 
sister who is willing-tb assume the lead 
in. the movement, arid! soon'after they 
leave, the leaders find all the burdens Of 
keeping the meetings.-.-pp falls upon 
them; the members who.have faithfully 
pledged their assistance lose their in
terest unless they can,..have.the tests 
with which the missionaries .have fed 
them, and very soon the. leaders .-lose

Ms. Elizabeth Schauss of Toledo was 
again selected by the Psychic Research 
Society to lecture Sunday night at pm 
Spiritual Science liall and gave usual 
uni verear satisfaction.

Mrs. Schauss is growing more popular 
with Sandusky audiences at each lec
ture and has been engaged by the so
ciety many times ih the past. Her sub
jects last evening were given out by 
the audience and were: “Heaven” aud 
"I Bring You Glad Tidings.” The lec
ture was followed, as is the usual cus
tom, by psychometric readings, although 
those .who were interested in com
muning with the departed loved ones 
were so numerous that some were not 
reached before a very late hour, Mrs. 
Schauss said in part: ,

“Our subjects of the evening belong, 
as it were, together. It would be an 
impossibility to think of the one with
out thinking of the other. ' Tlie Heaven 
that we have been taught to think of 
in the past, as. tlie far-distant place 
above the clouds to which all must go, 
when the journey on earth is o'er, con
veyed to us the-idea of a beautiful 
place with golden streets, and angels 
constantly singing, praying, and play
ing harps of gold, To many, this 
seemed happiness. But it conveyed 
at the same time a feeling of horror 
because it interred that when we ar
rived there, we are entirely separated 
from those ,we love on earth, which 
gave cause fpr mingled joy and fear, 
and made death a struggle and a 
dread, instead- of an event that would 
bring joy anil gladness.

“If the eternal life were an uncon
scious life,, Jt might be a life of bliss, 
if It were a conscious life, it must be 
necessarily‘varied in accordance with 
the circumstances attending our pass
ing over. In the birth of Jesus came 
tne glad tidings of peace and good will, 
inasmuch as he proved to the world 
thit immortality ip a conscious exis
tence, that death does not separate us, 
only promotes us into higher spheres 
of usefulness.

“The question is often asked, “Why 
do Spiritualists celebrate Christmas?” 
since they dp not believe in the vica
rious atonement of Christ. The reason 
is, that they see something more in the 
life of Jesus than the teaching of the 
atonement. They see in his lite, a cor
roboration pf their own teachings, inas
much as Jesus proved to the world the 
truth of divine and magnetic healing, 
the truth of clairvoyance, as demon
strated by him at the well ot Samaria, 
thq truth of trance condition when he 
successfully awakened out of' trances 
people imposed to be dead. He 
taught and demonstrated that we are 
ourselves responsible for the conditions 
that surround us; that heaven and 
hell are of our own making, that as we 
sow, so also shall we reap; and that 
as we grow in Intellect, the greater 
becomes our responsibility. By illus
tration of the vegetable kingdom, he 
taught his people the law of attraction, 
to which we all are subject. By the 
materialization of Moses and Elias on 
the Mount of Transfiguration, he proved 
eternal life to be a conscious existence. 
What tidings could contain more glad- 
necs than to know that death deoes not
separate us, dr end our existence? ■ 
What tidings could contain more Joy 
than to know that though we make mis
takes, we can outgrow them by devel-
oping oiir intellect, growing in spiritual
ity, knowing truth as a whole'and thus 
belrik fr&ejft the,greyest sense of the 
word? You . will see then that it is the 
recognition of these facts that cause 
us to celebrate with all the world, the 
fact that He was one of.the. people who 
lived, not only-to teach truth, but to 
demonstrate Its practicability in every 
day life. As .Jesus came to earth two 
thousand years ago, so does Modern 
Spiritualism come In this progressive 
agq to elevate our minds above the 
materialism which is so prevalent, and 
to teach us the worship of God, or good, 
is best, exemplified in the service of our 
fellowmen.” ..

The above is from the Sandusky, 
Ohio, Daily Register. This Ib another 
evidence that the secular press is dis
playing a growing interest in our cause. 
A friend of 'The Progressive Thinker, 
who sends us the above, adds that this 
brief synopsis of Mrs. Schauss’ address 
does not do the speaker justice. Her 
services as missionary for the Ohio 
Spiritualists Association have been pro
ductive of tnuch'good, ar.d she is in con
stant demand from the societies she has 
served in northern Ohio.

A PlTlABLECASE.

"Rw Shall I B®gor)6 a Medl 
tin),” Fully Answered

In ‘Mediumship and Its Laws, Its Conditions

“The Spiritual Significance, or. Death 
as an Event in' Life." By Lilian -Whit
ing. One! of Miss WhlUng’d -triOst'sug
gestive, Intensely interesting; spiritual 
books. It is laden with-Meh,-thought- 
trlcal term or phrase.' 'Price jt

"The‘ Present Age and” inner-Lit#' 
Ancient and Modern MysteHajj Classi
fied and explained?' By-Andihw Jack
son Davis. Wo have a few Copies of 
this work by the celebrated seer. 
Cloth, 31.10. -

courage because of fock;., of support, 
with the result that the society goes 
town. The ahoy# is^true-picture of 
Places and societies.in :qji directions. ■
Is there a remedy ? , I; believe there is. 

Let all Spiritualists uq .. willing to do 
their little; help those^who are willing 
to assume the head -if .societies. If 
they cannot have foo^or their Spirit
ism every day, let-Uigur tahe a. little 
food for their.SpiritualJsm as-lt is given 
by the good lectures,land ^y so doing 
they will gain strength so ^e'food for 
their spiritism (tests)nvijl hg better rel
ished. . . • ,. no '--Bi ■

“Be ye spiritual in-a^th^s ” There 
are Spiritualists anfo SpjEltistS; To 
which class do you belpng;o|, ye slug
gish members of Spi^ualigt societies? 
If to the former,.therycpiqq forth and 
qssist the officers of the pqclety you 

-have pledged to assist! in carrying on 
the meetings; if to trip Jatt^j then stay 
at home and only, go spiritual' meet
ings iu the warm flayer, epimer, as 
you go to the camp-mpetirig£iwhere the 
phenomena are found»>p all,phases; but 
please do not expect spy gsgjt compen
sation for the uplifting .ofbnhumanity 
here or hereafter. —.- „ „ , ,

I go from Peru to/Fori, Wayne Ind 
to serve tlie Spiritual-society there for 
January. I would like,to make arrange
ments for the Sundays^ February and 
March. I will attend v week evening 
meetings within reasonable distance of 
Ft. Wayne; will attend funerals also.

Address me, General delivery' Fort 
Wayne, Ind. .. . M. F, ^aMMOND. i 

’ ” ' '*T^"^«*<S4H>iiii3ilL-jL ■ '■■‘"1 "

Ruth, NInn-Year-Old Daughter of Mr. 
' and Mrs. Frank W. Gates Died In Chi

cago, AfterVqccinatlon—-An Impress
ive Lesson.to Those Who Have Their 
Children Vaccinated.
From the residence of Mrs. John 

Gates, 1120 First avenue, at I o'clock 
this afternoon,^was held the funeral of 
Ruth, aged Sv daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank W.-' Gates, who passed away In 
Chicago Saturday morning, after an ill
ness of seven weeks. The beautiful 
and-impressiye funeral rites were cele
brated by Rev,; E. ,J. Lockwood of St. 
Paul’s M. E.fchurch and Rev. Dr. J. G. 
Van Ness of-Mt^Stqrnon. The remains 
were laid?irii th§ivault at Oak Hill ceme
tery., bL.f.’ - ':'. .

Frank W-Qales. .moved from this city 
tb Chicago last September to take up 
the study of. m^Iglne, accompanied by 
his wife and Thein two children, daugh
ter and son. , When-Mr, and Mrs. Gates 
were ready , to place .the children in a 
public school they were, informed that 
it would be .necessary tp ' have them 
vaccinated before they, could be admit
ted. Mr. Gates ".was. much opposed to 
vaccination, particularly - on the little 
son’s account, but yielded,.rather than 
have the childran..kept out of school. 
The boy was vaccinated first, with a 
fresh piece of .virus? Ruth was vacci
nated with another piece of, virus, which 
proved to be poisoned. Within a short 
time tuberculosis developed, every or
gan in the. rift Ad's.;body. being involved, 
and after seven weeks of intense suffer
ing the little ope, welcomed the end, 
comforting, her -grief-stricken parents 
with the assurau'ce. tliat: she was going 
to meet Jesus and that she would suffer

and Cultivation,” by Hudson Tuttle. Price 35 Babbitt-L^1 
om^ Sand xftx the last partpeiM Send to Mr. Tattle, Berlin Heigh^ Q.

"Uocial Upbuilding, IricIuding Co-op
erative Systems and the 'HapplnSBBtanti 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E' D »«»,..<» n , m?D. This:c6mpHsris 
_ .--Jof Human’CdtWiWd^

^Wr «>V!6r, 16-«a6s> W gateA^4« «>fla<<k®. ' -. .. - .■ - , .‘’5SBW

“New Testament Stories'Comically II. 
lustrated. Drawing^' by; Watson ' Hea
ton. With Critical.and Hhniorbus Cbin- 
ments upon; the;futdM.w“’ 
drawings , are iu<omjia;rab1e;'Bnd'eicru.

Restless. Dishes.".. W® wm,

no longer. ;.y;;
To a representative of The Gazette, 

Mr. Gales this ihorning said: "I can 
only hope that our terrible experience 
will keep otlier parents from subjecting 
their Children to the dangers of vatici
nation, In that city of two million peo
ple there are only about 300 cases of 
smallpox, arid it Is Baid that only eight 
deaths have resulted from the disease; 
while more than twice- that number 
have ensued- from complications 'inci
dent to the use of poisoned Virus; There 
are hundreds of cases of diphtheria in 
that city, but tlie authorities do not use 
any such dangerbus: method as vaccina' 
tfoii in their efforts'to check the dis
ease. -The health authorities gave out 
s’ statement'that'-the•’death of our 
daughter was I Bbt' due tovaccinatlon, 
but thb eojtohe^ 
geori; who 'investigated the ease,- .know, 
to .the contrary, M;doW^ skilled

for her.’’—Cedar R^lds (im) Quette.

-A ^p^pnacy Against the Republic. By Judge C. B. Waite, author 
v t0SV °f the Christian Religion to the Year 200. Price 25 cents.

i FAbout the Devil. By Chas. Bradlaugh, the great Eng- 
nsn ireethought leader, with a stoiry of his life as told by himself arid a 
History of his Parliamentary struggles. Price, 50 cents.
c 11i er Death. The Story of a Summer. Pervaded with pure and

^lleJ,y ^PHTtual thought. Something to make the reader pause and 
leuect almost to entrancement. By Lilian Whiting. Price $1.

' -^e a ®eason’ Bemg an investigation of true and fabulous theol- 
°^' an^ complete edition, from new plates and new type; 186 
P'1?08-. By -Ikomas Paine. Priee, paper, 25 cents; cloth, 5,0 cents,

i ,.^a’ ^s language and Religions. Translations of the ar
ticles Religjon of the Veda,” and “Buddhism.” The Study of the 

a w rr?f’11 Oldenberg. Price 25 cents. ‘ ■
techism. By M. M. Mangasarian, A book suited to, ex

p ess tne thoughts of men, women and children living in the new times. 
Price, cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents. “

n Prize Contest Recitations. To advance Humane Education in 
a its. phases. A book especially adapted to Lyceums. Full of enthus
ing ideas., By Emma Rood Tuttle. Price 25 cents.

Antiquity Unveiled. Ancient Voices from the Spirit Realms. An in
tensely interesting work, carrying one deeply into the mysteries of tho 
pRoberts. Price $1.50,
, । ’ A’ Manual. A complete exposition of the principles and objects 

ie American Protective Association, with a vivid description of Ro- 
mtuiism as it is to-day. Price 15 cents.

pocryphal New Testament, being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other
T U°h ex^an^’ attributed in the first four centuries to Jesus-Christ, 

ills Apostles, and thliir companions, and not included in the New Testa- 
n t^1- 8 c°mpilers. Translated from the original tongues, and now. 
collected into one volume. Price, $1.50. -.

pollonius of Tyana. Identified as the Christian Jesus. A wonder- 
tul communication explaining how his life and teachings were utilized 
to formulate Christianity. Price 15.cents.
.. Arya.n. Sun-Myths. The Origin of Religions. A valuable compila
tion ot historical facts relating to the ancient conception of the necessity, 
for saviors. By Sarah E. Titcomb. Price, cloth $1 ‘

D®“tration of ^ Future Life. By Dr. Thomson J.

S®“ q£VOnUti°?; nBy Lois Waisbrooker, author of “Helen Harlow’s 
Vow, ihe Occult Forces of Sex,” “Perfect Motherhood,” and many, 
other works. Price 25 cents.

As It Is to Be. By Cora Lynn Daniels. This is a most spiritual book 
and gives a beautifu 1 account of: the process of dying. Price

Asphodel Blooms and Other Offerings. A book of short poems
<kiR°°d 1Utt e' Neat y bound “ blue cloth with silver letters. 

J 1 ICC ip±.
z^ J^HiMr. ummS" fro°l ““"■wil" *•01 th° 

World' By Ignatius Donnellv, is a book 
i \ “^to’ P™vlng the existence of a continent by the name of 

Atlantis having existed years ago. Price $2. 01
Auras and Colors. An Esoteric System’ of Teaching Concernina 

Halos, Aureolas and the Nimbus. By J. C. F Grumbine Prien
Automatic or Spirit Writing, with other

nuthor. A hoot well worth tho price, lor .VvcImKS 
Sd±M p'“»„ B>',S"’ A; Pitwood. 1-rioo S«1

.nd SeXXiS KS*' ““»'- 

Beyond th. Vail. A Sequel to Rending I ,e M X%,^ ,h„ 
medimnshtp ot W. W. Aber. Price, $1.50; poXe 25 cent, " 

Bible and Church Degrade Woman. By Elizabeth Cadv Stunt™
Comprises three brief essays on The Effects of Woman ' anton. 
“Srv' "W8 ?”d “*"■ Me. 10 «L S“ffr^ “ 

Bible Marvel Workers, and the wondrous power whicli helnd

Big Bible Stories. Placed in the crucible of MnthomnH
, made top absurd for anyone who can count on k € CS’ they ara 
khree, etc. New and unique By W H Sch P I “^ ft W°’ 
j Body and Soul. A series of lectures bv J cic^ w ’ ftft
| Can Telepathy Explain. By Minot J. Savage Prieli PnCe’$L 
I ®®Rs^la^ Dynamics. A normal course of stndv in th a

; ~s^^ f” -“ ‘i-.issfEfi
' "tile boob .nd hdp.

Conflict Between Religion and Science Rv T w •
. Child Culture. A small book giving a treatise on ho? + nCe’ $V$‘ 

dren according to the laws of physiological Dsvehotoft ?“ rear ^’h 
* se»ft,' By Newton N- Riddelk Price Wcente gJ ’ d mentaI s“g- 
i . Children’s Progressive Lyceum. A manual with
! organization and management of Sundl? school^ Iftft8 for tho

1»as-'A **•«-«•»-. * i*. j. akssj??b;
b»°O„?e^ ^- “- Hull A nluhn

system oZphilosophy ofVa^ pertaining to a

By J. C. F. Grumbine. Price, cloth $150 ’ ° and ^oldment.
Coming American Civil War. This excel • .

interest of humanity, of liberty, and of patriotism^ R ^,ntten iu the 
Huntington. 300 pages. Price, paper, 50 cents nosfr>B^Burton Alue3

-Common Sense. A book of the Resolution and a 

present day. A book to inspire the reader to love 1 adaPted to the 
Thomas Paine. Paper, 15 cents. e h,S free America.

Concentration. A series of six symbol cards a i , 
let on concentration, meditation and inspiration with hSft8 PamPh- 
to conquer yourself and develop your innermost fl r truc^ons how; 
G. Fixen. Price 50 cents. innermost faculties. By Laura

Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth. By Prof W w r
Well-known lecturer. Those who have had the nriviirOeK?ood' the 
Pr°f-. Lockwood lecture will understand and appree S th/?ear^ 
of this work. Price $1. eiatc the character

Contrasts in Spirit Life, and the Recent .
Bowles. Given through the mediumship of Carrie E^T ?f Sarauel 
50 cents. P . arne K Twing. price

By,

Cosmian Hymn Book. A collection of original ,
for liberal and ethical societies, for schools the bn eete^ hymns 
by L.K. Washburn. Price, cloth, $1; paper 50 Cents ^ C°mPiled

Crimes of Preachers. This book is what ft title i 
thorough exposure of the inner life of those elect of earth mdieates-a 
triresting book. Price 25 cents. ' “ earth’ •A very in.

Cultivation of Personal Magnetism. Bv LeRnv • -Death and the After-Life. An excellent wofk renting to fc 5°?' 

tion moment; scenes and. society in Summer-land- w^J i . ansi- 
'Andrew Jackson Davis. Price, cloth ®Z

. Death Defeated, or the Psychic Secret of How to Keen 
,Dr. J. M. Peebles. Cloth bound. Price $1 Keep4 YoW- By

Death, Its Meaning andResiilt. By John K. Wilson » .
Pennsylvania Bar. Cloth. Price, $1.25. , ’ a member of the
■ Diakka and Their Earthly Victims. A very inter^H™ 
ive work. It is an explanation of much that is false and 
Spiritualism. By A. J. Davis, Price 50'cents ™Pulsive W

Dictionary of Dreams. One Thousand Dreams and Their Into™ + 
tions. By Dr. Robert Greer. Price, 25 cents ' Interpreta.

Discovery of a Lost Trail. By Chas. B. Newcomb. A book that 
help you see the beauty and.joy of life. Price $150 ; "' ™ W 1
« LeT“S “ Psychometry, Clairvoyance and Inspiration. Bv T 
C. F. Grumbme. Price, uO cents. ‘ ««
, Echoes from the World of Song. A collection of new arid beautifnl 
songs, with music and chorus, in book form. By C. P. Longley Prick 
$1; postage 15 cents. ■ - ■ : b

Edith Bramley’s Vision. A thrilling appeaj to all who are interested 
in learning how the great forces of the Roman Catholic church are seek 
ing to.proyent the progress of liberalism,. . Priee 15 cents; - ?'-'.

Elsie's Little Brother Tom. An interesting'story for children Allen ' 
Thurber, author. This book fills a need for literature for small folks 
as there are but a few books, and we recommend this as beintr infM-cat 
ing and instructive. Price, 75; cents. , ? ’ '

Encyclopedia of Biblical'Spiritualism, or a concordance of the prin- 
ciparpassages of the,Old and NewTeStamentiScripturcs whicli pfriw^ 
imply Spiritpalishw By Mos^ t '

■ IvoMo# of the . Devil.- : The?^ accurate, scientiric arid
phildsopMeal analysis of HU Sutanie-Mn jesty cver published. By Henry ' 
Fraakj the independent preacher of New York City, Price 25 ccnt^ J
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The Progressive Wife WA Ew Beady folj^ and for All That Tends to Elevate and- Uplift Humanity,

■A VOICE FROM THE SPIRIT WORLD, 
FIFTY- TWO YEARS AGO. smwualist meetings.

The circumstances that gave rise to 
the following verses were as follows: ■

About twelve persons fome^ a cir- 
ele for the purpose of investigating 
spiritual communications, We met but 
a few times until we had, what we call 
demonstrations through two mediums, 
Dr. A. Graves and Henry B, Wiseman, 
living here.- The Doctor was impressed 
to speak while in a partial spiritual 
state; shortly afterwards Mr, - D 
Wiseman was put into a sleep (without 
human aid) while sitting for a number 
of times, different spirits conversing 
through him; finally, on the evening or 
January 3,1852,1 was conversing (as in 
fireside conversation) with my mother, 
and as she had been something of a po- ----------------------------------- ------------
etess while in tiie body, I casually Park cars pass the door. Tha best tai- 
naked her-whether she could make po-1 ent available will be secured for all 
Lrv the snirit world? She replied, meetings. To spread the truth is the 
shZ could aud would give us some at object of this society. Address all com- 
that Ume if we wished it. I then told munications to Mrs. Isa A. Cross, corre- that time, i sponding secretary, 560 East 55th street
1,er t0.1' a able as she said, Entrance to hall. 319 E. 55th street

• verse and not k ’ e Uong oI Spiritual Church of All Souls, in Hope 
1° “‘I L she could go no fur- Hall, No. 220 Western avenue, betweentne medium then she could go no lur Jackgon aud Van B g .ther on that evening. At another 
ing, she gave us two more verses, at an g [re ’ '
other three, and at “°Hier the Ust ,fhe ^ of ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ 
two, which she sa sentiment of P^ Sunday meetings in the Atheneum,
sentiment, which ^as t ted 26 Van Buren street, Conference and
tne spirit world. S’!6 circle, 3 p, m. Lecture at 8 p. m. Good
me to nave it Pushed mediums to give messages. Mrs. Bur-
or papers not opposed to these spiritual i land pastor

' “^““‘^Twore commenced on The Kenwood Spiritual Church will te»^
Thesc vcrse® yc,r® 4 1101(1 services every Sunday at 3 and 8 ---------------------------- —--------------- —January 23, and finished on February 4, p m, at Kenwood Hal)( Nog 4S08.10 NICHOLAS BECKER,

1852. It will be proper here o Cottage Grove avenue. Good speakers Dixon, in. clairvoyant:uro iteming, with mee^
that my mother died September 2, i860, and musIc Mra Grace E Aitken pas- Bao6b, jiumes uud fie t, Jp 1 y mH ct . was “worthy member of the Methodist ^r and test medium Come Sd bring
Episcopal church for about forty years, your frjcndg. FROF. FREDERICK M. STOLLER,
nnd up to tbe time of her decease, ^he Progressive Society holds serv- Teacher aud DonionB|rutov4)f Teycltology- Head-

Yours for the truth,_ W. L. WANN. jcea overy Sun(iay at 183 EaBt North *“K"‘to,iXLe*“h|llB;\^The following gentlemen were pres- avonue. conJer BurUng at 3 and g p Beading,.by man, ti.uo. #150 Indiana Ave., ret
ent at these meetings, and subscribe to q00i] speakers, tests and messages at ' 
the above statement: Joseph Mathews, every session. Mrs. Hilbert, pastor.
Enos Raffensperger, George W. Welty, Central Spiritual Church holds serv- 
Becretary. Also present, a number of ices every Sunday evening at 8 o’clock, 
ladies, to complete the circle. and Wednesday afternoons at 2 o'clock,
Rochester, Stark Co., O., February 26, at Kornberg's hall, 31st and Lock 

1852. streets. Conducted by Mr. aud Mrs.
- ------  ' Howes. ,

It Sa IssjiortaRt who a meeting is

WABt new notices of all meetings being 
belli hero bn public balls at the present 
time.

First Gorman Spiritualist Society on 
the West Side. Meetings every Bunday 
at 8 p. m. In Garselman’s Hail, comer

। Ashland avenue and W. 13th street
I The North Star Spiritual Union holds 
'services at Perl’s Hall, 1540 Milwaukee 
avenue, every Sunday, at 7:30 p. in.
Mrs. Johann^ Roennaw, test medium.

The Hyde Park Occult Society holds 
regular Sunday evening services, 7.45 
o'clock, at 319 E. 55th street, between
Kimbark and Monroe avenues. Jackson

was 5

OBSESSIONS-ARE THEY POSSIBLE?
,wl . . ' (Continued from page 5.)

acts. The idea that the world will be rid of the influence of the P9^i,: 
unfortunates launched into the world of causes, is false.' . \

Entering- there with the same tastes and passions that domin§1&lSi£ 
their life here, and .released from some of the environments that pp® 
tracted them here, their scope is enlarged to pursue their evil cojrsgl^ 
Coming as obsessing spirits, they are attracted to those in earth life I;

! ■ similar desires, oftentimes completely controlling their actions, produce. T
. . . . I ing at times the various phases of intentional criminals. . . On thpg|^

the Cause of Spiritualism, Science, ^Morality, Higher thought, and a Better Life. • ^^‘^M^
A Paper that Never Falters,’ Never IPauses in Its Effort for the Greatest Good to

Give Us the Truth, the Whdle Truth, and Nothing but the Truth
The Spiritual Association of Sixty

ninth street and Wentworth avenue, 
meets every Sunday at Alberta Hall, 
6922. Hon. D. Gilmour will adGress the 
meeting at 7:30 p. m. Conference at 
2:30 p, m. < , -

TpUHNlHHBD 110051-565 Ni Clark Bl., 2nd
J fiat. Call early. -,

RS. HAY, Puychlouue Natural Clairvoyant.
• Headings by ihaU,$1.0C. 207 Lincoln uye., Chl- 

CllgO, niitiole, - ■ , .

MKH, JENNIE PETKBS, CLAIRVOYANT, 
• will answer 3 questions and: give one of her. 
beautiful books of inspirational powers, for fillets,

SPECIAL NOTICE.
As usual, Elton KHodrlck. the well-known As

trologer, will make a Hpeciul Muliduy ><«■•«“<£ tlon. The year 1905 is coming upon us. KNOW 
what the new year holds for you. A knowledge 
Ot PLANBTAllY INFLUENCE wlll ucceutuuto 
success; and enable you to. guard against unis- 
vorable periods and unfortunate changes, as a 
special offer, aud until Fob. lat. 1W05. all $5-00 work 
will be reduced to 12 06. which' includes invalua
ble information, touching upon',all affairs of lire. 
In addition to a yearly forecast With favorable and 
unfavorable’periods for busluees, speculation, 
changes, etc., for the year 1005.
This Offer will Positively Close Feb. 1 
Send date of birth as near the hour as possible, 
Address No. 233 W situ et., Now York city,

Something New!
The

^ Dealing with effects and Jetting the causes remain that are in eon, 
stant operation to produce those effects, is not remedial even tempera

. rily. But that is what our so-called civilization in a large measure ap- 
'■ pears to be doing. • '

?? become polarized to that extent, that conscious of the indwelling 
I spirit of the good and true, the individual can enter the association of

Is
DR. LS. LOW

one of tbe oldest And most successful Splrlt-
uai and Magnetic Physicians. His cures are mar
velous; his examluatious are free to pH who send 
him name, age: seXiAnd lock of hair, and 6 cents 
in stamps. He doesn't ask for leading symptoms. 
He treats nervous exhaustion of both sexes with 
wonderful success; at reduced prices. A trial will 
convince you. His practice extends all over tho 
land, He cures youdn your own home.

Address, :. <-.. - 8, WUtiUB. M. !>.,
■ .< Locle Box 1203 Stoneham. Mase,

Test beading's bv -astrology, .
Send 25 cents (silver) nnd dateot birth, lor a 

test readins ot your lite, wltli prospects ot coin
ing year. Ask one question. Full reading -wild 
horoscope, 11.00 and upwards. Address, F. F. 
NE1TZEL, box OSS, Spokane, Wash. '•

MRS. MAY A. PRICE
Clairvoyant readings by .hail: Also laws of me- 

dlumistledevelopment and spirit, or inental, or 
Magnetic healing, taught. -Send lock of hair, date 
ot birth and Ono Dollar. Obsession cured, u D,: 
Street. N. B. Washington; D. O., ‘ • I

Annie Lord Gbamberlaln-’s Card.
Dear friends, you can rreatly help me care for 

my blind els ter,Jennie Webb, one of tbe earl
iest mediums now ilnthe form, by wrltinr a leU?{ 
to a spirit friend. - Send it to me witUtl, and I will 
Jry and.get reply by independent writing' or wWs- 

►ere. Address Mra Annie Lord Chamberlain, Mib 
ord Mass. .

The spirit world is a happy home, Tho German-English Society Bund
Oh, how we all are blest, d«r Wahrheit No. 18, holds services ev-

•Tls here, our sorrows have an end , , efy Sunday evening at 7:30 in Brandt's
'Tis here, we find our rest. Hall, 152 E. North avenue, between

. . Halsted and Clybourn; and every
We know the truth, and we are free, Thursday evening at their new hall, . ,....v, ...... .«•••-- .----- ■

And happy in our love, I northwest corner Sedgwick and Black- Magnetic mid osteopathic, cures -when an others
Wc know that God our Father reigns, hawk streets. Mr. Frank Joseph, me- tail. Best of physicians References. • 

High in the COUrtS above! dium. SI H. Babe? St. near Sladlsoil. Chicago.
t™„ truth our Eut’e The Church of the Psychic Forces •

holds services at Wilcox Hall, corner I 
And and hatmlness Champlain avenue and 43d street, everyAm°?’ uw^^o^ntPfii Sunday. Conference at 3 p. m. Lee-

No human tongue can t . td).o at 8 p m The ^^ nulnber Is 361. I
Justice and Wisdom is combined-, 863 East 43d street. Conducted by Mrs, 

In this our happy home, I® Cleveland. ' I
And in the blissful paths of truth. Spiritual Church, Licht und Wahr-

We snirits love to roam. nelt, meeting every Sunday evening at I
1 . 8 o’clock in Wicker Park Hall, 501 W. .

We seek each other’s happiness, North avenue. Lecture nnd tests by
In all we say or do; Mrs. Th. Loll and Mrs. J. Villroalt. ■

We banish error from our minds. Church of Uie Spiritual Truth holds
But keep the truth in view. meetings every Sunday evening at 7:30

W”»£Sff <K™ “"■j;xx^"^ -»>«..2g™Edelphoskan..c^w. 
To you can ne er be known. 8 and gunday8 at 3 and 8 p> m at ^ho^

We are in a progressive state, 207 Lincoln avenue, between Garfield one who in au-ong «»<> vo"*1'™; w®,,^
The truth we love to tell, and Webster avenues. Lecture, mes- » ”

There is no place of punishment— sages and tests. R. S. Ray, pastor. cationa from lecturers. Talent with throng w
No never-ending nell. meets every

' , ; ■ Sunday from 2 to 10 p. m., at Arlington mutou.* Address all communications to
God is our Father and our King, | Hall, N. W. corner of 31st street and | i- N, bichardson. Delphos. Kan,

We shall forever dwell, Indiana avenue. Admission to after- ----------------- ----- --— n
Within the spirit world, and sing, noon meetings, free; evening service, DR GEORGE LESTER LANE. 

That He does all things well! 1 15 cents. Mrs. Dixon and her daughter, vLVilUL luv,
N.w_.t„;o.«««^ a Specialty. ,

Th™’ /'wLr^thP^hnv? linesy were meetings will be continued all summer.' Ali Diseases Treated Successfully. KS w^^n'unconscious state,. 1°^ ^^r -- b« «M^ 

has-hatl'lmtvWlMfitt  ̂ Bu(lil. Jr M. pb^h-^^
and never could write a single couplet ing, 109 Eaat Randolph streeti thtrd -
of poetry in his life; and was we doubt flQOr (please take elevator, hall ad- AfddpmV llff l^r SC1£I1C6S 
not under the control of tbo spiritual in- j0]ng j Services every Sunday con- ALdUClilj UI lllgllvl J 
fluence of the happy spirit submitting ducted by William Fitch Ruffle, who And College of Fino Forces.' '■' 
those lines to her Bon, the circle, and win glve te8t8_ spIrlt meEsages and psy- . Tc!l(!),e8 now and wonderful methods ot cure,
by her request to the world. chometric readings to all in attendance. •tFasitecominKofwor|d-widotaina".-H.’riiiuo

J. MATHEWS. Services 11 a. m. lecture and tests to Hight, color, Electricity, Mtenoihim. Mind^
Attest: C.H. MATHEWS. an; 2:30 and 7:30 p. m., song service BocVSrMaKnt-tieuS

and tests to all. Lecture omitted after- al one's home. Books and.Instruments furnished, 
noon and evening in order that all may s®ndBUmpIor "^“v^BaSiiMW.M.»., 
receive tests. Residence, 3201 Indiana . . ozKxstA»-e.,itoci,estrr,-N.y.

An Account, of Spiritual Manifestations, a^nUgpJritualtet Temple has been
? , „ _ ' opened by Mrs. Schwann, at 523 Bel-

Allow’ me the privilege to report some mont avenue. Services held every Sun- 
of my recent experiences while oil a day ^4 Thursday evening at 8 
visit to Decatur, III., at the home of O'C]0Cit.. Tests and muBtC it every ser- 
Mrs. India Hill. On Sunday night, De- vlce . ■ . - - . ■ - :. , . :-
cember 14, Mrs. Hill, in her own home, - ^he Spiritualistic Church of the Stu- 
to a large audience, took for her sub- dents of Natiire will hold Sunday.even- 
Ject, Having received the light, what ing services at 1565 Milwaukee avenue, _ .
will you do with it? -The subject was corner Western avenue. 'Mrs. M. Schu-1 01 Fitzhugh st., Grahd B»pw», Mich,
handled in a masterly way and gave macher. pastor., - - ------- ----------- —--------- —^---- ’-------

- - - — --- The Universal Occult Society meets HRS. SEVERANCE’S -

ffi^r3^  ̂ HEALTH TABLETS,
sence of Brother Gilray. remedy Positive^ cures constipation and all

Lake View Spiritual Union holds ;'^“"^
Sunday afternoon meetings at 3 p. nn; SrightneBB of womanhood,. arid Ooshiro abiding 

WpIIr WnM No 1629 North Clark aeuae of that -Inherent power which mads one on- at wens wan, ino. .anufluI ward to more than commonplacetachievements.
Street,, corner Fletcher, conducted by Free written instructions When ydfitoention lead- 

I ^y1^1 R^id^^ filBS^
street., centsextm. Address,-*. m.-Waybon, IWO

\ Churqh of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. V. I Main street. Whitcwate wls.. ,
\ Richmond, pastor, meets every Sunday | TA*Mrp PPADIPiG^BY-HAIL, 
in room 309 Masonic Temple. Service TRANUb K^.Ay^u i.iail.

I 11 a. m. i Sunday-school 10 a. m. Su- I ®aiBo dJS
nerintendent of Sunday-school, Mrs. S. such messages as they may desire Ao vonvey. for 
J. Ashton, ' Pastor’s address, 3802 juw^j
Ridge avenue, Rogers Park. .Day -at ^alkei^ 551 Carnahan Aye.*Einto •t \ Walker would reapectiully^ter his patron a
home, Friday. iu to the following testimtol.alh^jCheerntlly and.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the hatefully testify 4o the reiwMl.M 
Church of the Soul, meets the first and 
third Thursdays of each month, at giving their waives jm^^
room 512 Masonic Temple, from 3:30 to of “101'
10 p. m. Coffee and lunch at 6 o’clock.

Psychic Research meetings at have gone on before,,JAS, BAMFOBD. Findlay, p. 
I Schott’s Hall, corner Belmont and Ra- ------——————— ——
cine avenues, Sunday afternoons at 2:30 ANDREW B? SPINNEY, M. D. 
olcldck sharp. Advanced course in oc- wiihhaBbad
cultism, teacher, and lecturer, ;P- M. Pnr(2\-earH’ Experience in the Study 
Esser, 82 Willow street; test medium, 1 nndPractice> of Medicine, Two • 
A. K. Edwards, 675 Osgood street . Years Prof, in a Medical ’ 
Visiting mediums all welcome. ,- ' College,TopTTeats . , , '

I The New Era First Spiritual Church, IN SANITARIUM WORK, .
Rev. Moses Hull, pastor, will hold serv- »na *• * 
ices each Sunday in the Masonic Tern- 
pie, Hall 412, both morning and evening,■ lormBof nervote ditoasea^f tethtexes. 
at 10:30 and 7:45 respectively. Admis-
slon free, hut collection Will be taken. y0Jr own hand and hold the letter In your hand 
Messages-will be given at each service, .hvemi^
T. W. Sherk, secretary. , ... • 11 Prop. Reed Clty-Sanllartum.-RttoCity, Mich.

I - The Brotherhood of Spiritual Truth | _—^— -----us^^HM4-su^-a.------

MRS. 6. HINCHEY «»*'
Iilnn^opfi if licstorcs. Xjoat Vision, WUllUUl I UI Write for Illustrated Circular 

Cnankonfa elbowing styles and prices and ODBC Id Cl 6i photo of Spirit Ynrma, who de
veloped this Clairvoyant power in me. I can ad
ust my Melted pebble Lens Spectacle as perfeot- 
y to your eyes at your own home and send by 
nail, as if you were in my office. Thousands will 
testify. B..F. POOM. -

■ <J,Evanston Ave,, Chicago, til

Jhe Light of Reason 
Th e latest sacred song on sheet mu-. 

I sic, (especially) adapted tor (the 
uplifting do Spiritual Circles and 
services: English and Gerinau.

Price, 25c. a copy, feud to
. GEORGE DREW, 
» Marlon Court. Chlcaso, Ill

lYSaFOUREDISHfflffi
harmle Address

MES. M. F. BALDWIN. Box 1212 Chlcaso, Ill. ,

DECATUR. ILL.

room for much study. My wife Lillie 
came through the'medium, bearing a
bouquet of lilies and said they were em
blematic of her name, also of purity, 
love and devotion. She said that she is 
now a ministering angel.
. On Wednesday evening, Dec. 14, at 
the same place. In a trumpet seance 
held by Mr. Chas. Winans, of Edinburg, 
Ind., one of the little controls named 

■ Maudie, said to me, "Mr. Cunningham, I 
wish you would bring me some perfume 
to-morrow night when you come to the
seance,” I sold, “Maudie,- If I bring it, 
will you materialize and come to me in I 
the audience and get it?” She said, 
“Sure I will."

My little daughter Bettie came to .me, 
calling me papa, and said she was so I 
glad tbat she could come to her papa. 
She patted me on the cheek and head. 
Irfajd to her, “Bettie, see if you can 
kiss papa.” She said, “I am going to I 
try," and in a very short time she gave 
me, I think it was three distinct kisses 
that were heard by all present.

. December 15, materializing seance at 
the same home, given by Mr. Winans, 
under test conditions. According to my 
promise to Maudie the night previous, I 
went to the drug store and procured 
two bottles of perfume. Shortly after 
the seance was. opened and everything 
under way, there being near forty sit
ters, little Maudie spoke out from the 
cabinet and said, “Uncle Cuflningham, 
I am coming out pretty soon to get my I 
Turnery.” - I said, "All right, Maudie.” 
Presently she came fully materialized, 
a. beautiful little girl and Walked di
rectly to where I was sitting, and 
stopped in full view of the sitters. I 
took the bottle from my pocket. She ' 
took it as naturally as if she had been 
in the mortal. I asked her if she would 
divide with my little Bettie., She said 
yds, she would divide with. her. She 
then thanked me and returned. to the 
cabinet. Shortly after, I asked her' if 
she wanted some peppermint lozenges. 
She said, "Yes, but you have only' got 
one in your pocket," which was correct, 
as I only had one left. •

Then came my first wife, Mollie, told 
her name, shook hands with , me, then 
spoke to my brother .Charlie who sat 
near me, called him by name and shook 
hands with him, I then said, “Mollie, 
don’t you want to take a bottle of per
fume with you?” She said, “yes.” I 
then took, q hott'ojrom my pocket and 
Eave toherri’eiuestih’^ ,dMd§ 
with'my second wife, Liilid~whlch ehe, 
said she Would do. Then she returned 
to the cabinet, taking the bottle of per
fume with.her. The above can all be, 
vouched for by over forty persons; ;. 
; ' - J. A; CUNNINGHAM.'

"Spiritual Songs for this Upeotb^ 
cleg; Campmeetlijgs and: Other, Spirit- 
ualtatik Gatherings,’’S By Mattls*.'a 
Holl . Price10 conte.'. /

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.
Not the kind .with pictures of Lincoln.- Grant, 

■ \ Voltaire* Moses, etc., etc., on them; you can get 
this kind at two for a dollar, and they are worth
less. Yon get just those of yonrfrlends'who are 
attracted by the magnet you send. Write for my

I frep circulars which tell all about it. •
1 F.N. FOSTER.

the criminally vicious, even with the desire to influence them to a nobler’. 
I life, without being more or less influenced by them, is a very desirable, 

condition which very few comparatively have attained. .
n • .j in. u 1^ ^esus attained to that condition is apparent. When he was ae-bpiritaa Science Monthly, cused of seeking the companionship of the criminal classes, he replied 

'•■ ■- •• ■ -that ho came not to minister to the righteous but to draw sinners to re-
IsadoreE. Bussey, Editor, ^pentanee. Conscious of that exalted atmosphere of purity and truth 

’that enveloped his being, stronger than the malignant forces that sur
rounded him, he could enter the abodes of degradation and by tha 
.power of that spirit force that was dominant in his life, inspire them 

‘with better aspirations and desires. <

At Grand Offer t 
6 Montlis* Subscription Free
to all who will send their names in fuH! 
and their addresses, before January 15, 
1905; . Send to

; F. A. WATKINS,. . .West Troy, N. Y, '
Hotel /Westland, Suite 9, Back.Bay, ; . -r : —;

Only by a deep and earnest soul travail ean this be attained. Th^ 
common lot of mortals is to be more or less influenced by surroundipM). 
conditions. Then the importance of having themtexalted in sentiment^ 
to enable the soul to unfold the better part. Only thus will the final j/' 

;emancipation be attained, HAMILTON DE GRAW, b '

7.^

Boston, Mass, THE PUREST-MINDED MEDIUM

Is Liable to Be Harassed by Undeveloped Spiritfl.

* H lOTnillOUIMn nrrtD I ?V° purest-minded medium may be controlled by ignorant and vicious 
Av I UNluijINU uR l8P’r^s, and these give great trouble. While passing through earth life. 

Send three two-cent stamps, look of ■ th°y we{e depraved in character, and on passing out of the body they; 
hair, age, name and the leading symp- \ carry with them their bad dispositions and propensities. They often: 
tom, apd your disease will be diagnosed ’ come to sensitive persons and instill impure thoughts; they throw influ-i 
free by spirit power. lences upon them that are quite foreign to their disposition; and thia
MfQ ' fir ' nnhcnnaRarkpr { happens in all sections of society—church people included. Many per-. 
Illi ui UI i UUUuUnDal ' sons now suffering terms of imprisonment have been influenced to com- 

230 North Si^th St. * mit crime while under the influence of some malicious spirit. In oui" 
■ ■ San Jose, Call -asylums many arc obsessed by such spirits. There are times when’i

Spiritualistic mediums are attacked by such beings, and they have to, 
■ | look up for help to stand fast in their integrity. Paul said truly, “For.i

A

Dear Mr. Poole:—Your spectacles are perfect I 
can say'perfection; I ahull recommend them to. 
my friends, Ever your friend. E, B. Bobertaon, Lob Angeles, CaL . .

TRANCE HEADINGS,
By mail, ono dollaraand- two stamps. Diseases ( 
diagnosed aud. treatment indicated, by Spirit 
Guides; two dollara.lL£cud either your own writ-; 
ing or tock ofiihalr; w;.

ELLAHIOVAL WILLIAMS, 
aM.dHhiBV, N. E. Washington, D. C.

FRED.SP. EVANS, 
T*w» Noted Psychic for 

Independofit Blate Writing and 
. teialivoyance. '

Has recently left Nfev®York, and iu now located at 
1112 Eddy Su,'Hau Fraunisco, Cal. Bend stamp tor 
circular on Mediumship. ? . .. ;

W0MW
Send SB'iocntS’ to Tbe, Investigation Committee, 

Publishers,TJavimport, Iowa, Tor Prof. Watson’s 
.Illustrated Book, board .covers, ‘.'Juggernaut; 
‘Christian Sclenco-Exposed;’’ >.Containing extracts 
■ from books, isbowliigrtccnn-.where all the .Ideas of 
cC hrJ Sila h Sol soee were fWifflnhlly copied, which.
Mother Eady, solid hehownf -' t-" " J'

r- doktiread ™
If sick Write to me. and Fwlll give you a free 

examination. I want no leading Hyinptohi.- Ner-v-. 
one exhaustion and lost vigdrof both sexes suc
cessfully, treated. Bend name, age. sox, complex
ion. weight and 10 cts. in stamps or silver, and re
ceive a correct diagnosis: worth many dollars lo 
you. -Be sure and write your own letter. Address, 
;;< FRANCES JL. LOUCKS,
« 35 Warren St, ’ Btonchom. Mail.

.The Infallible Fibre Trampet* is guaranteed 
better than metaL'; NoH—36x5 in.^-lnsulated top 
aptf bottom,' cardinal colored enamel, 51.50. Truuj- 
wt covers with, handles to carry,.11,50 extra.’, 
’aniphlet with Instructions for all kinds ofdevel- 

opement will be mailed birreceiptof 12 cents in' 
stamps. Trumpets will be sent on receipt of 
price. Manufncturedrpy ’ ■ " ' - . 
JAS. NmVTOW* <$3 Dorr St„ Toledo. O.

' ~ ' Chicago, Ill., May 17, 1903.Mra. Dr. Dobson-Barker: . ( •)-----—^1' “« «v»^x* *i*mv .u v*i»_*i mw^iiv^. a o.ui oaiu. uiuxj, xvi..i
anX're^^JM !we wrcstle, not against flesh and blood, but against principalities and'
your BpkU band for the good you have done me. j ------------- ---------- ± - . x i • । i . . r . . , n , ,,
Aftev doctoring with nearly everything and doc
tors to help me. I find that ^our treatment has 
worked wonderfully. I am /eel|nr ao much-bet- 
.ter lciqi’t express myself,. I will close, hoping 
an early reply. Yours respectfully.' 
• ' Mus. Bertka Cannada

4009 Princeton Ave., Chicago, Ill,

‘powers, against spiritual wickedness in heavenly [or high] places.”- 
file knew that these pernicious influences were assailing the followers o£ 
Jesus and he warned them, they were to take the whole armor of God

■ k •. • - . - • November 19,1003, '
Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barker: - .

’ Dear-Madam,—it ls.now lime to send for another 
mopth’s.:treatment. Iain better everyway; am[ 
gaining so fast everybody is surprised, and if I 
can be entirely bured I'wOuld like to, I havo al
ready sent a great many to you, and There will 
still no more sent to you.' They all have faith, 1 
for you have done so much forme, and I hope 
you will do the same for them. The doctors said 
there was no help for nlo, but I am so changed. 
/or the better, now they don’t know what to say. 
jind lam so thankful to von and tbo spirit band 
tbat I cannot say enough In your praise. Ilelb

■ everybody about you, Now I enclose pay for an
other month’s treatment. Wilson Weut.

Btandlsb; Orange Co., Mich., Box 85. ■
- ' Big Bead, West Va. ,

, Mra. Dr. Dobson-Barker:—My Dear Good Sister. 
—Your kind letter came tome this afternoon, and I 
Wnd friend, I am not able to express to you my 
many thunks for all you have done for me. Your 
treatments nnd your,description of all my many 
Ills are doing Just as you told me,they would. Ob. 
my dear friend. I am so happy tonight, to think I 
am able to write and tell you something of your 
medicine, for all .tha treatment that I have ever 
received from anyone. I have never found, auy- 

N4htng: to treat me as you have, my dear good Jrieud. . 
I can eat mV three meals’ a day and walk out to 
satiny neighbor, and efin sleep part of the night, 
rod get up In Jhe inarnlng reated. Now remem
ber, my good lady, this one thing la something I(’ 
have not done before for two years, going on three. 1 
My . heart don't hurt me anything like it did. i 
Please excuse this long letter, but I want to tell 
you all! can;' Please note this,'for I trust ll will i. 
roach the ears of many more poor suffering bodies •1 
like myself. and\thcy. too, can be benefited by ’ 
your kind, skillful treatment. Yon seo lam so- 
much improved, even In my writing, and- in my . 
lalklng.Tn' fact in every way that a poor suffering ■ 

’ person could orcan'find relief, I get so happy. My । 
■ neighbors all look at me in wonder If it is mo. I 
do know and • trust In you and your happy spirit1 
band.' I havo. I think, got you two more ladles to , 
send to you: for treatment in a short time. They • 
all see how fast I am improving, and they think 
it is a miracle that! am living, let alone getting’ 
better; so I must not say any more this time in 
iros'e to you. Dear, good people, from your sister' 
in faith that all will be well. Write soon; from

?, j;.r;j >■ < . . ’ ;• : -M. E. Goodnight. :

and stand. Oh, if, this truth were better known, that we are liable to> 
be influenced towards evil by these earth-bound spirits, how watchful' 
we would be.

Yet among Spiritualists many of these “spirits in prison” have been: 
; delivered. We know a lady, a writing medium, who was much troubled! 
j with a lying spirit. Whenever she put pen to paper the control wrote। 
- messages impure and untruthful, from which her pure mind revolted., 

One evening she expostulated: she pleaded to be left alone; she sought' 
■ to reason with him on the bad influence he was spreading. It did. not. 
'.impress him. She persisted in her entreaties; then she prayed for him; 
she asked for the advanced spirits to'lift him out of darkness into light, 
and make him a useful servant in the spirit world. She gained the vic
tory. Her hand was moved, and the spirit thanked her for her good- 
uiess. He promised that he would never repeat his actions; then he gave 
■his name, and told his history—whieh was a sad one. From that-time i 
t he was a changed being, and became help instead of a hindrance.-^ThK' 
1 Message of Life, a. Spiritualist.paper published at Levin, N, Z.

! DEMONISM-SPIRrr, OBSESSION BELIEVED TO BE A FACT.
• I am glad The Progressive Thinker has agreed to open its pages-to a' 
'free and fair debate on the subject of “.Spirit Obsession, the Demonism 
of the Ages.” If.it can be explained away, no man will be more glad 

ithan I shall be. Now, I am with Dr. J. M. Peebles and I shall remain 
on his side until all doubts and mists on this subject are cleared away, 
or firmly established. -

Eckel’s Standard Alomto^ 
TR^^

. . . By Mail, $1.75 Each.
Send money by P.O. or Money Order. Addresh.:

• 'ML B. JECKEL, Anderson, Ind, •' *

.flpoGmpnal Now Testament,
Being all the.Gospels, Enistles, and other pieces 
now extant,-attributed In the first four centu
ries to Jesus. Christ, his apus ties-and -their com
panions, and not included in the New Testament 
py its compilers. Price,'cloth. 81:50. ‘ .-

TOEWORLDBEflUTIFUL
, Series one,' two and three.. By Lilian Whiting.
. Three choice-volumes; each com/ te in itself, 

in which , spirituality is related to" viryday life 
in such a way as toqnske the world beautiful 
Price, 01.00 each. li« !.' * >/' :..-;:,

i TOE 1GB0F REASON.
: By Thomas Palea a Being an investigation of 
True and Fabulous-Theology, i A new and com- 
•pleto. edition,Ironx new-plates and now.type; 
196 pages, post 8vo4 Paper. Pte; cloth, 50c.'

MOLLIE sFANGHER,
, The Brooklyn Enigma. ,

i Anauthentla statement of -tacts in the life of 
Mary J. Fancher, the psychological marvel ot 
the nineteenth .centhiy. Unimpeachable testi
mony, ot many witnesses.. By Abram H. Dalley. 
With lUiistratipns.; Price, cloth. 61.50. -

Self TontraMons of the Bible.
One hundred,and-forty-flour propositions, the

ological, moral Jiistoneat and speculative; each 
proved; affirmatively tod: negatively by quota
tions from Sci^gJtureMithout comment. Price; 
IBcents. ' . - ." - ■?■<"• •. x-.1-.'--

1 About thirty years ago I received my first lesson in mesmerism and 
' have become an expert in the use and history of that great and strange 
power. My first instructor in its use was the greatest, teacher, of its 
power I have met of been educated by. Thus educated, I felt equiped 
to grapple witli Spiritism, Spiritualism, Hypnotism and other powers of 
human minds. I am hot boasting, I am showing a sample of my work 

■ to make myself competent, honest and just to master Spirit Obsession, 
I the Demonism of the Ages. . •

In the state asylums and hospitals (in fact prisons) for the insane bn

MANUSOKIPTS CORRECTED.
, Manuscripts of any description carefully cor- ; 
reeled, and edited for publication. Customary; 
price, 11 for two thousand words, Graduate, Na-' 
hmarPresa Association, Indlaiiapolia, Indiana. . A * * ■■ / — ------------ --— —
oeSparv ^ ^ 2’ Spccdway AvGnue» ’ September 1, 19Q3,. in Massachusetts, there were held as patients and
;; ' •’ " ’ '_________________ 2__ .’’ prisoners eight thousand, six hundred and ten persons, and the yearly,

rhiW ’ ^population of this class lias been increasing at about four hundred per
I , , ,1 'sons per year during years past.What are these people? Spirit influ-

Christmas means tbe birth or resurrection of I . * . j x i c i .
he pun. the beginning of the now year, or the /‘tHCC IS COmniOQ IB them; .1 (10 not know OI an educated Spiritist OF 
llg tAnmn°ecuK^  ̂ : Spiritualist among the.8,610. Clairaudience and clairvoyance are com-

gw) given p^1^IRVOYant. mon causes f°r putting Christians and other persons (not Spiritualists)]
' ' ■ ' ' in the state asylums and hospitals for the insane in Massachusetts. I

have seen persons held by forces that did not appear to be a human
. Yoji can.unfold-your Clairvoyant seeing,and I; 
caii show you how, I unfolded my own powers' 
by Asysteui which is now given to the public In . 
Ihe.third edition of my book entitled “Clalrvoy- ; 
anceMts Law, Nature and Unfoldment," It will 
enable jduito penetrate the veil, see spirits, read 
the auras, locate minerals, understand the mys-'

, THE PIUCE IS REDUCED from 12 to »1, for 15 
daj-aonly. tSCSenU now; ONE DOLLAR BILL!

OTHER BOOKS.
DEATH AND AFTERWARDS-CIOth, 50 cents 

• AUBAS; AND COLOBb-With exhaustive dlo ; 
tionary oi. color meanings, A unique book for । 
unique ■people. ‘Price 50 cents I

’ PSYCHOMETRY-The firstand only book which • 
leaches the science so that you. can practice It 1

’Pried. 60 cents -•.’ •■. . ■ . - . .
■'EASYLESSON3 In Inspiration Clairvoyance and 

'Psyehometry. Price. 50 cents. .
'- KEABIZATIOh^How to enter tho super-con- 

■8Ciou6nes6‘arKLbe:a Yo;ria. -Price. 25 cents.
V'JOKYSTA L31or CryStal-pazlng, a now lot at C24D 
^HO\?$to"t® PASTzLIVES-A Ms. 
series on this fascinating subject. Price, 11.00.

Beil divs tarn ped addressed envelope for “The 
System OCPhllosopliy Concerning Divinity,". Go 
leBBOijBFuuatermw for development. ■ Address,' .

-^
<L,> :1S85 Oimnionwenltli Ave., 

B^

'spirit. Search in medical and other historical works and we find much 
■; evidence to show that human spirits are not the only spirits that have 

। controlled, influenced.and obsessed humans.
; Thousands of years ago three, young women, daughters of a king, 
_ were seized with a strange madness, they were seized by forces that 

caused them to bellow like cows, and they ran bellowing about in a field. 
A famous physician was called and he caused the powers to, leave the 
young women and they were healed. .
; I think it is agreed that somebody was quite educate*! to compile the 
- new testament. In this history there is a story more modern than the 
. cow-spirit story about the young women. Swine spirits, or spirits that 

V were in human bodies were sent into bodies of swine, and were soon set, 
* free by death to the bodies of the swine—teaching that spirits could go 
i into human bodies and obsess them, then be sent into swine. - ’ ^

I am in search of truth. If I am now mistaken, I want to know it. - 
At present I want men and women to know the powers that I call Spirit- \ 
ism‘dr Spiritualism. Fifteen years ofspccial study, using reason and 
keeping reasonable doubt- in my mind, and I find no cause to doubt • 
spirits.- ■- _ ' "

A lying spirit is as natural a spirit manifestation as that.of an honest 
spirit. Truth and lies are mixed so that children in .public schools are 
caught, theories as if they were facts. Certainly a lying spirit is liable

meets Sunday, 7:30 p. m., in .Temper; I fTkp FsnPftltiW^ Dial
ance Hall, 330 W. 63rd street, Services I 111c ioputlKUig' I-'1<H«
conducted by Prof J. K. Hillis and wife, h ■ - A wonderful tortitiai’iiSvenUon 
■ . The Chicago Spiritualists’ League gum names, dates nhh etreumau^^ 8pcaks 

firnl Tnpscltiv I in various tanguttgeBi .iiBpw.Wfijnienta! tjnemlojts, holds its . meetings the first x uesuay ronv)nolnglbonioaiBksppcaL4iap,como to prove 
evening-of reach month, at Kimball Immortality and spMtvommurton< Develops all 
Hall, 243 Wabash avenue. Dr. Geo. B.
Warne, president; O; E. Kropp, 5481 - teSTIWONi£k: '
Kimbark , avenue,' secretary. I The ■ ' ■ "aofsprlnM’ArK Aan,.23, iwi. 
League wishee every SP^ituaUst ^ocj- J^6^«
cty of the city to send in the names of jnB0m0 instances astonishing^.-riiave a plan- 
all their mediums, staling their1 partlc- choice nnd ^l,i?lda^’^
.ular phase of mediumship. .Address all provmenton u^aii, joure^ ^^ 
communications to the" secretary. . I. Wyhu wish toInvestigate Spiritualism find con- 

verso with your spirit friends in your wn home, 
order a Spcaklnx.pIaLto-dky. Dials now111.50 
each. BookloiWItli tesumoutala for tho asking.

Addross - jw-P.7. DEMPSEY,Inventor.>.-'■ 
" : 2817 Columbus Ave.. Minneapolis. Minn. •

Meetings every Sunday at 10:45 a. m. 
at ball 210, Masonic Temple, under the 
auspices of Walter peYoe, the well- 
known lecturer. Miss Cora M. Nate, 
solotset, ' 

■ '’Tho'.’ " Chicago . Spiritual }• Alliance 
Church'frMfs.r- May: Elmo, Jastor .'Ubd 
medium, assisted-by Hugh Se’tnar Fra
ser. Short lectures; -testa:and messages. 
Good music; ■ All ate'welcome.-^ '.. Serv
Ices at- 3 and 8 p. m., sharp.': Vincennes. 
Hall; 35th' and Cottage Grove avenue./.

The Rising Sun Spiritualist Mission 
jholds.regular services everyrSuhday at 
.3 and 8 uvm./atWBW^ institute, 
yin-®iiiiw*na;i^^
RIMns'^n Lycowmeete,®t ^

, THS.WiW . , 
By Leroy Barrier." An eminently suggestive 
work,’ of ’excallililt tendencies;; treating of the 
mind’s relations to? the physical organism, and 
the power of thought In. She' upbuilding ot 
health And character. .Oloth^l. “

■ Vi?V.

THE MW'OF MAN.
By Charles narwlnct Cloth, gilt top, 76 cents. 

On Its anpearaacBlt .iwoushaiat ones a storm of 
mingled wratto wonder and admiration. In 
elcganca:Ot sflaAchizm ot ;mannei and deep 
knowledge ortedturaBihtstory.it stands almost 
without a rlvitemousscientlflc works.

MRW FACTS, i
-..Li.-,..;.-,>.- ■. -.;■• OR c I _ . . . . . _ . .
n ’ i 1 j ?'io come to .any of. us; I love truth and despise lies, yet I have been
B66US Oi 1/arKlieSS DiSClOSCC .among liars,embodied hnd;disembodied—who has not? :

<;'.f';'^^ ' . Teach Spirit Obsession, tiie Demonism of the Ages, to judges, lawyers,
TM.fl ^br^ attention j policemen, physicians >and other persons who can heal the thousands
^Xwculaf-boiifessidh and its reia-1 now in prisons, asylums and hospitals in the United States of America.to

tions -to sacerdotal celibacy, convents,

MAH0METI1W ILLUSTRIOUS; 
r By.GodtreyiHljtataBEEsq.'iTMS'WOrk 18'ona 
ot tbs nibraryatf Literal Classics. No author 
was bettw.qBSlia&Vta'writean impartial anil 
honestllto.of^Satotn^b than' Godfrey Hlgjlus, 
ana ihi;v vo'aa^ taliiWoM InteresUnr} 'I 
should bo rcstidn conjunction with" Glblwn's 
work. -Frlce.B6cont8.C_^i-—u_ - -----

TMMN’SBIBLk

monasteries, .morality and civil and re-’ 
ligious liberty.- -It is intended to be an* 
embodiment: of Tacts and documentary 
evidence, of the pernicious influence of 
the> confe^ibnai;5 a trenchant showing 
upt'ofoTpjia'to standard
Catholic authorities; an eye-opener con
earning the methods and spirit, the ; 
moral turpitude and evil works of Ro- 
maui8m\.'-Cldth,'75 cents. .

Boston, Mass, AURIN F. HILL.

PART L->The'Pentateuch,
1WMNG."

^ ON CREDIT

Comments, on doaosls, Exodus, Leviticus,; 
Numbers and Deuferonoiny. by .Elizabeth Cady 
stantom .LlUlo .Wvereux Stake; Rev.  ̂Photo 
Hanaford, Clara Bswlok Colby, Ellon Battelle: 
Doltrlota Mrs.-LanlSa Southworth, Ursula N;1 
QoaWleld. aadf*»LEBarr. '.' ''■S'..^^

TOOM«»II. 
^feM

«r«u ■

Ah v Excellent Work for 
, 1 Thinkers.

Thia book' "N° Beginning," Is by 
William- H. Maple. The; Arena Saya ot 
It: JWe; argument la unanswerable. 
The book will nt once appeal to tho rea- 
ton of. every reader, and ; Ifeavo . Ulm 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence of: tbo theory <jt Creation," The 

■, Two has al ways been a fateful nutfi. 
Free ThougbS BM says: “We'found It 
full of glitteSng.tfenghtB for thinkers, 
and'Yb0;'tvery6'.death“.warTa0t of'Chris- 
UaKreiromi’Uira ahla^ 
'S^«MS»M^^&^

0

UNES’ AND CHILDREN'S CLOAKS AND, SUITS- 
Men's, Boys' and Children's Sults and Over- 
cohts direct from onr factory to tho wearer at 
factory prions, cash or easy monthly payments.

• We trust honcstpoopio located Ih all parts or
■' tho world. Write for tree catalogue.

GENTURY MFG. GO.
W.4O38 East St. LouisJlL

A

..’ "Cosmlan Hymn Book.” ' A collection 
of original and relected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies... for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume . meets' a public 
want; It comprises 253 choice selec
tions of poetry and music, embodying 
the highest moral: sentitriont, and free 
W&'W(jwctarla&ami- Price E0 cents.mo*

"Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest. •; 
nuts nnd Political Pin Points.” By J, \ 3; 
B. Harrington. A pamphlet containing /’ 
70 pages ot racy reading. Price 25 ’ J - r

"Hanily Eloctrlcal .DlcUonary.’’ ^'^fc^ 
practical handbook of reference, c«^i-J»Sx’?<t 
tainlng definitlopn of every used el^®\g% 
ful spirituality. Price $L ' ■ -

byniail.il
CnipUt.nl
ortedturaBihtstory.it

